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especial attention to tlie pur,'base and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions for Eastern account.
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L.KEILEB,
Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at'Bchumacher Bros, 5 Deeriog Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor tbe last fifteen years, I have tbe pleasuie in
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KKILEK ior a
continuance of tbe same, teelmg confident that he
is able to p>ea*e all wbo may give him a call In his

Jylldtt

JOST,

aud

Slate Bond*

Bought

ol

I

RAY,
Law,

at

r.
PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, X. B.
Kelerences: tien. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonda,

Esq.
Apply

trom one p. m. to three o’clock p. m
at 08
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
%3T“ M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Missouri.

seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

v

A. W. COOMBS.

j

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

mu

53F“For

OT*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
on all kinds ot property on

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR O
remove

Law,
ATENTS,

to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
an24

SHERIDAN & GBIFTITHB.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
AO. 8 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UK.
ICV Prompt attention paid to all kindeot Jobbing
apr22dtf

line.

J.

Igned

HO ONLit,

H.

—
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rwo
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$50

TO
ROOM,
A atLARGE
this office,
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with steam power.

Enquire
^

Store to Let.
store

by1

v

Jnll28tl

E.

three and a hall story house No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia
bouse; contains S3
nuished rooms,and Is well fitted lor a lit tel or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
inquire ol
S. L. CARLTON,
myjllJ»
at Law, 80 M iddle et.

THE

_Alt’y

House to Let.
ANICE modern tenement ol' seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Bark.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at tLis office.

land

Commercial street. 62 Icet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B, F. Noble, cpposlte Franklin Wharf.
10 State st.
on

my13»_J.DKOWNE,

For Sale, to Let or
Exchange tor
a House.
L0T
land
A 11 ™r Custom (routing on Pearl and Vine sts.
House: lot 14x71; good 1 cation tor
a macbiue oi
joiner’s and paint shop.
_W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

ftP-'ltl

~

To Let.
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

A

be found at 351J Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list free

can

Mar

10-dtf_

jylO MW&F

69

Exchange

and

on

Pearl Street and Cum-

»«P37-ly_J.

FARMER.

L.

To be Let,
whole

part ot the block ol
THEPortland Pier.
or

Brick Stores

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
JylBtl
To Let.

No36_Anderson st;nearly new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and
plenty
water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

HOUSE

Furnished Hoorn to Let,
without hoard.
WITH
wauled. Apply
Vior

corner

FLUENT

0FFICESL

Also Lady Boarders
Center and Free st. No
Jun30tt'-

LET.

TO

keening.

Hlillikrn, Instrumental and Vocal'Mu-

Hiss. Helen S. Pratt, L. A. Preceptress,

J. ADAMS

WILLEV,
SAMUEL CAMPBELL,
SEWALL BROWN.

Chcrryfieid, July 24, 1871.jj26dlw-w.it

WANTED,

FOR

the most desirable in the eitj
steam.
being pleasantly situated and heated
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
are

by

marSdtt

PRICE LIST

NEW BIBLE COMMENTARY,
By JAMINSON, BA US SET If BROWN,
Containing 1400 pages and 200 handsome illustrations.
For Sunday School Teachers and Bible readers
generally this Commentary is tar tbe cheapest aud

Bed Lounge., EnChair., Ac.
Repairing neatly done. Furnl-

Patent

the best.
The ministers at this
city recommend it as lollows:
I have
this Commentary and I consider
It as, m all rerptclt, the most useiul
popular work
ot tbe kind extant.
Rev. J. J, Carruthab, D. D.
Pastor 2d Congiegational (Church,
i here is probably no otbet commenlry in our language upon Ihe while bible which contains so much
sound instruction in one volume.
Rev W H Shailor. DD, Pastor 1st Bap. Cb
This illustrated Commentary Is doubtless one ot
Ihe best it not tbe very best for S S
Timbers, tamilies and pastors.
Rev. A. Dalton,
Rector ol St. Stephens.
Asaeheap and comprehensive Commentary tor
masses it is unsurpassed.
Rev I. Luce,
Pastor M. E. Church.
I consider it Ihe best work ol the kind 1 have ever
met.
Rev. A. A. Smith,

examined

oc25-’C9T,T*8tt

OF

FIFE.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.
If
Jv4

H.

M.

1Vo.

90,

BBE
Middle

WEB,

Street,

Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlBelt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
so tor aaie
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jy 7-d6m
Portland, July 6,1871.

MANUFACTURKRof

WAR REN JOHNSON, Proprietor.

For

circular, <Sc.,

MCIIOOY.

address

_Jy27d4w

R. 0.

LINSLEY, Principal.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female College.
FALL TERM ot 13 weeks will commence

THEAugust

cation to

14. Catalogue* will be sent on'applithe President, H. P. Torsey, LL. D.

F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary.
Kent’s Hill, July 22. 1871.
W&Sd&3tw

NOTICE,
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Di.i. CfJ

a

Aju1y3tf

debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by tbe President ot
CHAS. A. LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-lionse Co.
By his Attornev, L.D.M. SWEAT,

The

Portland, January 28tb, 1871jn301t

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant Tailor,

137 Middle St.

of
season always on
h
ana ail work
Dana,
personally attended to with
°
"
neatness and promptness.

MONDAY,
The

T 8

Fall Term will commence
AYCYST

best Inducements ever offered. .Address H.
A. McKenney dt Co., No. 3. Elm s< reel. Portand, Me.
mr31’tl

THE

21.|, |S71.

School haB been under the management ot the

present Principal lor 15 years, and bo,a with Lira
will Hud a pleasant home, and receive thorough InHAMLIN F. EATuN.
struction.
References—.1. T. Champlin, Pres Colhy University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. o.
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland,
july 25-eodtd

on

a

tve;y

information inquire of
J. B. WEBB, Principal,
J.

n»vii

A.

jy24-d&wtf

fisIISmenT

Bowdoin

or

WATERMAN, Sec’y.

College.
exam-

WM. E. HOOPER & SO\S.
Baltimore. Hid
Jel<dly

Send lor price-list.

Wood, Wood I
and Q
WOOD, lor sale at No. .43; Lta
eoln strovo Also, ary edgings.

ined in Adams
of
on
ment
at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at
same place and hour.

the

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Iun29 t aug31
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

T)ICKED
a

A Valuable and Well Established

popular Slab)

LIVERY STCCK, lease, hoarding
1,1 «>“ centrally located and

e'm8ine9a’

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
sale, the proprietor desiring to remove
This is a rare opportunity lor a live man to make
money, lherc are thirty-tour let teams, and the
patronage Is lully equal to the stock. The stable also
has a large number ol boarding buses, and Its hack-

i-“>r

will be
TWINES AND NETTING. CANDIDATES forHall,admission
Friday CommenceMAXUFACTRED
the
week, July 11,
li

SaLeT

business.

Fall Term of this insttutfon wiireommence
Tuesday, August 29th, and continue eleven

For further

jr t n n,

FOR

Seminary,

Gorham

THE
eeks.

w

lagbusiness is valuable.
The propeity will be sold at a great bargain, and
it preseats an excellent opportunity for locatioh in a
thrilty and permanent business, TLe lease has seven
II. A. DOW.
years to run.

JyI8

in Portland Harbor, one square
b„al, about 14 leet loug. Painted black
'ead color Inside. The owner can have the
A-UG-Cro,by, 1 Portland Pl.r,

tl_

For

Boat Picked up,

Sale.

up

f>crRed
sam^lfi
ana
and paying
na*,,L. charges,
iDg0"

jy22*3t

No 3G Anderson st,

AT
P«ddlng,
to bn

small lot of Furniture,

Crockery Ware; any writhing

invited to call early as the goods must be
ot within th» week.
Jy24<Jlw*

. are

iRpfjsed

and

a

Middle street,

1 lie “Thompson
Block,” arranged par
the Wholesale jobbing bnsincs*.
Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
to
WM.
H. JEKRIS, or JOHN C.
Apply
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtf

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

P. S.

Heal Estate Agents.
PRO: TER, No., 93 xeb rage Street,
o
GKO. R. DA vTb,
No. 301} Congress street.
JOHN O
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Schools.
Stair Builder.

as

“North

the

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 a 164 Congress sts

!!??£'* $°2&

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street,
J.W. & H. H ,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union sts.

wood

m

_•

Insurance Co.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Cash

$1,202,847.01
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PABTIEg|]Ii;WAltT

OF

88J

American'and

STATE OF MAINE.
VIZ:—
1« R.mg), 8 Undivided ball, say about 11, 000 Acres.
>*
a 000
10 Range 7,
The above on Fish River.
13—The
whole Township, say about
13, Range
22,000 Acres.
a
v
av i*
15—East
half, say about
12,
11,000
13—Undivided half, say about 11,000 •«
12,
The last named three lots are on the Allagash Riv-

ALSO, FOR SALE,
European and North American Pirsr Mortgage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

terest.
We draw

For lurther particulars apply to
ROBERT RANKIN & CO.,

John,

New

are

and Sell

Brunswick,

our

tfk

/I

importers and Manufacturers,

Wharf and

Office,
(Nearly

opp.

Factory,

388 to

394 Federal

414,

Street,*

Kneeland Street,)

l/ioiam<a

—•

--

i»wu»

Boston & Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Boston, Hartford & Erie Depot, five minutes walk.
Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sta.,
ten minutes walk.
State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
South Boston Horse Cara, pass and re-pass office
every lew minutes.

the

m

juvun ill

A three story brick lesldence on Pearl Street, tea
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, bard and suit water
and everything in complete order. Rent $500 pe;
jy7

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments

DABK & LIGHT -HANOOOK’ (Welsh);
‘BTOUBBBIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAH,’ •OABDOWAH.’ -HUBLFOBD.’
And olhtr Scotch Brands}
BOSTON Ho, 1, and EXTBA,
Thousand, ac

Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per
cording to quality and thickness.

oar

Brand*

Pip*

guarantee EKTRA in quality9
ish ojnd •election.
■1.V24-M -Th-S-lm

w

ma

lound at

S. F. COBB’S,
Deering Block, Congress street.
ly’PersoDs intending to purchase will do well t 3
call belure buying elsewhere.
may2Gdtl
No 2

City Liquor Agency.
are

bought

<

it

owners

A

KK.

H. N. JOSE,

PALMER, {
FRED FOX,
)

J. S.

dtf

)

Express

concluded

No

arrangements

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too

It would be

Co.
with

the

Rich,
Poor,

buy

an Eartb
G’.oset, which is a. substitute tor tht
water-closet or common privy,amt places within tin
reach of all, rich and poor, in town avid in the coun
try. a simple means lor providing, in tlie bouse, t
comfortable private closet, uti'oritttng comfort, neat
ness and health.
Send lor circulars to

’'Earth Closel
co.,
19 Doane

u

St,

BOSTON.

n

*AR*Trustees,

HBNBY TAYLOR & 'CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
the State pt Maine.
3true t, Portland,(Agent for
r

oc3eodly

beautiful; they

aie

Tea, they are much
so mild, so blessed

And she can tell ihe most de-

to look iuto.

lightful stories, and she has a dress of thick
silk that rustles; it is covered with large
dowers.
Grandmamma knows so much, for she lived
long befoie papa and mamma, that is certain.
Grandmamma has a psalm-book with thick
silver

clasp, aud

there lies

a

rose;

she reads in it often; in it
it is quite pressed aud dry;

it is not so dne as the roses she has in the
vase, and yet she always smiles most kindly
at it; there even comes tears in her eyes.
How can it be that grandmamma looks always so fondly upon the withered rose in the
old book? Do you know? Each time that
grandmamma’s tears fall upon the dower, its
color revives, it freshens again, and the whole
room is filled with the scent of it; the walls

disappear

as

though they

were

only fog, anu

and all around is the green, beautiful wood,,
with the suu shining through the leaves, ami
grandmamma—yes, she is quite young! She
is a beautiful girl, with golden locks and
blooming cheeks, engaging aud lovely; no
rose Is more Iresh;
yet the eyes, the mild,
blessed eyes, they are still grandmamma's.
By her side is seated a youth—so young,
handsome and strong. He offers her the rose
and she smiles—hut not thus smiles grandmamma! Yes!—the smile comes.
He is
cone: manv thoughts and manv forms nass
by; the handsome youth is gone, the rose lies
in the psalm-book, and grandmamma—yes,
there she sits again as an old lady, gazing at
the withered rose that lies in the book.
Now grandmamma is dead. She sat in tlm
easy chair, and told a long, long, deligbtnd
story. “And now it is over,” she said, “anil I
am quite
weary; let me sleep a little.” Thru
she lay back, drew a heavy sigh, and
slepi;
but it became more and more still, and her
face was so full of peace and jov, it was as it
the sun shined upon it; they then said site

an

unwarrantable liberty to pronounce an opinion about the cause which has produced so remarkable a union, and, besides, it would be
too late, for by this time they have taken one
anolher for better or worse, for shorter or

there was, long before the mcmentous question was put by the priest, a goodly company
af those spectators to whom
any kind of wedding is al way gratifying, and a monster weda
ling joy forever. Perhaps crowned heads
ir dwarfs would have
commanded a larger
concourse; but multitudiuous, nevertheless,
were the eyes which gazed anxiously toward'
the door lor the bridegroom’s coming. At a
quarter do eleveu exactly he arrived, and
walked composedly up to the altar. He did
not wear the uniform ol that corps of Anakim in which he is understood to hold a captain’s commission, but an ordinary dress, it
we exclude an exceedingly blue tie.
At ten
minutes to eleven loud whispers, succeeded
a
dead
announced
the
by
silence,
approach of
the biide, who—pale of lace and clad in a few
acres ot “white samite, mystic, wonderful,”
and with her veil thrown back—moved, as
majestically as her peculiar circumstances or
circumference admitted of, up the nave, stood
in front of her affianced husband, and looked
down upon him from her superior eminence
with the ghastly smile proper to the occasion.
She had been preceded by the “two-headed
nightingale combination,” whose misfortune
naturally caused a buzz of comment and
much hilarity. The service was read amid a
reverential scene of whispering, giggling, and
climbing over pews; and when it was over the
usual signing of names appeared to occupy
much more thau the legitimate time. As the
reasen could not be the length of names,
which by no means corresponds with that ot
the owners, one is driven to the conclusion
that children of Anakim, like some other
great folks, find writing a laborious and diffi
cult operation. At Iasi, however, the pair of
Titans emerged Irorn the vestry and strode
aim-in-arm, followed by the sympathizing
“combination,” and accompanied by the
strains of the wedding march, to meet the
plauuits of the outside crowd. At 11:15 all
was over. It were rash to dip into the future;
but one cannot help seeing that if, when giants marry giantesses, the result is giant and
giantesses, there has this day been taken a
step which will shortly “ruin the business.

was

dead.

She was laid in the black coffin, enshrouded
in pure white linen; she looked so beautiful,
and yet her eyes were closed.
But all the
wrinkles were gone; a sweet smile played on
her mouth; her hair was so silvei^wbite, so
honorable, no one could be afraid to look at
her; it was still the same benign, kind grandmother. And the psalm book was laid under
her head, as she herself had desired, and the
rose lay in the old book; and so they bui ied
her.

On her grave, close under the church wall,
they planted a rose tree, and it stood full of
blossoms; the nightingale sang over it, and
Irom within the church the .organ played I lie
most beautiful psalms in the book that lay
under her bead. And the moon shone right
down upon the grave; but the dead one was

not there; every child could fearlessly go
there at night, and pluck a rose, there by the
churchyard wall.
One that is dead knows more than we all
living know; the dead knows the dread we
should feel at anything so strauge as that they
should come to us; the dead are better than
There is
we all, and so they do not come.
earth over the coffin, there is earth in it.—
The psalm book with its leaves is dust, the
rose with all its associations has crumbled
into dust; but above, fresh roses bloom—
above, the nightingale sings, and the organ
plays; one thinks of the old grandmother,
with the mild eyes, ever young.
Eyes can never die! Ours shall one day see
her, young and beautiful as when, for the first
time, she kissed the fresh red rose that lietii
now dust in the

Almost a Duel.—In our chapter on duel,
ling In last Mouday’s Mosaic, we omitted an
amusing incident which occurred a good

grave._

Bullex, in his “Story of Count
Bismarck’s Life,” tells this anecdote of tire
great premier:
“The value of a good cigar,” said Bismarck,
as he proceeded to light an excellent Havana,
Mr. Chas.

many years ago, between two men in Mississippi, whose names have since become historical in the annals of this country. We refer
Robert J. Walker, and Dr. William M*
<3win, nuke of Sonora. An altercation occurred between them which led to a challenge from Mr. Walker. Walker was a man
of remarkable diminutive size, while the doctor towered like a giant, with the brawn and
bone of a London porter. Walker was bent
on fighting; but the doctor, who was naturto

“is best understood when it is the last yon

possess, and there is no chance of getting another. At Konigsgratz I had only one cigar
left in my pocket, which I carefully guarded
during the whole of the battle as a miser does
his treasure. I did not feel justified in using
it. I painted in glowing colors in my mii.d
the happy hour when I should enjoy it after
But I had miscalculated my
the victory.
chances.” “Ami what was the cause of your
miscalculation?” “He lay helpless, with both
arms crushed, murmuring for something to
I felt in my pocket and touu.l
refresh him.
that I had only gold, and that would be of
no use to him.
But, stay—I had still iny
treasured cigar! I lighted this for him and
placed it between his teeth. You should
have seen the poor fellow’s grateful smile! 1
never enjoyed a cigar so much as that one
which 1 did not smoke.”

a jovial and kind-hearted soul, did not
feel at all aggrieved towards his adversary.
Be that as it might, the Doctor accepted
tue challenge, anil chose the Indian war tomahawk as his weapon. The terms were so arranged that on a given day the combatants
were to be posted one hundred and filly yards
apart, and, at the sigual, to rush past each
other like knights in a tourney,flinging their
tomahawks iu their course.
The doctor caused it to be bruited abroad
that he practiced every day in Savannah, a
lew miles away from the town where both resided. Tiqued with curiosity, Mr. Walker allowed hlmseif to he persuaded to visit the

ally

Great Max Quarreling About Bacon
Greens.—Mr. Jefferson having invited

and

surreptitiously, and view tho achievehis antagonist.
Not so surreptitiously, however, that Dr. Gwin was no'
whose
aware
prying eyes were fixed upon his

spot

No Mechanic is too Poor
to

!

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detecth
of any one stealing any flower, vase, cut tiowc
plant, or any decoration whatever from Evergrei

IiOSt.
Hunt, Marble Worker, lost a pocket boo 1 Cemetery.
containing a considerable sum of money, an
some valuable
Tb e
papers, yesterday alternoon.
finder will be liberally rewarded by returning th e
same to R, K. Hunt, No 312 CoDgrasa at.
$
Jy5 tt

Treasuier ot Yarmouth.
Ivl8 law-SwTu

& Ogdonsburg Kanroad Co. for the Express business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a m and I 30 pm train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office. Plum st.
jy20 d3m

[

$25 Reward

eyes shine like two slars.
more

rairics

nenry

10 ume at

Measuring off one hundred and fifty paces
solitary stump of a pine tree, thDoctor bounded with a spring and a yell tlia
would have delighted Chingacbgook, the ven
erable padre of the last Mobegans; his toma
hawk poised high in the air, a grin of demon!
ac ferocity
lighting up his strongly mark,-, I
features. As he neared the stump he project
ed the missile, with a powertul sweep of tli;

from the

one

in

—--

his
that the
French, cook, was mortified to find
of every one
governor declined to paitake
ol the
creations
of the elegant and elaborate
s art.
At last, havaccotn plished Frenchman
the carte, the president beging run through
would say what he would
tred tbatOov. Henry
‘‘1 will th»uk you, sir, for some bacon
have
aud greens,” was the eager reply. Mr. Jefi'er-

feastes, the chef d’ouvre

movements.
ITAVING

XX Portland

use.

The report that liquors seized by the police ai e
this Agency, is not correct. All such pquo: s
wheu forfeited, are destroyed by order of the Cou t
as the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committi e
W.H. SIMON TON,
J on City L iM. F. KING.
) quor Age
e!4-6m
sold at

fin-

______

Non-Resident Taxes
town of Yarmouth,in the County of Cum-

.Tnlr 17. 1871.

The public can rest assured that these liquors ai «
of good quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodal
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Mel

cinal

Clay, Kaolin, Pipe Clay,
Stourbridge Clay for Olass Pot*,
Moulding and Fire Hand,
In quantities to suit.
Fire

Bos-

13w

Eastern

sold at this Agency
ALLMr.LIQUORS
Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.

spinster

Grandmamma is so old. she has so many
aud her hair is quite white; but her

wrinkles,

interesting spectacle

more
or a matron.

great while since, the

The old

[From the Danish of Halts ChrisMan Andersen.]
The (grandmother.

ments of

PIANOS,
A be

Great variety ofmeke and pattern.

character of

Commission Stocks and Bauds in

CHARLES HUMPHREY,

,

Organs or Melodeons
Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,
LARGE Stosk of the above instruments
it

The

on

tor the year 1870.
ot Taxeifon real estate of nonin the town of Yarmouth,
tor
the year 1870, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell, Collector ol said town, on the filth day ot
July, 1870, lias been returned by bim to me
as remaining
unpaid on the 24th day ot April,
1871, by his certificate ot that date, and now remain
unpaid: and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury ol the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment ot the said bills, so
much ol the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due theretor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at my dwelling bouse, in said town, on the
tenth day of January, 1872, at ten o’clock A. M.
Valuation.
Tax
Description of property.
Heirs Levi Whitcomb, house,
2 barns, 56 acres land,
$24 94
$1641.00
Amos C. Young, 2 tarnejy
$16 72
$1150.00
buildings, 4 acres land

resident

m

We are prepared to loan money In mini
from $100 to any amount deni red, on Arm
clan* mortgage* in
Portland, Cape Eliza<
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de<
sirons ot building canj also be accomm<
•dated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate & IVIortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

annum.

Francinco,

following list

-m-

iv

James Edward & Co.

Man

IN
berland.
The

BULLETIN.

Stork.

on

ton and New York,
inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.

jyl3 lm

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

invited to examine

Exchange

Montreal, St. John, aDd Halifax, and Buy

maj26 eod

Drain and Sewerage

Foreign Specie and Coupons.

First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S'. Funded Loan.

The above will be sold either in one or two lots to
suit purchase: s, that is, the Fish River Lauds in one
lot and the Allagash River Lands in one lot.

Saint John, N. B., July 8, 1871.

Street, Boston.

BUY AND SELL
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FORMALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota

er.

St.

A

FOB

purpose?,

BANKERS,

State

DEALERS IN

County;

Superior l*ipe

Water,

lm

STONE & DOWNER,

Lauds!

Aroostook

w

■Si-

Jyll

0

-m

Sparrow, Agent.

72 Exchange St.

Maine.

m
o

-«J

W
n

Yarmouth,

Warren

jNALeT

Timber

M

to<^

£h

Pm

FIRE AND MARINE.

land,

superior pasturage supplied with abundance of water, sufficient wood on the premises tor family nse.
Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
bams; one barn 40x80 feet., the others being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. This is a
hay farm yielding from 63 to 75 tons in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
lurther inhumation apply to the subscriber,
EDWARD BEALS. Walnut Hill,

VALUABLE
to
o

A

Capital and Surplus Jan, 1871

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

of

a

a

the blinds in the house
man had not appeared
for weeks, and the grass had begun to grow from the chinks of the mai bitslabs at his door, and it began to be
whispered about that the old mau was dead.
At last, one dav the neighbor* mni In
(they were poor people, but kindly and true.)
Sure enough, he was dead.
He lay pallid and
stark on a pallet o! straw, There were a few
scattered chairs arouud the room and a
plain
table. Only one object arrested the
eye.—
Near the body was a rich casket, ret !n moth
er of pearl and gold.
Jewels dashed from the
costly lid, and wreathed in the dust of dia
monds were engraved the “Lilies of France”
iu a coronet of gold. They opened the box
and there dashed on their eyes the Bourbon
diadem. It was stolen on the night of the
16th of August, 1830, when Charles X abdicated the throne cf Frauee in favor of the
Duke of Bordeaux.
Underneath it was a
manuscript, written in French. It contained
only these words:
“I am Charette, the Yendeau Genera).—
Maria of Savoy was to have been my wife.—
She was taken from me aud given to the
Comle d’Artois. I could have forgiven this,
but he deserted me wheti most 1 needed his
help and assistance. I reveuged myself aud
procured his overthrow, aud am happy since
he died iu exile.”
This was all.
Over his life silence now
draws a veil. His wayward passions, his inward conflicts, none can estimate.
Lonely
aud sad he perished in exile; none could
aphis
preciate
injuries; let none judge too harshof
bis
life.
ly
were closed.
on the streets

The hour fixed for the solemuity was elevA. M., and the affair having got wind,

Lease.

acres

cable reason,

lonely house.
But one day, not
neighbors saw that

en

in Wilton, near the Wilfon
Depot, one
O Mill with never
failing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will be sold in yearly installments if desire l.
A saw and shingle and lath mill
connected, will be
offered with the above property it wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

Contains about 75

a little brick
building that set
back from the street. Wild vines
crept over
the crumbling tiles and wreathed fantastic
on
tbe
shapes
chimney tops. In tbe yard
beaulilu! flowers bloomed all the
year round,
and their rich perfume made the air sensuous
and sweet. At a window shaded
by a tielliswork, hid in tbe bloom ot roses, the old man
sat of afternoons and watched the
sun’s decline. No one else was ever seeu in the
house—no one ever crossed the threslihoid
;
and so he lived, a smileless, sad old
man, in a

taller.

Boston.jy8TT&S
or

O-IU-

It is certainly a case ol matruuo
and the curious occupy their
guessing upon what grouuds the
inion was contracted. It may have been a
:ase of true love, of which the course unioubtedly ran high, it it did not run smooth.
It may have been due to a sense of symmetry
and fitness; tor it is easy to conceive that
each, at the fiist glance, must have felt made
for the other, and that the gallant captain
must have muttered, in the words of Geraint,
‘Here by God’s grace is the one maid for
me.” Or it may have been, as the cynical
will perhaps suggest, a marriage ot cold calculation ; for a marriage is of itself an advertise
ment, and a bride is always, for some inexplithau a

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

8Tonc d'im< Brick
shop 70x
k Store House Wx.'o. a tine
Store n0\4n iwn
Stores anil Hall. Twenty tn.ce tenement
in
iepaw, Saw anti Grist Mill, Hammer ehopr Grind
works. Be pair shops, Barns, Stables, Out bniltlines
AC, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and
laud, inis tinnier!v Ik w*»li
mio.i
\tr.
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
*
form.
As this property will he so’d for a moderate
amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing business.
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.Taylor, on the
premises or OLIVER
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company.
lm

3

of Silver and Plated Wart Repaired.

K. F. LIBBY, 17j Union Street, up stairs.

valuable u©»l Estate known

iUtmilJ

in

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it.

Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at North
Wayye Maine, 16 miles from Augusta, and fix from

OL.

he Fields.

Silver and Plated Ware.

containing

KUO W1U1LU l/l

U|/uu

excelsh;
! iy
boughts in

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

For Sale.

p,

A

■♦»

•g. ♦;
SPO

<

j ty made oue flesh will be able with reason to
mast to their posterity that they were witlesses of a sublimer sight, or, as Americans
would say, a taller spectacle, than any royal
'arnily in the inhabited world could offer. Giints are known to be weak, especially in the
tnees; and from the days of Polypbemns they
nave always been very susceptible of the tenter passion.
But poor Polyphemus could
fast but a single sheep’s eye, and couldn’t find
inybody taller than Galatea upon whom to
fast it.
Our giant who was this mcrning
married in our royal parish was more fortunate. He and his giantess met—at a public
ixhibition—and loved. The giant proposed
uid was accepted; and this morning Miss
4nna Swan, “the tallest person known to exst,” was joined together in wedlock with
“aptain Martin Van Buren Bates, whose
Christian name may have suggested the idea
>f conferring such distinction as has been
.Uinvticu

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.)

the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north.
will be sold with the premiaas, it desired. aug25-tf

JL

height, to use the arltbmetigenerally adopted by newspapers
where the bride and bridegroom are of advanced age or ot particularly lender
years,
would approximate, te that of two lamp-posts
ilaced one upon the top of the other, is an
went which cannot be properly appreciated
lave by such an eulerprising soul as Barnum.
something similar may be common enough
n Patagonia; but in this
country it is an in:ident almost a3 rare and interesting as the
>irth, at the Zoological gardens, of an infant
, lippopotainus.
For the celebration of the
eremony it was only right that the royal parsh church
of St. Martin’s-in-the-Fields
hould be chosen; and those happy
beings
vho this morning saw sixteen feet ot human:al method

—

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
twe acres adjoiniug on

A grove

«Sc.

P. FEENEY, C(jr. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent
is
cellar,
supplied with an abundance of
hard and so it
water, and it is in a good state of reparr. J here is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable
gardeu, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This rs one ot the finest locations in the
vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and atlojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.

tral Extension.

BOSTON.

Eaton Family School
for Table Work, Washing and Ironing at
GIRLS Old Orchard
OCEAN HOUSE.
Beach. Saco. Me.
FOR BOYS,
Jy2ldtw_.1, SEAVY, Prop',ietor
NOBRIDGEWOCK, Me.
G E jy

the.company.

HARD

PaitorF. W. Bap. Church.
k#~ Sells rapidly and gives perfect satisfaction.
A. M. AMOS, Portland,
General Agent lor Maine.
jyl9il2w*

■

Photographers.
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle itreet.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile from the
1-4 mile from the postoffice, store, and school house; also
_near the depot on the Maine Cen-

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Lease.

txignutie Marriage.

<

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Farm tor Sale.

Wanted.

BmilE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.”
X have leased their Docks and other property In
Cape Elizabeth to .James E. Simpson for one year
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any

**T and6

VIBST-CLAMR

A

N. E.

ticularly

my11d,wtf

s.

_.

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

PAYSON.

w ITU ATE

BRANDS

Agen tor

GEO.L. LOTHROP& Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Mill for Sale

C^ay Sewer Pipe

Job Work.

Two First Class Stores

Enquireot

A

YOUNG 6r 00., 100 No. Fere stieet.

Organ AMelodeou manufacturers.

on

COBB, Chairman.

[From the Pall Mall Gazette.]
When giant meets giantess then comes the
;ug ol love. A marriage between two persons

and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

House lor Sale

or

Standish.5

whose combined

NICE two and half story house and stable ait—oaleci on corner of Arsenal and Western Ptomenade. Ten rooms all I'gbted wiih gts, plenty good
water. Lot contains about (>000 feet, Enquire on
the Premises.
aw
jy2t*

For Sale

Sebago,.2

came

wrinkles.
He lived in

3
Otisfle’d.
Portland,.46
Pownal,.3
Kayniou I,.3

JOHN C.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

stoiies,

A

THE

IN ONE VOLITME.

0»

Lot contains about 8000 iquare feet
OH AS.
T
2taw tf
July 21,1*71.

•in eii
I>ri<

THE

AGENTS

2

church,

UNDERSIGNED will receive, until the 10th
day ot August next, proposals lor building in
Chcrryneid a Meeting Heuao ot woou in modern
Hyle, 46x81 ieet on ihe gionnd, with vestrv, kitchen.
&o., under the andicnce room. Full 'plans and
specifications can be seen at any time in Portland
with tbe architeci, Mr. F. H. Fasseit, or wilh the
subscribe*.. Ridden may either include or exclude
ihe foundation. The work must be completed bv
the first of August, 1872.
GEORGE WINGATE,
DAVID W. CAMPBELL,

English.

Hiss. Lizzie A, Hoyt, French and English.
Hiss. A. A. Latham, Drawing and Oil Paint*
ing.
j
Hrs.C. 8. Pierce, Painting in Water Colors.
A Normal C!lass, under charge ot the
Principal,
will bd tanned tor tiios-e desiring to teueb. For iurther particulars apply to the Principal at Stevens
Plains. Maine.
jy2G WF&M4w w4w

st.,

Ka lioad. Said property cousists ot a
very sale
and reliable water privilege of Horn lourto
six hun-

in Suits.

or

No. 49 I leering

with French Boot, water, gas,
sleam, nice garden &c,, &c.

the

BLOCK,

Either Single

These offices

house,

saie,

The subscriber otters for sale his

st.

To Let,

Stores
HOUSES
berlanu Terrace by

Brick

Shoeing aad

forty years ago that he
among us. He looked middle aged
but
as
the
years flew by the sturdy
then;
frame remained flexible and active, but the
hail grew gray and his face was seamed with

Naples.3

Searboro,.3

man.

It must have been

New Gloucester.3
North Yarmouth,... .3

Gray.3
Westbrook.8
Harpswell.3
Windham. fl
Yai mouth.4
Harris!..
Per Order Rep. Co. Commiitee.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

W. H. FESSENDEN,

lm

M

Gorham.7

Upholstering.

ABNER IXJWELL, 301 Congrese Street.
Howard Watch Company.

jy!4lt

as

To be Let.
CTORENo6t Exchange st,. recently occupied by
thoroughly fitted tor a first

8.

A

THE
known
for

► s Dresser & Ayer, and
class bookstore.

Horse

House lor Sale.

ONE and a half story house,
centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and solt water on the
premises. This property will he sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at ‘-'3 Cedar st.
lur

Cumberland.3
Peering.6
Falmouth,. 4
Freeport.6

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

room, kitchen, pantry, fink room and
two chambers.
Good cellar and woodboufe. Lot
715x73. Pi ice only $1800.
WM. H
JKKRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
July 2» 1 w*

fine brick block ol Stores

oi'charee.
B

Furniture and

STREET, containing parlor, sitting-room,
bed

nuuse

Gape Glizabdth.7
G»s«o,. .2

& HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*
Exobangs Sts.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.

MAYO

ON

MALSO

Baldwin.3
Bridgton.t>
Brunswick.8

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

only $45jO—

lonely
first

ollows:

Goods.!

CTOOD

nunll*

Lumber Yard to Let.

dollar.

Furniture and House Furnishing

T WO STORY HOUSE-ronlalns
Parlor,
J Library Room
Sitting Room. Hilling Room,
Kitchen-, lour Chambers and Bath Room. Furnace,

Gas aDd Sebago. lot 44x130. Price
less five per cent, tor cash.
A COTTAGE HOUSE

STEVENS St CO.,

_A.
TO LEI.

mull till

and Farms fur Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ol this
city: Hon. Geo. F. shenley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury XJaris, Hon. John Lynch,
M. 0.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.uoltt

House tor Sale on Danlorth Street.

No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman A Liltlcjoun. Apply to

or

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. W
Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds dons to order.

Kings-

I^ET.

Jy29*lvr

Proposals Wanted.
S

gross and

Hoii.es, Lots

176 Commercial Ft.

D TAYLOR,
per month.

one

.PACKARD

~

can

Applv
jj26dlwG. T. Depot.

Rev. J. C. Snow, A. HI. Principal. Mental
and Moral Science.
C. R. Varney, 4. HI. Assistant Principal.
Latin and Greek.
J. N. Norton, A. M. Natura 1 Science.
R N. John, B, PH., Mathematics and Book-

street.

WM. II. JElilt

oo

uiay properly come belore them.
-raoli town will be entitled to one
delegate and
one additional lor
every 78 votes lor the KspubUcau
candidate for Governor in 1868. A traction
ol 40
votes additional to the lull number lor a
delegate Is
also emitted to a delegate. Ihe
apportionment is as

Dentists.

seen

A SMART intelligent young man, irom 18 to 21
n years ot age to act as News Agent on tile train.
Such a one can make good wages.
to
C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.,

THE

Exchange

L'ommissiouer, Judge of Probate, Roister ol Probate
and County
Treasurer; to chooso a County Committee for 1872, and to transact such
other business as

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con.
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.

now

o’clock P M, by calling

SYMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed

dyed for

Physician

9-:

Bleacliery.

Dye House.

Sale.

au8*d3w

|

ot

Wanted 1

Seminary.

The Republicans or the several Towns ot CumberCounty, are hereby notified to choose their delegates to meet in convention at the
Reception Room
olClty Ball, in Portland, on ihursday, the 17th.
lay ot August, 1871, at to o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate tour Candidates »or
Senators, one County
land

Carpenters and Builders.

F.

nervous arms, resided
marvelous strengtii
while the lower limbs, fashioned
in magnificent strength aud
beauty, arrested attention
and commanded admiratiou wherever
he an
peared. He spoke to no one, looked at no
one, but in silent abstraction pursued his lonely walk far into the night. Tears went by
and night after night little children
paused to
their play to watch the receding
figure of the

Cumberland County Convention.

Print*,,»

deep powerlul chest, and

long

York....Allied,

Stationer*.
Middle Street.

WHITNEY St MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

the pleasantest and best located houses in
IS,
the city,
ONE
occupied by Dr. Getcbell will be
vacated and ready to occupy about the
Real
Estate
and
and
Loan
20th,
Agent.
be
any day previous until engaged Horn 10 A M

SITUATION in a Storo or Office, or any respect.
Hl able employment bj a man who has been in
be city ter the last 14 years. Can give satisfactory
elereuce as to character during thit time. Entire at the. store or
JOHN KINSMAN.
Gas Fitter, Exchange street.

Portland, July 28,1871.

ameled

boxed and malted.

REEVES.

Hit

Bonnet and Hat

story Brick House and Lot, No 65
street, a central and desirable Joe it ion
or Business Man.
Terms libeinquire ot
JOIftft C. PROCTER,

rm.

2^1 Congress Street opposite Lincoln Park

A

Mattresses,

■re

TO LET.

board at 36

WANTED.

Pablo* Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

IV A II kinds of

D.

For
Free
tor a

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

to let wilh

jnly29d2wMre. A.

No s. 31 & 33 Free Street,

HeDnMgh

rooms

Lincoln.Newcastle,
Ponobscoi..Bangor.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress
Street.
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

3

m-The

Boarders Wanted.

UPHOL STE HER
MANUFACTURER

Enquire ol C. O.
E. W. LOCK.

VITRIFIED

Instruction.

Latin and

Desirable Honse ol ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

3m

pleasant front
Free tst

BREED,

WNo. n,QSVgefe U

Rtoiy

Ml>r*,VeJwo

—

WANTED.

Fall Term, ot 14 weeks, will open MONDAY Aug. 21st, under the following Board ol

HI. C.
sic.

AND

A

and

New O Hearn* Meuftatiou

lie was a very tall man,
although a hunch
back, and but tor the detor i.ity would have
been of gigantic
proportions. In the breath
of shoulders, the

17.
16.
Aug. 17.
A ug. 16.
Somerset.Skowbegan, Aug 17.
Washington.Mu hi s, Aog. 17.
Aug. 17.

Book-Binders.

Brick House with French
No. 72 Park streot, with modern
improvements. Lot contains about 7000
square leet of
lanu.
Iuquiro ot
Jun16 It
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exeh’gat.

<

1

HOYT, FOGG

FOR $*1FE!
Koot

Let.

BAKER,
)yl2-dti

financial Agent, AT, O., M. If T. R, R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

P. H. Me Mahon, M. D.
Druggists and Grocers.

Westbrook

or

enterprise, can he obtained of the underany ot the Company’s advertised agents.

OT, B. Shat tuck, Banker,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,

In

all

Mr.

®.
PAlfSOfil, Braher, ill* Exchange*!.
Information concerning the Company and the
toad, and pampiets containing map and lull deails ol the

EDUCATIONAL.

most

H.

by

known,

iOOjMiddle
1

James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Ho.
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co.,
july25-aCmo
Portland, Me.

England companies,

favorable terms.
nov21
1>. HORACE

sale

XI*

EM. E. WOOD, ESQ., 6T Exchange fit,
(esara, SWAK & BARRETT, Ranker*.

j/, miiwauKee.

uaiuer,

m

The above statement of facts proves the
Safety oi
] hese Bonds.
Their Profit is equally manifest upon
xaminatiou. They are sold for the present at
90,
1 nil accrued Intelest from
July 1st. At this price
1 hey afford a certain income lor
lorty-five years, ol
early nine i«r cent, upon their cost. One thousand
< ollars inverted in these eight
per cent, bonds will
ive Ibe purchaser more than seventy-seven
per
< ent, greater
annual interest than the
same
mount
in
invested
the new
Government
Tve Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
t dll find a decided profit in
Belling ihem at present
>
igh prices,and re-investing In New Orleans, Mobile
" nd Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
toimulaot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.

121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. D. M. SWEAT.

our
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Eninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
B F Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
U Wuih, Chemist,
J H McClellaud, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
In all parts ol the North, West and South.

1st.

V
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fiber otthe Medical Colltgee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the
public embracing so many' valuable remedial agents
J L Vattieer, M D
LA James M D,
U T Simpson, M D,
8 P Bonner, M D.
S C Muscralt, M D,
GW Bigler M D.
W T I’alliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J U Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
U A Doheity, M D,
RSWayoe, Chemist,
(J Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W
M D,
Pf Maoley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
S B Tomlinson M D,
Eminent Physicians in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M It Hodges. M D,
J M kodgeis,M D,
Paul Ofey, M D,
H W Purned, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

F. M. RAY.

mfTTTjKs an.

No.

K

»■

IB

Tow offered, are limlle l in amount lo
$12,500 per
atle, and are tor $1,000 or £200 each, inti-rest payable
and
'anuary
July, at tbe ra'e ot 8 per cent. Cureucy or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot tbe holder,
londs registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
! re Hou. E D
Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S
s
enator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant< lovernor, 1Toy, N Y; Hon Oakes
Ames, M C„ Mase achasetts; Mesers
Morton, Bliss at Co., I Von Hofl1 ian & Co.,,) & W
Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
1 nd
others, ol New York; Benjamin E Bates, PresI ent Bank ot
Commerce, Prankliu Havens, President Mercliant’s Bank, Boston, and
others, also

Eminent Physicinns in Cincinnati.
Nearly all of whom are Professors in one or the

Office, 1191-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.

W.

"

inltied lo us and we believe them lo he the best tonand slim ulaut tor general use uow offered to the
H Woodbury, M D
public.
a A Mariner, Analyt’l
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prol
Chemlistry Kush Medi,,
II. S. Halm, M D
cal Coliege,
B McVicar, M D
J B Walker, M D
Sor’n S Barns, M D
T 8 Hoyne.M D
it Ludtnm, M I)
Tbos 1' Ellis. M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D

All
the Porceiain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card by which new process we ge* rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all im perfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

Sept.

«

"
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I

(gage
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PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbenew styles, Berlins, Rembrai*ts, Medallion,

JOB N C. COBB.
ap8-3m

The Fil st Mot

John Harlmsu, IQ. D.,
Prol Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic i-hysicians
and Surgeons.
They are suvierior to all other Stomach Bdlers.
Enno Manders, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters In ihe world can' excel them.
Stinson Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicinns of Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bltiers has been sub-

No, 152 Middle Street,

Attorneys

en enormous traffic assured to it from the
tart, this being the oniy rail connection by which
he cot on, com, cattle and other production* of Texts can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to
Louisiana,
bat the State lias made very liberal
grants in aid ot
he enterprise, by Llrect donations, by endorsement
if its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stock ot the
(
iompany, amouming in all to over eight million
lollars.

HomocepathielPhysieians and Suigeons.
John T. Temple, M. ».
Pio ,,,,,,
Materia Me lica ar.d'ih-iaupuiie, Homooepatbic Medical College it Missouri.
Juo. Cnnxleman,M D., Lecturer
On Diseases ol Ciiildreit.Homoeopatbic
College ot Mo.
Charles Vastiue, U. U
Prof ot Physiology, homoeopath!.; Medical
College

LARSON,
photographer,

COBB &

vhich bas

8 Gralz Moses M D,
W A Wilcox M D.
C. Franklin, M. I»,
Prol ol Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College,
r J Vastiue, M D,
T G Comstock,M D,
Prof ot Midwilery and Diseases ol
Women, College

J. II.

.

ilready built, and ti e Stockholders have expended
learly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
Phe bonds now oflered are st cured
by a mortgage
1 ipon all that
part ollbe line west ol New Orleans,

COUNT V CONVENTIONS.

Bakers.

Booksellers

PARIS.

Cumberland.Portland, Aug.
Kennebec.Augusta, Aug.

W| °~C0BB. No. 12 Pearl
street.

John D. Jones, President.
Cbakles Dennis, Vioe-Piesldent.

4, 1871.

rr.it II AM,

OF

st »'« H H. Hav’s. All
Mi<Jdl*
Machines
lor sale and to let.
Repcm ing.

_»mas ol

AUGUST

SIDNEY

ingress8f. Auction Sales
Private Sales during the day.

Agem^ for sewing Machines.

$13,000,000.00

REAL ESTATE.

W.IT. JERRIS,
Real Estate Broker.

PRESS?

For Dover uor:

327

_®v®ning.

dlm-eodllm&wGw

Waterville street, 6 rooms each; p'enty hard
the sinks.
House in complete

ON

]

E.

junl3 tl

moderate Pricmay20

KJ

1>.,
UAWaie.MD,

managing Agent* of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agent* for the «ale of the Bond*
of the Portland & Ogdeu*burg Rail-

irw otto—Good work at
e«.
Aim to Plea*e.

MJl

C Gerilcks, M

Sold.

Coupon* Collected or Pnreha*ed.
Sterling ExchnngeJBonghf and <«old.
Loan* Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought aud Sold.
Advance* made on approved Security.
Depo*it Account* with luterc*ta* agreed.

road.

«*

which combines these advanunusual degree, The route lies between
bond

«

ot Medical Arrhieves.

---

and

Company

FRIDAY,

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

No. 118

Auctioneer.

Risks

JOHN W. HUNGER, Vorresnoiidetd,
Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

and sott water i
order.
Apply to

Rent

labile, Alabalna, aad Houston, Texas—passing
hrougU New Orleans, the New Yi rk ct tbe South.
, )t the whole line 01475
miles, about two-thirds are

WciiueiTst LouTfiVjedical

Government Securities, Gold, Railroad,
Town

Railroad
an

than

A

advance.

(Form the New Orleaus Picayune, July 16.]
Few of tbe residents in the lower part of
the city of late years but are familiar with
some of the incidents we are now relating.
They have often seen in the twilight of summer evenings a singular apparition.
Suddenly, on the banquette of Music street, has ap
peared an old man, with long gray hair, and
clad in the costume ol half a
century ago. The
garments were laded and worn, but revealed
a richness which in
earlier days was more lit.
ted for a court thau an American
metropolis,

PORTLAND.

SMALL * SHACKFOKD, No. 33 Plnm
Street.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
agea to

Secretary.

TO LET,

a

THE

Prof Obstetrics and J>i». ot
College.
Drake Mi Don.ll, m. D.,
Lute President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, M. ».,
Prol Sutgeiy. Mo. Medical
College, ami the late Resident Pbysiciau City Hospical St
Louis, Mo.
Herbert Frinm. Prot.
Prol Practical Phaimwy, st Louis
College ot Pharmacy.
A. C. Whalehill, Esq.,

Portland.

J, H.Ohapmajt,

to 7

Diseases of Women, Coi’ege ot
Pfpi.5i^SJetric8
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health;

SONS,

Hewleti.aI Vleo-Prest.

To

character, at d ot ample means for suecesshlly carrying through any work thatthe> undertake.

StimLixative. The mode ot preparing them is stneth iu ac
cordancewirh the rules of
pharmacy. Having ustd
them, seen nseflccis in our
private|pr8ctice. we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous ot taking Bi ters as
the best Tonic and
being
Stimulant now offered to the public.

UAiKKKS,
Street,

J. D.

jy29dlw*

>f high

they belong, beirg highly tonic
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly

years in the above busioe-b, (tor the lust 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), I would respectfully FO'icit ;be patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assnre
them that lor promptness, neatness au 1 cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

Profitable

limited amount, upon a railroad wh’cb is well
ocated for ba^iuess, and bas been already
largely
‘onst ructed with tbe funds of its
Stockholders, canlot be otherwise than sale. Jhis
fecurity is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men

class to which

Painter,

Exchange

lce

A

a

BAYVYEK& WOOnrOKD,

in

per annum,

_“•

New York.

arc more

Two Pleasant Rents!

First Mortgage Bonds,

)ftor tor sale

William,

Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Advertising Agency.

Agricultural Implements

TAe Profit, of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided
annually, upon
the Premium, terminated during the year, certificate, for
which ore issued, bearing iu
erest until redeemed.

INVESTMENT.

ro

Ooinp’y,

1842.)

DAILY

* CO., 17<$ Middle Street, A !»v k
rtiskS1HNTS inserted in papers iu Maine
and through*
country at the publisher's loires rates.

Exchange St., Portland,

and

particularly

are

considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, Weliave examined the formula
tor making the“Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition arc the best of tbe

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

97

Safe

I consider them the meat valuable tonic and g'imulant now in u*e.
S. h. MELCHEK.
Resident Physician in charge IT. S. Marine Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co-Gentlemen: As you
have communicated to the medical profession tbi
recipe ti the “Home Bitteis” it cannot, tbeieiore be

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

J. li. BRO HW &

reconim
cases ot ft

BENEPICIAL TO FEMALES,
Slrengihening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Hitler* are compounded with the
greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO
THE
1 AS PK and at the same time
combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia. It costs
hut little to give them a lair trial, and
Every Eaniily Should Have u Bottle,
No preparation in the world can
produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot ihe very
J
highest standing iu their profession.
VP"Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
Jame9 A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula tor making the
Home Stomach Bitteis
and used them in this hospital the last tour
menth's,

Will give

Fresco

82

ATWELL

--——---

BROKER

A

tided as an Anli-Dyapepiic,
udiguMtioii are Invaluable. As
Appetizer and Recuperaul, and in eases ot

They

CB1CAGO, III..

GEO. I).

jn6

(.eneral Debility iliey liave uovtr in a
single insiaucO lailed in producing the most happy lesults.

7 Chamber of Commerce,

1‘ne.

They are

highly

and iu

Commission Merchants,

Fresco
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EURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent*. Biliousness and
ail disoiders
arising Dorn malaiious causes They

—WITH—

W.

now in

AND

IN

Its Assets for llie Security of its Policies

pj y s O N,

M,

BANKER

A

O’BKION,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

Insures

Mlircfa 13’ 1871

BY

Insurance

(ORGANIZED
S t Wall nt.f corner of

W^VIVTI3I>

more

JE. A.

Mutual

(Vs
6’s.

Portland

year.

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of
column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions erless,75oentS;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all Communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A I L A PI T I C.

L 13

J^_A

$HAH)
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MISCELLANEOUS

^

Exchange Street, Portland.
Eiglit Dollars a Year in advance.
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could hardly restrain his surprise at so
novel a demaud, and begged that the governor would excuse him, on account of his long
absence from Virginia, for forgetting that
into the so
handle
to
the
clean
up
arm,
there was such a dish still in demaud among
civilized people as “bacon and greens.” Mr.
savagi
Henry never forgot the reproof, and when he
Walker and his compan
r
returned to Virginia he denounced Mr. Jetferson “as a traitor to his nateral vittals.’ On
The laugh betray* 1
took place, and up t > the other hand, Mr. Jefferson left on recoid
reconciliation
a
hem
ot
of the Confederate war, an, I, his opinion of Patrick Henry “as a man
the breaking out
Acic
Mr. Walker s death, they wet e
low tastes and vulgar associations.
it may be up to
Orleans Times._.
fast frieuds.—JV. O. Times.

PiT?here<wM sometMug**®*ridiculously
JaU thlsThaTSlr.

sou

1

fromUthe!rVambush'.y

A drawing-master, worrying his pupil wit i.
contemptuous remarks upon his lack of abil ‘
ty, ended by asking: ‘‘Now, sir, if you we
going to draw me, what part of me would yc n
commence first?”
The boy with a meanii .8
look into his master’s face, answered very qt
etly: “Your neck, sir.”

—The average length of time spent at tl
toilet by seaside belles is said to be tev*
bouts out of the tweuty-four.

n

at the police
_A Detroiter who applied
aud successively restation for employment,
conductor, clerk,
fused wait ions as railroad
was finally accommodutSozen others,
situation as vagrant.

and a
with

a fine
are of thin
_yery e egant morning dresses
alternate flounces
vellow batiste, made with
The overof white and yellow embroidery.
the wai9t is
skirt is trimmed to match, and
cut open
made in the shape of a loose sacque,

ed
e

at the back.

■mbmmmmmrnmmimtit
An
rep*#sent
understood
says “these things look
paper
Independent
well for Gen. Grant’s renoinination, and a

DAILY PRESS*
-• ♦--

FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1871.
Luerrur.”
noteworthy events in

l.ion

ol

Among the many
o
oi
>
recent history ot Waterville College,
is the dedica
now called,
is
it
as
University,”
of the memotion at tlie late commencement

rate convention.

inspection ol
View, iuruislied by Uarleton,
photographer, we are more
an

with the

pressed

our

thau ever

ulture to the carcass of

idea that it is

im-

devil as

the most

be

valuable con-

a

of

score

Hon. Demas Barnes—leader of th(
Brooklyn Democracy—and whose exctllenl
on
the national finances during the
ideas
The

Thirty-eighth Congress “did the State some
service,” is trank in expressing his opinion
as to the duty ot the Democratic Party iu regard to Hall aud Connolly.
“Do you believe the Times' charges art
true?” 1 asked on the steps of Congress Hall
yesterday.
“Of course—they are proved beyond
doubt,” replied Mr. Barnes.

surdly

Guilielmus.

"What can the party do?”
“Do? Why the Young Democracy must denounce these fellows, put them in their political graves, and accept a platform of reform,’
said Mr. Dames, indignantly.
“The Youn£
Democracy of New York have known ol thesf
operations for months, knew it in Albany last
winter, and they are now heart and hand
with the Times. This is not Republican
thunder against dishonesty which you hcai
rumbling through the country—it is tin
thunder of common Democratic and Republican honesty; and the man or party who publicly or privately defends these men might as
well commence to dig his political grave.”
“Why, Sheriff O’Brien and all the Young
Democracy here admit and condemn the
stealing on the part of these men and the old
Tarumanyites, and we’ll all start the Young
Democracy so vigorously next Fall that Tammany will have to stat'd from under.”
General Babcock. General Grant’s chief of
stall, says the President knew of the false and
outrageous New York accounts some time
ago, and that ex-congressman Morgan, who
owns 54 per cent, of the Times stodk, told him
(General B.) at the As tor House, about the
projected expose.
“Why did not General Hall stop it? asked
B.”
“He did try to,” said Mr. Morgan.
“When
he and Connolly found out what was up, they
offered the Raymond heirs $10,500 for stock
which originally cost $1,000; then they went
to Bonner, of the Ledger, and Simonton, and
offered $10,000 to each for stock which was
worth about $8,000, and we had to buy all
this stock ourselves (as we were permitted by
co-partnership papers to do) to keep it out ol
the hands of the ring. Foiled in this, they
canto flat to George Jones, and offered $1,000.
000 for the Times. Mr. Jones, who, with myself, owns eighty-four per cent, of the paper,
consulted with me, and we decided to reject
all offers, and go ahead and make the fight
against the ring.” Fernando Wood still argues in favor of Hall and Connolly.

oi them relinquished their studies iu April,
18B1, at the vet y beginning of the war. At
that lime Waterville College was flourishing
as it never did belore.
The classes of 1802
and 1800 were the laigest that had ever en-

tered, and

the future ot the institution seemed to be one of assured jirosperity. But the

enthusiasm among the undergraduates
On the

reception oi the
Bumpier they became extremely dcmonstialive, and scores of graduates now living as well as the citizens of the
town will long remember how on the evening
Ol the 14lh of Ap'ril a procession, tieaded by
a drum and life was orgauizeil by the students
and marched with tremendous shouting and
up: oar through the streets. So many students immediately enlisted that it was found
necessary to bring tbe spriug term to a premature close, without even au examination
tion of the classes. When at 1 he beginning
ol tbe summer term the students assembled
in the college chapel for prayers it was found
that their numbers were more than decimated.

The

of them

most

were learning in Virginia
nobler lessons than even the study of the ancients could teach. One company of the

Third regiment was largely made up of students who all gave a good account ot theinBelves. From the blow thus inflicted Watertills is just recovering, and we are heartily

glad to

know that with

board of able in-

a

structors, a generous endowment, increased
facilities tor instruction iu the natural sciences and the ptogressive
spirit manifested

The Pope’s Coup d’etat.—The Rome
correspondaut of the London Neivs says:

the trustees at the late commencement,
a greater prospect than ever ol
ft prosperous and honorable f uture.

by

collapse of the temporal power has sorely damped the spirits of the lntalliblists, and
lias greatly raised the courage of those who,
with varying degrees of frankness and vigor,
were opposed to the last Papal move.
Cardinals and Monsignori, whose opposition wasol
a mitigated character, while the strong current ot Ultramoutane passion ran in full tide,
and whose opposition was mitigated by the
supposed necessity of sinking minor differeu
ces in the interests of the temporal power,take
now another view of the question with the
Italian Government definately established in
Rome. These Cardinals and Monsignori have
ing no longer any reasou to be silent, are
speaking out. The temporal power Is gone.
Wh .t if the spiritual authority in Bavaria ant
Austria, in the Rhine Provinces, in many i
French diocese, should share the same late 5
The

there is now.

“Febcie” having interviewed the leading
Democrats has been to see Mr. Carter, a
Belfast shipbuilder and a republican. Mr.
Carter finds that the tariff is the principal obstacle to prosperity in that branch of industry. It wiil he remembered that Mr. Carter
on/1 n/nelir nil ll.n nlkmi aklnknilJmui

C If.:_

-j----!-*

proposed a plan designed to give relief in this
i irection, but the bill met the opposition of
every Democratic Cougrsssman except two or
lhr?e. It does not require a very great amount
of wisdom to discover the fact of the decay
of the shipbuilding interest nor a very remarkable

1 he Liberal party in the Vatican are desirous
of warding off this mischief. They are at
present doing everything in their power to
make Pius IX.—if not absolutely retrace his
steps—that would be to great, too public, toe
signal a humiliation—at least slacken speed,
and no longer hurry downward on the steep
and dangerous path which he has been lately
treading. Should their efforts prove altogetli-

memory to recall the fact that the

first blow to American commerce was struck
by the Democratic leaders in the South en-

couraged by leading demagogues in the North,
and that the high tariffs are how required to
pay the interest on sums of money borrowed
to he expended in putting down a Democratic

UlltfUVVVOIHUI

ing newspaper articles with such devices as
‘‘The Decay ol Maine;” but the people of
Dumber of

savings

With

an

increase in the

banks of a

hundred per
increase of deposits

cent, in six years, and an
hundred per cent, in the same
period, with the manufactures of woolen and
cotton inereased more than a hundred perof over two

cent. in two years, with a lumder business
never more successful or remunerative, with
the length of the railroad lines more than
doubled in ten years, and never doing so
prosperous a business, the sensible people of
Maine will nqt be frightened by any such boo-

ga-boos;

and we venture the

prediction that
such a course against so many positive facts
to the contrary, will not help the
reputation
of tire journals that engage in it.
A

New Yobk exchange says that the

two scoundrels who commited one murder
and another dead ly assault
on one

Sunday night
Avenue cars, are reported

of the Second

to

have been drunk.
Foster the murderer of
Putnam was “crazy drunk” to use his own
words. It adds that at least four-filths of the
violent assaults which take
place n New
York and it might have added,
elsewhare, are

Great Insui.t to a White
Girl.—Anything which makes a man laugh heartily in
hot weather is worthy of
welcome, and an account of a spelling-school in
Bacyrus, Ohio, is
certainly amusing. At a recent spelling
match in this sjliable
seminary, everybody
was spelled down save the
daughter of The
Democratic Forum and a young mulatto miss
the child of a barber. The words
and “saeriligious” were put
out; the white
girl mispelt both, and the dark colord girl won
the orthographical laurels.
the

tried and many theories advanced and
yet the
crime goes on.
The Commercial Ailvertiset says there is an easy way to check the

The plan is to “pass a law to punish any person found drunk in
public, by imprisonment for not less than one year. Make

great evil.

“irreligious'’

Upon this,
indignant parent published an article on the
subject in his Forum, in which, of course,he

drunkeuess under such
circumstances criminal, and depend ubon it the streets and pub
lie places of New York weald soon be relieved
of most of the ruffians who now render the

aHred that ancient finest ion, “How would
you
like to have your
daughter marry a nenro?
—a query considered
by many minds “as an
unanswerable settler.
Then a Republican
newspaper defended the victorious yellow
maid, and the editor of The Forum responded that “the feelings of his
family had been
wounded in a most unprofessional manner.”
It must be some consolation to Black men to
see what asses some White men make
of

Jives of respectable citizens so insecure.”
The impartial enforcement of such a law
would work a radical change. It would regreat expansion of prison room in the
State that enacted it and be morally certain
of an early repeal. What a number of wellkuowu faces of all classes would be known no
more under a
rigid enforcement of such a
strtute.
a

themselves.

John W. Douglas, the new Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, vice General
Pleasontou,
is a citizen of Erie county,
Pennsylvania, and
is admirably qualified by abundant
experience to discharge the duties of that
position.
As Assistant Commissioner he obtained a
lull insight into its
machinery, and by his
suavity and energy secured the confidence of
the Executive and members of Cabinet and

Tuk Machias Union
says that Mr. Kimbalil
knows how to work with his
own hands,”
and adds: “L,et us have
a hard-fisted mechanrc for Governor of
Maine.” yes, by all
means—Mr. Kimball’s fists have become
in-

d mated to

an

inrrpilihip

nvi„„t
-1

»
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rieirr1^

Tt

a

,,

wil? exLJT10'”'
the
of the.Kepublican
voters
M.SUlt
simply because he is

Biou that Sidney Pebham
mass

of

a

careful, honest,

trious and intelligent official.

i,Xs’

Thebe are those

beyond the newspaper offices who will rejoice at the
announcement

that

Secretary Delano

has settled the “claim”
of William McGarrahan and the
one

of the Idria
against both.

opposing

Mining Company by

decidin'*

What will take its place ?

PtlilinlXuci.
Ex-Senator Morgan appears now to be
armed with the olive branch of
peace to the
Republican divisions in New York, and it is
said that his mission is
likely to be successful,
it being accepted
by Fenton aud Greeley, and

»
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The Persian
Famine.-A London
says that the British

1U

LUO

dispatch

charge d’affairs at Tehethe foreign office
that the
rarn.ne in Persia is over, bat
that provisions are
Hill at an exorbitant price.
ran

man” and a
“hard-fisted mechanic.”

No Go.—a
gentleman writing from Parkcoun,y’ says that a paper
Was being passed
around for sin-natures for
or
another candidate (or
d"J "0t
meet sufficient success
to enthle
1110call(>rt
a first class failure.

“V

prime of life. In hearty sympathy and cooperation with Secretary Boutwell, he will
pi omote the efficient and successful collection
Di iiie internal
revenue.

correspondent lately said, “in liis glass-partitioned, richly-carpeted, elegantly lurnished
office, surrounded by a crowd of waiting
men.” Sitting thus aud growing richer on
the profits of other men’s toil is what Senator Sprague, Gen.
Butler, Mr. Kimball and
the Machias Union call
being “a workinga

It i3

n HU

zens.

superinduced by rum. It is an old story; but
none the less true.
Many remedies hrve been

quire

OlUO

wpvuij

and Father Hyacinthe.
These are
no vague and idle
dreams—they are the plain,
of
straightforward assurances
great Cathalic
churchmen, by whom such a course is regarded as the sole means capable, if not of saving
St. Peter’s bark, at least of constructing such
a raft or life-boat as may enable them to reach
the shore in safty. Nor must it be forgotten
that these men have their own personal jealousies and vanity and ambition of which the
hopes and aims are menaced by the attitude
of the Pope, and by the new administrative
instruments at his disposal for giving effect to
to his schemes, his desires, or it may be his
mere caprice.
It is well known that he proposes by a special bull, posessing the sanction
of his newly assumed personal infallibility, to
overrule and override the ancient usages of
the Sacred College. By the exercise of this
new authority he will nominate his successor.
Cardinal Patriziis designated as such, and the
Cardinal will be authorized to assume at
once the Papal tiara without the
regular summoning and legal formalities of a conclave.
Cardinal Patrizi is also associated by the
Pope
in the cares of the present, as
preparatory to
those of his own future Government. It
may
perhaps interest the author of “Sartor Resartus” to be informed that among the most
pressing anxieties of the future Pontiff at the
present moment is the idea of so completely
remodeling the dress of the clergy, both secu
lar and regular, that is shall no longer associate the persons of the wearers with the memories of medieval times, but place them, in
outward garb at least, on a footing not greatly different from the rest of their fellow-citi-

Dollinger

riot in eleven States that went into the same
with the moral support of the chieftains ol
that party in the North.
It may suit this
class of demagogues to now head their lead-

Maine know better.

T.imnmnu

ing defeat.”

twelve names iu the above list are those ol
students belonging to tbe latter class. Many

uucontrolable.
news of the tall of

nr

itself sink beyond resurrection. If we
go into the next election with these political
financial
and
parasites (Jeff. Davis and llall),
we will meet, and justly, with an overwhelm-

some names

Was

cilmma

must

count we cauuot

War

nml

.lomi.oliln inonhiia

missing, on what acimagine, unless it is only
intended to include those who actually graduated, or who were undergraduates at the
time they left to enter the army. The last
are

a

“What can Tammany do?” I asked.
“Why, Tammany must denounce these fellows and join with lire Young Democracy in
riddir.g the National Democratic Parly of this

who were
case, too, and that noble men
known as John and William everywhere outside of the triennial catalogue are here ab-

Thole

gives the

following:

lonrtvrc to

and

Fraud*.

cial Advertiser iu his receut letter

integrity.

Johannes

hybrid

a

tions of the Ring become that they have become the topic of gossip at the watering placesThe Saratoga correspondent ot the Commer-

We are sorry to
see that tradition has been followed iu this

named

scp

We want to

the “new departure I”

The Tammany

Underneath the inscription, which, in confoi mily with the pedantry of the conventional usage that still obtains in academic institutions, is in Latin, are what purport to kbe
of Inst

such

even

iuse

So notorious has the story of the transac-

‘‘in all ot death's solemnity lie lies,
His lei in oil brow lieirays ins mortal pain;
Yet to tivciy liuib a perfect ueeiom t*li ws.
1 iicouqiiered lies he there, ahuougb m death;
j, uu it uhi Ins fallen slate still .-limes (here iortli
l ubrokeu c ourage and a massive sLieugili.
In ernoiem o< tiiose sieadiaai liearied Swiss
Whose souls knew never what it was to yield.”

of national

u

re

it
bury it so deep and securely, by covering
it
will
that
true
democratic
principles
up w'ith
never have a resurrect!- it.”

adopted.

except the picture gallery at Rowdoin. This
noble piece of sculpture will for many decades—for centuries, let us hope—sjteak most
eloquently to the beholder ol the patriolic
devotion of the heroic boys of ’01.

names

are

to

heathen as

VV3

tribution ever made to Maine’s poor little
Store of objects connected with the tine arts,

cause

not sucli

the Waterville

appropriate design that could
Moreover, it is perhaps the most

the

bearing, the other day, “why not let it
“Why? because we want to bury it!’’

alone?”

stereoscopic

a

of the miners,
and the whole

The Butler County (Ohio) Democrat re,
fuses to “depart,” judging trom the followingwhicli it published a lew days ago: “If the
new departure is dead,” said a Iriend within

describe Milmore’s copy ot Thorwaldsen’s
'‘Lion of Lucerne” which has just been put
Memorial Ilall at Waterup in the beautiful
After

Most

said, will support Mr. Booth
Republican state ticket.

in memory
rial (ablet eree'.ed by the alumni
in the civil war.
of their brothers who fell
has not failed to
Ou> faithful correspondent

ville.

III.
FRYEBURG AND ENVIRONS.

Jo the Editor of the Press:
united Republican party.’*
Tfatfiro, as if
Thi* is a most lovely region.
A despatch from Sutter’s Creek, in the
at the best
mountains
the
to
districts
wishing
display
of.
mining
California, reports that at
I
to the traveller on his first »padvantage
a democratic county convention the
delegates
has spread out at their feet a mighty
:
from the miners lelused to
support the nom- proacli,
the
breadth of intervale, Irom whose border
inations, aud were especia’ly severe in critiat their Ini
vast hills spring upward, confessed
cising Governor Haight. They Held a sepa" magnitude, aud fortuiug a huge wall upou tbe
it is

PORTLAND.

>‘The

Xhl* Hide the Mountain*.

thfe President.

to

IHVe.vflUATlOJt ot* THfC tfpHRVUOAT t)tSASrp.B.—Dr. Vanderweyde who has made the
reeks of steamboiler explosions a special study
or ten years, and has recently given illustia"
;ed descriptions of a boiler explosion in the

telegraphs

to

Iieni..
A St. Louis woman got tired of
seeing a can
if powder lying around and threw it in the
Her husband has already bought a new
, tove.
1 tove, and is looking around for his second
1 rife.
A man named Davis was seized with a fit at
1 ieavenwortb a day or two since, and in
falling
1 e was plunged over an embankment and
rent head first into a bed of soft mud and sand
•’here he stuck fast and was suffocated to
<

leath.

o2lf'farnis French of Washington has

ineKof
I

Ku Klux, taken from
1
10 North Carolina.
in eutire
It is
suit
tJdb*natBrial
used is black coton, triimueii am?
with
white
linding. Tie, cost,ime^aHU!r,‘<,<I
|,r'ses a long flamng loose coat, white
Ul*
•Isor to drop when
heIme‘. with
a

necessary

Collector Russell, who
returned
European (our, was met in B™.
I arge number of his
friends on
a

f,

,ro?

a

,teBm*y

8W
by a

J- S,lerraan Was at Watertow
-■< Wednesday, when he
?
i u Madison barracks. Heinspected
declined a

ih!.

xr
N‘

wceJtSK
retired pavmaster

Beniamin Cahoon, a
nf
] favy was declared
insrne by a prolegsiOUB
ommtSBion at New
York, Wednesday
Thera
y
i,nere
y 'as a suit
pending for $23,000,

proportion.

“Jockey Cap,’*

was commenced
Wednesday morning
The board of inquiry consisted of Leonard A.
Boole of the local inspection distriot, and Mr.
The latter person was sumHill of Boston.
moned to replace Mr. Mathews, one of the inspectors, who is one of the witnesses.
Mr. Mathews said he gam the certificate

tion,

hold headland

freely and would have traveled on the Westfield last Sunday. He did not try to lift the
valve, because it was of no use without steam
pressure, but everything appeared free and
clear. Ho tested the boiler at 34 pounds hydrostatic pressure and ;he gauge would indicate 32 pounds. The diameter of the boiler was
ten leet; he had no "means of knowing its
thickness, but should think it was a quarter of
He never know of a safety
an iDch thick
valve not working unless arrested by the engineer. Hid no conversation with the engiEven if the safeneer as to his qualifications.
ty valve opened, the steam might have got to a
daugerous point, ami they were geneiating It
rapidly. The shell showed no sigus of weakness.
There were two patches ou the bottom,
Witness served his apprenover the seams.
ticeship as engineer nine years in the naval
service and was engineer on the Pacific coast.
Jacob H. Vanderbilt, president of Staten Island railroad company stated that the company
had three boats. He considered the Westfield
the best. She was bnilt in 1862. Her engines
were built by Allan and she
was, though the
oldest, tbe beat because it was made before the
war, when better iron conld be got, and be preferred tbe colored engineer, Robinson, to all
tbe rest. Tbe Westfield was to have been put,
into the dock that day, but not for anything
about tbe boiler, but tor cleaning tbe flues, etc.
The pilot was just over the boiler and the
captain over the other end of the boat when
the explosion occurred. He bad no idea of the
cause.
The Westfield was not an extra boat.
The inoairv was then adiourned till tn-iuor-

scenes of such beauty, flows through a long
circuit to the uorth, theu doubles upon itself
aud returning almost to the point of original

access, leaves the town within a short distance
of the poiut of entrance, after a course of twenty miles within the municipal limits.
The great alluvial plain which forms ooeof
the most striking features in this landscape,
extends from the Great Falls in Hirami
through Brownfield and Fryeburg, thence into
Conway, aud atteuualed iu narrow intervales
up the valleys of tbe Cold, Swift and other
rivers tributary to the Saco. It embraces several thousand acres of highly fertile and easily
cultivated land. It is made up of the triburated substance of the mountains biought
down from the heights and poured over the

great level in the treshets of unnumbered ages.
Tbe greater part of the valley was undoubtedly in former times a shallow lake (a portion of
it still being covered with water) which was
the channel at Great Falls was
worn away, aud
the Saco cut its bed deeper
into the soil. There could not possibly be a
finer example of the process of valley-uiakiug,
a process here in tact still going
on, as it has
as

is over

large
When the
spontaneous product.
farmers have had time to adjust themselves to

lowland

“vn

a

ivihviuuo

1UVU

nuivu

UUllUIll^

crop of corn with tho usual
it being a little late.

here ought to be turned into milk farms to supply the Portland market. Much of the intervale land in the upper portions is still virgin.
It will grow potatoes 200 bushels to the acre
with only one hoeing.
Such potatoes will
bring 70 cents a bushel at the railroad station.
Need, then, the farmer go West to raise wheat

The Journal
was

$2,-

re-

unsurpassed advantages, and the
works hereabout are now
being enlarged. The
hemlock forests in Conway,
Chatham, Bart-

lett, etc., iurnish bark in quantities to suit,
aud will do so for half a hundred
years.
There is no reason why the Portland &

Og-

should not have an important business even in the winter
season, especially when it has reached the viigin timber
laud above this point, aud that too from this
side the mountains alone. How much it will
have depends in an important measure
upon the

industry
lation.

and enterprise of the resident popuHISTORICAL

The City Council

nrnduntnf which shall

here the Indians warred with almost
unparalleled desperation for their
hunting
grounds and their cornfields. The long reach
of navigable water
gave them easy access to
the one; the open intervales secured
ample
scope for the other. One has a stirring of the
blood as he stands by the
deep-shaded inlet of
Lovewell’s pond, on the banks of which Chamberlain and Paugus stood
confronted, aud with
cool and long-drawn
courage washed out their
guns and loaded, disdaining concealment

qualified

following jurors

the victims of the Westfield disaster: L. M. Bates, importer of
silks, 451 Broadway, George E. Nichols, dealer in furs, 477
Broadway, John Thompson, importer of

VVUUHIOD.

know, informed

HAMBURG EDGING
Marked

BANKER

32

Portland.

on

Peter &

in

prices than

are

to

1

enough

fast

to

demand.
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

COAL'

used after dying.
SN

w30 32

COAL!

"“

SAMUEL BOUNDS & SONS,
THEIR
OLD

STAND,

36 Commercial Ht, head Franklin Wharf,
wish to call the attention ot the public to their
very
choice, and extensive stock, consisting in part ot the
following welt known, standard coals,

Sugar

Lehigh. Harleigh, Hazel ton,
Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, Ac.,
From the treest burning led ash to the hardest
Lebighs.
In selecting our stock we have been
very careful,
and excluded all that has not been well tested and
pi oven first class, purchasing
Loaf

class prices, iu order to
TISE PRICES a little under

At second

ADVER-

First Class Coals.
purchased at the
liowest Cash Prices!

and will be s^ld
and satisfaction

cheap as they can be aflorded,
guaranteed.
E
We consider the present a favorable time to put iu
winter stocks, and would respectfully invite all who
are about to purchase, to give us a call.
as

MtUITB1!. HAITIIinw

je29-su

JUST
Hie

M.

bawb

30 Commercial

Into

si.

PUBLISHED.

In one Volume, Price 50 cent..
following Medical Lectures tor Gentlemen:

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE-.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
3. NEBVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.
B. SPERMATORRHtEA.
6. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 cento by mail. Address tbe author, Dr.
( JUKTJS, 9 Tremont Place, Bos con.
1.

mr8-sncmlly

t«nl3

which positively does not debilitate,
ry, it nourishes the system, and leaves
condition.

ou

tbe contra-

it in

a

healthy

Portland and Ogdensbnrg R. R. Go.
1900.

I.rnglh at Road 60 Kiln.
Cash Stock Sabacriptioa* 91,300,000.
Lea than

913,000

per

BREWSTER,
40 STATE

B0TLE1B. Entubular boiler,
complete running order, in use but a short, time,
J ipplv to the First National
Bank, Biddelord Me.
mrlO^ntt

ve^y

Wanted.
( 3NE

good

second

an^tf SN

hand Mewing Mac hi..

Apply

,0R.K.?.d“*,
fa,
316
Congre,

is

St„

Job Printing.

Send your orders f or Job
1 'rinting to the Daily Press
Printing House

I

*

v

here

«

west

they will be promptly attended to
possible rates,
Wm. At. At Alt

at

the

ES.

SATURDAYS,
follows:

as

CHINA. Aug 23 CAljABKI A.... Sept 2.
RUSSIA. Aug 30 BATAVIA.Sept 9

JAVA.Sept

PA&THIA.Sept

0

16

PASSAGE MONEY

New and very desirable Route.

■^Time Tables, Maps, and .all other information
on application either by letter

•r

person.

Company,

14-tf

Street.

ST., BOSTON,
BY

SWAN A BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAY'WON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W & P.
mj9tf

By Saturdays

•Sco;la & Russia

excepted
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

and

Steamers

Carrying Cabin

Steerage Passengers
F1UST CABIN,

n«» Ticket. .f80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

3m

FIB9T cabin.

SingieTicket....$100 Gof

8N

f

Return Tickets.. ‘220 Gold

YOU KNOW HOW IT IN YAUMKLI
have n*ed the celebrated Blood Purifying
Remedy. LATHAM'S CaTHARTIC EXTRACT.

if yon

SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket. ...$50 Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

•Special Rates

STEERAGE.

$30 Currency.
Scotia and Russia.

per

married
Cabin.

Fikst

Bethel, July 24. Charles O. Merrill, ot B.. and
Ellen A. Mason, of Mason.
In Norway, July 28. Harlon S. Flint and Marv E.
In

Plume.
In Lewiston, July 30. Ira T. Timber la he and Harriet N. Fisher, both ot Livermore.
Id Rockland, July 13, Wellman Watson and Annie Archer, both of So. Thomas ton.
DIED.

Stetson.
[Funeral services this Friday forenoon, at It o'clk,
at No. 3 Stetson’s Court, Park street, Portland.
DIFABItKR OF OCEAN STEAMERS
WHERE FROM.

DESTINATION.

Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug
City of Pans.New Yc-k.. Liverpool.Aug
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.Aug
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Parthia.New York.. Liverpool.. .Aug
Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool
Aug
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Aug
City oi New York. New York. .Liverpool.... Aug
..

....

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
City oi Merida.New York..VcraCrua... .Aug
Scow..New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Prussian. Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

ft
5
5
5
H
9
9
10
10
12
16
16
19

Sets. 7.16

Kelurn,

-'-

-.

....

—

STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New Vork,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New EngPREPAID

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THEjCOMPANY’S OFFICE. fcO STATE STREET,
For

BOSTON.
JAftlEft ALEXANDER, Ag*1,
OR IN PORTLAND TO
•
T. McGOWAN.

A tine Farm.
Aeie Farm far $2060
25 acres wood, 25 acres under < nlilvati^n, and
25 acres pasture land, an orchard ot 75 fruit trees,
barn 30 by 40, one and one-hilt story house, splendid well of water, pleasantly situated two miles from
Gorham corner, will be 9old at a bargain and on easy
terms ot
payment, as the owner has left the State on
accwnt of ill health.
GEO. R. DA VIM Ar CO.,
Apply to
auteod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

AYR

kfk, E have the following booses and tenements tor

W Rent:
A three story brick hou.*e on Pearl at, near Congress; 12 rooms; $500 rent.
Brick bouse corner Cumberland and Pearl streets,

Brick house anl stable 486 Congress st.
Two 'enemrnts, new house,eu Newbury street.
Tenement of six rooms, Seuago water, on Preble

street.
A first class rent wit

street,
miMiatare Alaaaac. Aagnsl 4
8an

$80Gold.
$150Gold.

Single,

Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

In this city, Aug. 2, Frederic W., son of
Cyrus L.
and Mary G. (Jallison, aged 13 years 4 months.
iFuneral this Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, at
No 14 Winter street. Relatives and triends are invited to attend.
In this city, Aug. 3, Annie, daughter of Albert and
Hannah E. Cole, aged 6 months 4 days. [New Hampshiie papers please copy.)
In Boston, Aug. 2, Mrs.
Ruth, wile of Josiah W.

NAME.

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold.
$250 Gold.

Single,
Return,

land States.

Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool.Aug

SWEET & CO.,

By Wedueeday Steamers,

—-

No. 1 Exchange

Office

mile.)

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
the

On

PARTH1A.Aug. 9| ALGERIA_Aug 19.
8COTIA.Aug 16, ABYSSINIA. ...Aug26.

THE

IN

FROM NEW YORK
WEDNESDAYS, I
as follow*:

On

cheerfully furnished

July

| High water'..*.'.'.*

2A0

PM

Sebago water,

on

Lincoln

Apply to
GKO. K. OATH* & CO.,
Real Estate and Hart gage Hi alter*.
ang 4-eod2w
near

Myrtle.

P. A. <& N. U.

MARI !N~ E NEVB.

Consumption,
CUBE

AND

ITS

PREVENTIVE.
FORT OF PORTLAND.

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

BB. JOSEPH H. SCHEKCK’i MDKPLE
TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that wheroever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid Is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as it Is unfafiiug. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

vincing.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with wliich the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize
with tho
stomach. They respond to the morbific action of the
liver. Here then comes tho culminating result, and the
Its
with
all
setting in,
distressing symptoms, of

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophillura Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
LEAVE NO *TIN« BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits In the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to reel that he is
at

getting,

last,

▲ SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
Tho Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates -with the food. Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without its previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand.
There Is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck’s Pulmonic Svrap comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration,
and lo I in a vary short time the malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and mado
new, and the patient, in all tne dignity of regained vigor
•reps forth to enjoy tho manhood or womanhood that was
VTEB

A SI

V

gall

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS, with 52
passengers an<l mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
East port tor Boston
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davison. Windsor, NS—30 cords
wood, 214 <*oz eggs, lor a market.
Sch Tasso, (Br) Delong. St John, NB—124 hhds 10
tcs 25 boxes sugar, to Geo S Unnt.
Sch Kate Poster, Harraden, Philadelphia,—coal to
James A Williams.
Sch W R Darling, Smith, Elizabetbport,—coal to
Jan H Baker
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Chase, Boston,—dry fish to
Dana & Co.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Johnsoa, Boston.
Sch Maine, Biown, Boston.
Sch Sea Pigeon, Agnew, Lynn, to load tor Calais.
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Capo Ann, to load tor Wiscasset.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Henry Fox.
Sch EcMpse, (Br) McRurnie, Parrsborn, NS
Sch
Sch

»•

Ti' despair of enre after such evidence of Its possibility
in tf to worst cases, and moral certainty in alioilicrs is
slnfti 1. Dr. Schenck’s personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words:
“kl. my years ago I was In the last stages of
consumption: ‘Spanned to my bed. and atone time my physicians
though tthat I conid not live a week; then like a drowning
at
msn c ai etdeg
straws, I heard of.and obtained the prop:tration.s whicS I now offer to the public, and they madB
a perfect cure of .010. It seemed to me that I
could fel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than aVint
of offensive yellow matter every morning for a Iona time
As soon asthatbegan .*» subside, my
cough, fever nains
and night sweats all begav'i to leave me, and my annetite
became so great that It wa.s with
that I con id
difficulty
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my
3 ,lrenSU1.
aud have grown in nosh ever k'nce.

strenSh

weighed shortly aftes my recovery," added the
} “then
Doctor,
looking like a me re skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven
pounds; m v present
,2
hundred and twenty-nve
(«5) polvuls, and fo? veLs
I
1
y
have enjoyed unintem,pled
hea/th!”
to
visits
Professional
NewYwk and I?ostonS<:#?}lnucihls
H* or hi» »o», Ur»■ Schenck,
.1
stil erm
was

wStl,

declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
readily learn whether they are curable or

can

directions fbr taking the raedlclnos are adapted to
intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some
cases tho Mandrake Pills are to bo talten In Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accomp any them. First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most

welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the nigh t sweat Is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck’s medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacterlc against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
Mandrake Fills, $5 cent#
a bottle, or $7 50 a half doson.
a box. For sole by all druggists and dealers.

Niger, Thompson,

New York—E ASM Smart

Persia L Smith, Robinson, New York—Bunker
Bros.
Sch Intrepid, Jackson, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Cherub, Tobin, Boston—Bunker Bros.
SAILED—U S ships Constellation, and Saratoga;
barque Henry P Ljrd; brig S n Cailos; schs Hannie
Westbrook, Sandalphon, and others.
PROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Baltimore

Portland.

2d, scbs

Pitman, Lombard,

Abbie

Ayres
20, barque Samuel B
Hale, Matthews, New York; 24th, Ella, Lewis, lor
Bid

im

June

Buenos

Situation Wanted
BOY, 13 year* old, would like to get a situation
to tend store, tuke cate ot a burse or work about
tbebou^e; w.tuld like the privilege ot attending
school three hours In the dav ; is a good, honest boy.
Please addresa C. H. J., Press Ofliee.
au4tt

A

For (Sale !
A Set ot Klee

oiu

New

uuue

nv.

uaiuitv

uuou

m

J.

York.

Giliuu,

VIIf VI

■

IUI

MEMORANDA.
Ship Ne Plus Ultra, Smtih, at New York from Liverpool, reports.—'Took the northern passage and ha<l
strong westerly winds up to July 10; on the 14th of
Juue, lat 51, Ion 23, had a severe northerly gale, lasting 36 hours: lost foremast, foretopgallant mast, and
muiutop^allant mast, and sprung jibbo.un and bowsprit; also spiung aleak from the pounding of the

alongside.

The following sales are reported
by a New York
paper—Ship Wui Frothlnghum 760 tons, built at Belfast in 1831, and mela»ed iu 1*70, at $11,000.
barque

Wanted.
Leavit»’a Inner Sole Manulactory, 13

at

UNION ST
GIRLS

up stairs,
new tf
then sn

augl

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against harbor"•
ing or trusting any ut tho crew oi Br. Barque
Ocean Phantom, as no bills ot tboir contracting will
bo paid by captain cr consignees.
M. WEBSTER, Master.
Aug 4-tf

Girl

PENbACOLA—Old

Stack pole,

Bos’on

2wth

and well selected
ONclean
ibr

selling.

reason

aug4

<13t

stock.

a

Other business,

TAYLOR &C«. 20 State St,
Boston Mass.,

Desirable Cottage Mouse For Male.
and In periect order, modem improvement*,
NEW
5500 leet land. Spleudid neighborhood, very

Churches Schools, &c., Terms to suit the
purchaser.
TAYLOR « CO. 20 State St., Boston Mass.,
near

aug4

d3t
_

Piano to bet!
raven

Cfalckerlug piano.
Inquire at 74 PAaK ST.,

octave

aug3

lw

£'On SwlJLJE.
J 0

Libby,

ult, sch Nellie Bowers,

SAVANNAH-Cld 1st, ships John Patten, Hill,
Liverpool, John Sidney, Bartle t, England.
Cld 29th, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson, Fernan-

tiina. to load ior Nuevites.
Cld 29th. sch May Morn, Stetson. Jacksonville.
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, sch Walton, Gardiner,
Bucksville.
RlCHMONJ>—Sid 31st, schs R C Thomas, Crockett
Boston. W H Thorndike. Hall, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 31et. ech D Talbot, Covington, 1m

Philadelphia.

BALTIMORE-Cld 1st, brig U M Heslen, Jones,
Boston ; sch Oneida, Watts, do.
PHI LADELPH I A—Cld 31st, barque Jas M Churchill. Gibbons, Konigsburg; sch Cyrus Foasett, Harding Newburyport.
Ar 1st, t>rigf£ C Redman, Redman. Gardiner; sebs
F A Heath. Warren, Salem Sarah Wooster, Leland.
Calais: Mary Augusta, Holt, do; JL Robinson, Robinson, Lynn
Ar 3d, brig Manson. Gilkev. Bangor.
Cld 1st. brig Altaratta. Wallace. Portland: sobs
Florence Shea,doom he. Btbloa; Moses Fallen, Harding, Bangor ; M P Smith, Hrace. lor Cambrldgepor:,
Mary A.gusta, Holt, Portsmouth; Henry, Merritt,

verv handsome No. 30 cop
yarn lor sale by
SAMPS .N, HALL & CO.,
168 Devonshire St., Beaton Mass,
aug3 dlw
Maniples by nnvil

-i A AAA

IU,UUv
1

by the Sea

FOB SALE located on the Eastern
Promenade. Commands a One view
Ol tho Haibor, Islands, and Ocean.
Contains parlor, silting-room illi,.
_ling-room, Kitchen, and three good
sleeping r.,,ais, ga« and plenty ol water. Price 32.300
apply to W.M. H. JEltUlS, Koal Estate Agent.
aug3 dlw’

'-A
V?

To

Let,

Brick Store No. 29 Market street, opp site
the Post Office.
A tront ami back entrance;
cerrenttd cellar floor; plenty ol water. Also rooms
in the 2d story.
Inquire ot
JOHN r PROCTER,
uuSdlw
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

THE

REMOVAL.
removed to No 70 Park st.
School House,

8HACKFORD has
DR.next
door above Grammar
augl

«

3m

L O. O. F.
rpHE Annual Session ol the R. W. Grand Lodge ol
I Maine will be held at Baugor, Tuesday, August
9ih, at 8 o’clocK A. M.
O. B. WHITTEN. Grand Secretary,
au2td

g"“aut» Baker. Singapore via Boston
'^Ar'al*sCuTa*
Fanny Lincoln, Small Sisnarta Bay: sebs A C
brig

Buckley, Buckley, Jacksonville; L Warren, Roberts, Newborn.
Cld 2d, barque Witch, Borsley, for Sydney, NSW;
brigs Callao. Buckman, Lisbon; N Stowers, Shute,
St Croix; sobs Annie Whiting. Hutchinson, Demarara; Mary B Han Is, Crowley, Newark.
Passed through Hell Date 1st, sebs Minetta. Crock«r, New York tor Stockton ; Aliby Weld, Hutcbins,

ponnds

A Cottage

UNKW

LiverYORK-Ar lit, ship Priscilla, York, MavnFoeter
pool IM days; brigs Persia Hinkley,
L
Warschs
Ponce;
guex: Alex Nicbo's, Peterson,
H Curtis. Haskell, Banren, Roberts. Newnern. NO;
Juno Woodman.
gor; Onward, Dsvis. Rockland;
Im Phbadelphia lor
Norwich; Starlight. Blatcbjord,
W H
Boston; Maryland, Oroen, do lor do,RondoutSargent,
lor do;
do 'oi Boston; Veto, Harrington,
Julia
Elisabeth, t»auEveline, Park, do for Bangor;

_

au4d3t

Furniture Store For Sale,
a leading tb .rougluare;
good Store, with

DOMESTIC PORTS.
port wth- Bch*
ihKR MANJ>IN,ATlnMcIntyre,
ready.

Wauled.

Girl to rto general housework.
A Capable
Apply at No 5 Gray street.

Union, 373 tons, built at Brunswick in 18G3 and metaled in 1809, at $ 10,000.
‘Jhuicbm, recently sold at Phllidel9 Marshall, has been re sold to JO
Golding & Co, of St John. NB, lor $7000 cash.

t

Parlor furniture

Green Rep. Reason lor felling—think
food to break up house-keeping ami do not care to
pack it.
Parties desiring to purchase will please call at the
PRESS offl *e.
aul
newtt

Covered with

Boston.

In port June 24, brig Tubal Cain, 8tone, tor New
York.
Ar at Montevideo June 26. brig Carrie Winslow,
Welsh, Portland (Api 26) and sld tor Buenos Ayres.)

spars

Aoisn

Tho second thing is, tho patients must stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it la almost
impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot bo effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the
tall and winter season, are all wrong,
rhysicinus who
recommend that course lose their patients. If their lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because
they are In the houso
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will
bear, to get
u p a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—bo determined to get well. This has a
It
deal
to
do
with the appetite, and is the great point to
gre

Special Meeting ot the Portland Army and Navy Union, will be held on Monday Evening,
August 7th, at 8 o’colo* -k, to complete arrangement*
lor their excjrnion to Narth Conway.
By order ul the President.
au4td y
E. K. ELLIS, Sec'y.

A

Thursday, Aug. 3,
ARRIVED.

Many

.s^1®

r

•pa,rtya camp<;d ont,in

▲

6 PEE CT. SOLD BONDS

patients

ENU1NE AND
I JtECOND-IIAND
J gine five horse power, upright

tents, and they
ind their larder amply stocked
by the farmers
i □ the neighborhood. Board is
cheap1 and
i ;ood m that locality.

W est

Ntto York.

OVER

Syrup,

TBE ACTIVE CIRCULATION
ol the blood can be accomplished by an occasional
dose ot LATHAM’S
CATHARTIC EXTKACT,

DUE

or

Portland & Ogdensburg K. R.

xfr~“^cahal» e’rhTi'“:

Sale

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TAIUPA. Saturday, Aug. 12.
8 A MARIA. Saturday, Aug 19.
SIBERIA, Saturlay, Aug. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 5.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, 8ept. 12.
Cabin. .680 Gold.
Cypt»eeuger» embark at tba Canard wharf, East
Boston.

POINTS

Tickets vis No- Oonway to White Mountains

Id. TAYIjOB, 176 Comm>l 8l,

GTVTW

Therefore parties dealing with us are surofogt't
first class coal as WE keep no other. Our CoaL*
were

-FOE-

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL,

-also-

3m

For tbe cure at Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
magic upon Dysentery, ISarihcea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Clamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, ,£c, givi: g immediate rebel. Free Horn opiate,
and uever produces costiveness. Designed for children as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealers
in med due.
Please give it atrial. Prepared only
by Edward Sutten, ol Providence, K. I.
Jyl9su3m

m

enormous

be

Boston

Via

ALL

and

(South

KNEES OF ALL KINDS,

FOB BALI ALSO

dealers who have speculated in some of the metallic
hair coloring preparations. Well, they should have
confined their purchases to Chiistadoro’s sale and
perfect preparation So much tor “running after
strange gods.” In tha meantime, this famous dye
has received a tremendus impetus in the market,

-TO SAILDIRECT FROM ROM TON

Route,

8teerage.$3C Cnrrenoy.

Law

Ageutn for Siam.

floats triumphant over all the deleterious trash with
which the market was lately flooded.
Lead enough
to make bullets tor an army lies on the shelves ot

can

OF MAIL STEAMERS

ROADS.

RAIL

Timber I

Oak

Dr. Bicknell’s

tound Elsewhere.

Crisladoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

ood lm

at

PORTLAND, ME.

The last stronghold of the Hair Poisioners surrenders. CHRIST ADORO’S flag, bearing on Its folds
the magic words

juy22

^fcCUNARD LINE

RAILWAY,

St.

prepared |to sell

Agents for

Stormed and Taken.

is the best dressing that

ERIE

as I want the room lor other
purposes. Pleuse call and examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

as

manufactured

SPOKEN.
June 22. lat 8 S. Ion 35 6 W. ship Washington Booth
from Boston tor Valparaiso.
July 16, lat 8 47. Ion 34 29, ship Ellen Munroe, from
Live pool lor Ualle.
July 22. 'at 27 11, Ion 61, brig S P Smith, from Bangor tor Porto Rico.
duly 31, lat 43. Ion 65 30, barque Young Turk, Irom
Menton lor Boston.

and Fall River Line NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Slojinglon

cheaper than ever,

YYuuMA
uuti. iiuiwimHiauuiug me immense Rise in all woolens, Messrs. Davis & Oo., will
sell their remaining stock ot Merino Undergarments
for Ladies’ and Misses, at last years prices,
SN
2w
MW&F
aug3

scarcdly be

am

AND SHIP

CongreM Street,

ean

Shi im Ponce 15th ult, brig H Houstou. French, fox
Baltimore.
Ar at (Quebec 29th ult, barque Nellie May, Blair.
Bostt n.
Cld at St John, NB, 29th brig Proteus, Smith, tor
Mstanzas; sch Tasso, Delong, Portland.

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable routes:

Stephen Thacber,
Attorneys

J M Wiswell,

Cardenas.

& ADAMS,

TICKETS TO

Whit©

DAVIS & CO.,
Clapp’s Block,

and

Batchelors Hair Dye.
superb Hair Dve is the best In the world—per
reliable and Instantaneous; no dteapointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, leaves the hair clean, solt, beautitu1; does
not contain a particle ofleadorany injurious compound. Sold by ail Druggists.
Facorv. 16 BOND STREET,^. Y.
1Y
SN
DAW
jyll
This

fectly harmless,

SONS,

Thurlow, Cor-

Sid tin Rio Janeiro July 5th, ship Lathly Rich,
Mitchell. Callao.
Ar at St Thomas 20th ult, sch Izella. Smith, Guadaloirpe. land sailed same day tor In^gua.)
Ar at Havana 27th ult, barquo Signal, Whituey,
New Orleans.
Ar al Sagua 23d ult, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, thn

LAKE SHOES & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

salt, by

HEAR 1 HEAR !

JVo. 10

meet the

Glover, Darien.

tunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Nimh St., PhiladelJy 26-SN 3m
phia, Pa.

These desirable Go'd Bonds are for sale at 80 and
interest in currency by

Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton, Braids
Tapes, Edgings Ac.,
At less

Ar at Gibraltar 10th ult, brig Lena
hett, New York, for orders.
Arat Bueuoa Ayres June 28, brig

of Ireland

sums

ult, ship America, Bartlett,

Falmouth 28th

Guanape.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

14 Pemberton Square, Boston.
M W F
SN
July 1,1871.jy3

Marked Down.
small wares, such

cisco.
Ar at

all iU Branches.

Counsellors &

CAMBRICS
All

ton.
Sid tm Havre 19th ult, brig Raven, Cates, Cardiff
and United States.
Sid im Liverpool 21st u't, barque Rachel, Norton,
Portland.
Cld 2 Uh. barque Rotbsay, for Portland.
Ar 25'h ult, ship Fred
udor, Bradford, San Fran*

Essays for Young Men, ou great SOCI1L EVILS
and ABUSES, wbicli interfere with MARRIAGE—
with Bare means ot relief for the Erring and Unfor-

Baring Bros, & Co.,
Great Southern Mail
Union Bank of London,

BROWN &

apSantt

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sydney. NSW prev to 1st ult. ship St Johr9
Francisco.
San
Chapman
Ar at Singapore 1st inst, ship Peruvian, Thompson
Liverpool
Ar at f'alcutta 8th, barque Eliza A Kenny, Pitman
Liverpool
Ar at Madras 31st alt, ship Cleopatra, Doane, BosAr at

STEAMERS,

Provincial Bank
B.

28tb, brig

minutes._SN
MARRIAGE.
OX

THE-

sch Telegraph, Wood-

Sld 29th. brigs A H CurMs. Meiriman, Philadelphia; 31st, Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, do.

Observatory.

ROLLINS

Liverpool
ELLSWORTH—Sid 28th,

rani Portland.
Sid 291 li, wh Frank Pierce, Grant. Portland.
G iRDlNER—Ar 28tb, bries Addie Hale, Sheppard
Portland; Abby C Tltconrb. Hall, Bath
Ar 29ih, sch Marcus Ilunter, Orr, Philadelphia.
Annie M Knight, Davis, tor PhiladelSid

visitFrom
the cupola 2*7 feet above the Sea. may be seen the
enlire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Caitre H‘» y.
with its 3t>5 Islands
'the Whit#! iflwuntaiua >4)
miles distant, and wIili the powerful TcleM'ope
mounted in the cupola objects .30 miles distant in
every direction may be rthtindly seen. The views
here are sa*d to be unsurpassed lor b-.*auty and variety by any in the world, (lot gress street cars pass
3m
Jy22
every 15

aplsntt

the

The mountain scenery is very nraml
vhile there’s also a grand beach of
hard sand,
ind the fislung is excellent.
Already there is

The editor of the Belfast Journal
savs he is
in daily expectation of a first class
item
j rom the killing of some of the boyslocal
who are
j a the habit of jumping on and ofl the
cars
\ rbile they are being shifted on the
tracks at
t be depot.” It won’t be loDg if the
boys connue the practice, before the
expectations ef

BROKER,

Exchange St.,

new.
load deal for

o

Stranger sliou’d leave the City wthout
Xi ing the Observa'ory on Munjoy's Hill.

PAVSOJV,
AND

1st, ship S S Thomas,
k'kENNEBUNKPORT—Sid
ot Yarmouth. 1563 tons) Cartls, St John. N»,

sn_

accrued

Marked Down.

For

ort.

Jt ie Journal will be fulfilled.

H. JH.

mortgage

HOSIERY

Lincnlnville, about five and a half miles from
1
jamden, will be fouud a splendid summer re-

:

$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
the public believing them a sale and well |pay«
ing security.
Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
D^Gorernment Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.
and

Free from Government Tax.

fWALDO COUNTY.

I

Portland & Rochester

Down,

Lisle Gloves Marked Down.

Wednesday

us

0fmuch?n-

Thk Westfield Explosion.—Coroner KeenaD has selected the
for the

TV.J *VTT

marked Down.

..m.

that good cows can be bought in this vicinity
for $10, and the prospect is that the
price may
even go lower than this.”
Beef ought
to be
6
cheap this tall.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says Mr. Wm.
Hogan well
known to all Bath people as an active «n.l enterprising man, died Wednesday. A post mortem examination revealed a case ot
marked neculiarity, and one which will be
terest to the medical profession. The heart
was enlarged to such a degree that
it
to lay as much ou the right as the appeared
left side.rhe auricles had become ossified aud
incapable
>f perlorming their office,
causing
the retention of a large quantity of clotted
blood The
ventricles were distenoed to twice
their natural diameter, ond soon must have
burst from the
pressure, had not death intervened. The other
irgans appeared in a healthy
condition, and
he difficulty experienced at. times
i„ breathing
was owing to the
unnatural pressure of the
reart upon the lungs.

**

moned.
The number of deaths from the acch'ent is
now estimated at from 79 to 93.
Miebael Kelley of Brooklyn, died yesterday from injuries
received by the explosion. Several persons
are still
missing, including Bernard Gillespie,
a MateII Island tailor. Who name nn tn
fitu

to

FIRST MORTGAGE

OF

iTa.’ Ho Second Class Coals

«™e’wE-

Manufactured obIj by B. P. RACKLLY, Dover,
H., and sold by all Druggists.
myllsn3m

N.

Alexander and Trefusse Kids

The Warren Shoe
Manufacturing Gompany
organized last Monday, aud the following
chosen: President, Lewis A HoweTreasurer, Edwin Smith Jr; Directors;
B- FBwton, Austin
Kirk, Wm. H. Hodgmau.
Mr. Howe was
chosen to superintend the erection of
the buildmg. aiid B. F. Buxton to locate aud contract
with parties to the same. The
bui.ding will bo
on Sea street, on laud owned
by Edwin Smith,
aud formerly known as the Head
wharf.
In consequence of the aunoyauce
caused by
excursion or pleasure parties, on
Dix Island
the authorities will prohibit them lrom
landing
there.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig says, “A
gentleman well

long down the precipice to instant death, leaving a memory for valor and conduct that will
not perish till his mountain is leveled with
the

goods, 441 Broadway, Wih'iam
Brooklyn, employed at 35 Howard street. The
inquest will be held immediately in one of the
rooms of the court house or tlm city hall, largi
enough to hold the crowd expected to be present.
Fifty witnesses have already been sum-

noo

officers

Reliable and Harmless Preparation knotvn to Science l

Denominations

property stored ns above.
J B. BKUWN A SONS.
97 Exchange Street.

"VTO

like

1. inrun and
l«ace Collar* and CuIIn, Hdkt’* Arc., of us.
i>t»«nK tho moil in ht August, we will sell our entire stock at a sacrifice to make room tor Fall OooUe.

was

ashamed to drop a tear as he looks
upon the
great rock deep in the woods, at the foot of
which the last survivor of her
people, poor
Moll Locket, breathed fotlh her life. It was
here the greatest man of this eentury, and the
mightiest orator that ever lived, labored in bis
youth, making proof of his patience and courage by copying legal documents and papers.
It was iu sight of this village thatthe chieftain
Chooorua, hunted like a wild beast, separated
from the remnant of his
followers, aDd driven
at last up the almost inaccessible summit that
since hears his name, disdaining
equally life or
death at the hand of the pale-face, leaped head-

fancy
Thompson of

Brokers,

Gloves, Hosiery. Trimming*,

a

iimnnnr

MOTH, TAN, And FRE0KLF.8, the only

prices.

But particularly to those who will avail themselves oi the opportunity to purchase Contet*,

viding proprietors of such manufactories shall
permanent buildings in that city lor their
works, all the faculties the city affords lor such
enterprise, and exemption irorn city tax on
such property ten years,

or

inquest on

7’s
7’s
7’s

Ot Benefit to All

erect

retreat, file or death hanging upon the duration of a powder flash.
One might not he

plain.

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

lOO middle street.
HT* Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.
my29 SN MW&F

Rockland hare paused
resolve instructing the Mayor to ofler any and
all manufacturing establishments the annual

was

remove

J.

BARRETT,

Bankers &

KNOX COUNTY.
of

HONAI’S PERSIAN WASH

For sale

7’s

AT

ASSOCIATIONS.

There is much to make this region of intercot to tbc
tourist, ns me rrom the beauty of the
scenery. It is replete with ancient memories.
I;

aulsntf

Exchange St., Portland,

SWAN &

Mr. William Gardiner.
He had on one occasion been on a bunting expedition fo IJtchfield,
and coming out in the vicinity of Purgatory,
was badly bittan by the black flies, midges and
“no-ce-uins,” as the Indians termed them,
which then abounded. Ou his return home he
was asked where he had been, and replied, “to
Purgatory,” From that day the place has been
known by that name.
The Standard says Mrs. Jane L, Hoswell,
who figured so conspicuously in the Hallowell
tragedy in September last, has applied for a
divorce from her husband. The libel was recently served upou him in State Prison at
Thomaston, whereupon be addressed a letter
to the Judge who is to hold the court at Bangor, where Mrs. H. now resides, in which he
states that he clearly proved at his trial that
his wife and Lafliu had been guilty of adultery
otherwise he would have been convicted of
murder in the first or second degree, and therefore he respectfully prays the Court to grant
her prayer for a divorce, us he “don’t want
any such a woman as she has proved herself to
b«, to have the right to Call him her husband.”
He also expresses a desire that the Court may
bu pleased to allow her to take the name of her
former husband or her maiden name.

with

to

FRECKLES I

-AID

FOR S4LR BY

The Augusta Journal says rivermea are rejoicing in the great run of logs since the rain.
The Kennebec has been lull of running logs
for the past few days.
Purgatory, in the vicinity of Gardiner, says
the Augusta Journal, derived its name from

then go upon the rail.

FRECKLES!

Henrietta. Hart, Hoboken.
Melntire. St, Marc; Hatt'e,

Ar 3d. sh p Golden Rule. Hal’, from New Orleans;
tirque Lawrence, Howes, Hyetes, krig* Sarah Peers. Mart. Alexandria: Clara l.oui*a. Was.:, Phllalelphia seb* mIh Wbltnev,Mbrsters, Alexandria;
Jtorm Petrel, Davis, Port Johnson.
Cld Mt barque Ncv isink. Weeks, Montreal; sell
Jina. Bradbury Machias.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st. sch R F Hart, Hart, »m

to

Portland

__

M Nils*
JrJx2?'
UcClintock. Charleston.

_yl-tf_

BROKER

AND

judicially investigated.

ing encountered below that point, the timber
getting dispersed and lost on the low lands
about Bog Pond, and out
up at the falls could

jun27$nlin
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

difficulties ot “driving” it. This lumber can
he sawed on the spot by steam and marketed
Much of it, however, could reach
by rail.
Swan 8 falls,the maiu
difficulty of driving be-

a

84 14 HIDBI.B ST., Portland.

Bills

Belfast City,
Bath City
Rockland
WakJoltoro
Dexter
European & N- A. R. R. Gold
Portland A Ogd. K. R. Gold
Atcliinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
K U. Gold
Central Iowa it. R. Gold
West Wisconsin It. K. Gold
Portland A Rochester R. R.

The Gardiner Journal states that a Mr. Marston, of Pittstou, went into a drug store in
Gardiner on Saturday last, and ordered some
He carried it home,
spearmint and some gin.
and that night he and his wile and uncle took
a dose which aflected them badly.
The next
morning they took another, and their symptoms were so alarming that the neighbors were
called in and Dr. Hildreth seut for.
He pronounced the herb digitalis instead of spearmint.
Active remedies saved their lives, but it was a
narrow escape for them.
The matter will be

Bawed lor years, operations ou a
greatly enlarged scale in the manufacture of headings
shooks, etc., are being entered upon, the products touching rail at
Fryeburg. Ou the
mountains and in the valleys ol the streams
above Fryeburg for many miles the lumber remains untouched, such are and have been the

opened

OFFICE

jel3“SPtt07 Exchange

The American says Mr. Amos Wescott of
North Bluebill, dropped dead, Wednesday
night, July 26th. He vvas preparing to retire
to bed, wheu be fell forwaid upon the floor
and immdiately expired.
The American says Mrs. Jane Billings, of
Bartlett’s Island, Tremont, is ninety-eight
years old. She walks, talks, and knits quite
smart, and can tell a good story of ye old times
with an amusing grace which “brings the
house down.’’
A New York firm engaged in the porgie
business at Bluebill Bay, have taken in the
last nine days thirty-five hundred barrels.

manufacturers in motion can count upon cooperation amongst the citizens. Of this I am
assured by men whose word is as good as theis
bond. Timber in this town grows fast. It ;s
estimated that two million feet of pine ean be
cut aunually in Fryeburg without
diminishing
the stock. At Lovell where lumber has been

C.., K. V.

born i*4on. do or Calais.
Vila E Y AKD-IIA VEA—Ar 2d, 8 Us Balllc, Parker,
ort «loli n*cn lor Port-unouth; Equal, liras New
ork f.ii do; <'oaimer<-e, Toirey, do l »r Saco. Eliza
Stanley Small do tor P<rtland; Franconia. Jar
»*. Hoboken t »r Newhurvport; Justins, Kenniston,
ni wm Rice Pressry fm Rockland for New York,
eonesAa. Meyers. St George tor do; Su'-antra. Hall,
n*n lortlo; An«ola. B-llafy, Franklin tar do;
'’*zie **rewrt«r.
Smith, Jone-boro tor do; Golden
Calais for Providence
BOSION~.Ar 2d.w h Harry White, White, Balti-

nore:

mHE Cigar store that was advertised Tor sale at 229
X Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still m muI will invite
jaclure the choicest brands of cigars.
all my customers and friends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and flue brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first Hass Cigar Makers—no poor oiies
wanted.
E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange St.

Sterling Exchange.

B 0 ND S.

The Ellsworth American says the dyked
marsh, about one hundred acres, on Mt. Desert, produoed three tons of hay to the acre,
and good hay too.

Swan's tails. Vast quantities of birch,
maple and beech, considerable amounts of ash
poplar aud oak could be worked up into spools
and bobbius, into papei pulp, exce sior, carriage stutt, etc., etc. The manufacturer and artisan can live here as cheap as anywhere.
Any
man of the right
stamp who comes here to set

LAW

And

HANCOCK COUNTY.

ou

densbnrg railroad

32

The Chronicle says the Jay Bridge Steam
Mill property has been transferred to a new
company, which is largely represented by Portland men. It is now intended to put the machinery in full operation Sept. 1st.
A three year old colt owned by Moses W.
Harden, of Phillips, was killed by lightning
during the thunder shower of Friday evening
of last week.
Four toys were returned to their parents
from the Little Blue school iu Farmington,
last Tuesday, because of tbeir frequent violations oi the regulations uf the school against
the use of profane language, tobacco, and intoxicating liquors.
The Chronicle says the copious rains of the
past few days have put new life into veaitation
in this vicinity. Grass is springing up in places
where it had almost ceased to exist on account
ol the drought ; and the prospect uow is bright
for a good fall feed.

secureu, and mills
advantageously located. Timber can be held
above to any amount. In freshets the river
after having risen to a given point flows back
over low lands, and hence no
damage need ever be incurred to constructions at
the falls.—
Ou my way to the site, in
company with Major Hastings, who finds time amidst multifarious busiuess to show civility to strangers, 1
noticed large quantities of the pitch or “bull”
pine which covers enormous tracts in all this
region. This timber cannot be driven down
river for it sinks like a stone. It must go to
jnarket by rail or not at all. It makes tlie
best of headings and sugar boxes. Here then
is an opportunity to wear out two or three saw

gion
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$28 per

The Kennebec Journal says Eben Doe of
Yarmouth has been confined iu the jail in Augusta since the first of last May, awaiting trial,
charged with obtaining goods under false pretences.
During this time his wife has struggled on alone for the support of herself aud
famdy. Yesterday Mr. Doe reiel/ed a letter
from his wife stating that she h: d just returned from Boston to find her bouse in Yarmouth
in ashes. Her two children bad been saved,
although she says her little Minnie now lies in
a critical condition, requiring the closes attention. The letter closes with these sad words:
“I am full of trouble. It seems as though my
cup of sorrow were lull aBd running over;
that this were more than I can bear. I have
cried all day, but, thauk God, my darlings
were saved.
Oh, if your creditors only knew
what agony I have endured, they would, let
you go.”

\our correspoudent has been this
morning
to visit “Swan’s Palls” on tBe
8aco,—the upper privilege in the main water-power section
of the river. It is distant from the
village
about three-fourths of a mile. A
bridge is
contemplated at the Palls to bring the north
section of the town three miles nearer the depot and village. The privilege is one of especial interest, in view of the vast amount of
lumber in the region and indeed in the immediate vicinity of the power. A low
ridge extending athwart the valley is here cut across
by the river down to the solid ledge. Upon,
this ledge a good log dam can be built for

on

at

Delivery!
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•

Bangor and Bath Bonds,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

swan's falls and lumber.

WM.
Agent

on

Apply
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ial Streets.

Advances made

Ready for Immediate

State ot Maine Bonds.

little more

—

home with his load and fed out to his cattle or
hogs potatoes that would have brought 80
cents in Portland.

carried

a

who

}

on
Storage to let in first Hass bonded warehouses
PortWharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in
land Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorlli and Commer-

Interest Payable April and October, free
of Governmeat Tax!

L E
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The Farmington Chrouicle says as the passenger train on the Androscoggin railroad,
reached a point a few miles below Livermore
Falls, a cow sprang upon the track from the
bushes a few rods in front of the engine.
One
of her hind legs was cut off. The section men
killed and buried her.
N

having the profits all devoured by
transportation. At one point on this railroad
a gentleman received, at the
station, 130 per
cent, more for his potatoes, the past
spring,
than he could have got but for tho railroad.
Heretofore, ten bushels of potatoes suddenly
precipitated upon the Pryeburg market would
produce an utter glut. They ceased to have
any money value. The disgusted farmer went

are

was

ton.

without

Tanning operations

injured Monday night,

Drafts

7 PER CENT. BONDS

West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

Vaughan,

says that Mr.

comfortable Wednesday.
Hay is now selling in Lewiston

Now about the sweet corn packing business
Would not this delicious esculent thrive greatly on these warm intervales? These river lands
ought to send hundreds of tons of food material to market every year. It can be done now

mills

of season,

ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

country.

utswi auu

leugtb

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

for

Some*

Storage* Advances.
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NOTICES~

6’s
State ol .Maine
Portland
6’s.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European Sc 1*. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s

State Mews.

thirty bushels per acre for which he can realize not over seventy-five cents per bushel? Let
him grow potatoes rather in the Pequaket

wju loci

FOR

) Mr

^pt ?*lr,*5,r*!"r v*

EXC HANCiE

KrOwBoll da tOf

Bingof,
falfaitj Atlantic,
float.>n.
j aim
Ueaih. do
i’KOV 11>F.N’ E
2d, «cb Kurotaa, Bunco,

NOTICES.__

RAILROAD CO.

BONDS.

very little, many pieces being already mowed
Potatoes
to save it from the grasshoppers.
promise well now, and there will he a good

Ul

the railroad has brought them, they will probably discover that some thousands of acres

wu,

SPECIAL

The Chops. —A gentleman from the upper
Kennebec says that the bay crop from Bingham to Fairheld is about two-thirds as much
as last year, which was considered a light crop.
The grain crop in that section will amount to

extent of tbe

a

The Annual Session of the Maine Dental Association, will be held in Lewiston on Tuesday,
August 15'h. The meeting will be held in
Grand Army Hall.

row.

been since long before the time of Adam.
This alluvium, as just observed, is fat country. Its agricultural capacities are large. To

particular, grass

Only 12 miles of iron remain to be laid to
complete the line of the European and North
American Railway.

i.ifx

Patented by D. W. C. Baofwrd.

Has

IN GKNERAL.

■;

Constructed on (lie most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the
„ win
trod need, and gives universal witlsiaciiou. Call and tee Ibeni be role pun-baaing amoilier, wncre you
see ih-ooIm that wi'l convince you of its sur
a,J*
eilority. Styles, sizes a« d J ib * 8 to mitand
Cotton hi reew, nrtr
Manufactured and tor sale by J. b\ MEEK ILL', Cotton Avenue, between C'OS*
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
_wa> I_

YORK COUNTY.

Mr. Frank Harmon of Buxton, had an almost miraculous escape from death WednesMr. H. is foreman in the mills
day morning.
of C. W. McKenuey, E«q. He was engages
in fastening a key in a wheel in the lower part
of the mill when by a missbit of the hammer
he was thrown upon the machinery. Fortunately he hod the presence ol mind 10 chug to
the machinery upon which he sti uek, and was
thereby saved from a horrible death. A millman near at haud sprang aul shat off the power, and Mr. Harmon escaped wilh a few bruises.

■■

TeFrTgeratorsT;

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Mrs. Caroline McGregor died a few days
tiuce at Lubee, of hydrophobia.
Early last
Juue she was pi tying, aboard a vessel in New
Vork, with a poodle dog which ltad beeu pn
touted to her by a friend of her husband.—
While playing with the dog, the aniturl got
hold of her fingers aud bit and lacerated them
I'he wouuils webi dressed and healed up after
her return home, aud she thought no more of
it. A few days ago she complained of being
unwell aud or pains dartiug from her bauds to
her head, accompanied with a choking sensation. A physician was called to her, who pronounced it a case of hydrophobia. She suffered severely ior several days before her death.—
She would not hear to her friends or relatives
being called to see her arter being told by her
physician what her trouble was, so uone of
them knew she was sick till informed of Iter
death.

Mr. Addison Lowe, supervisor of the New
York inspection district, into the condition of
the boiler of the Westfield at the last inspec-

of bare rock looks down from its height ol hundreds of feet almost perpendicularly upon the
village. “Stalks Hill at the other extreme is
mass clad in the
a mountain
deepest green ol
forests. The Saco, as if loving to linger among

drained

found dead in his bed.
rie had been unveil for some Weeks, but had recovered, and
m Saturday
evening ate a hearty supper, renarking that lie bad not felt so well lor a long
inle. He retired at the usual hour. In the
noruing, his daughter, finding that her lather
went to his room and
vas not upas usual,
bund that he was dead, lyiug in an easy aud
natural position, with nothing to indicate that
re had passed at ouee and easily to the sleep of
leatl). Mr. Cunningham was a prominent and
respected citizen, about 61 years oi age.

3, The injudicious and careless method of testing.
4, Negligence of ttie
engineer. 5, Indifference of the proprietors.
The official inquiry, under the direction of

In the remote north aud west the loads are
The
seen of the giants ol the White Hills.
beauty of the valley and tbe niaguificeuce ol
the rugged highland are here blended in • qiml

SPECIAL
__

vas

workmanship.

In the very centre of the
and north.
Peline, as seen from Fryeburg village, Mt,
quaket is planted, a perfect symmetrical cone,
On
aud tapering to a utedle-like summit.
the left rugged frontof Ohocorua is uplilied.

a

The Belfast Journal says Sunday tnornio*
ast Mr. Josiah.P. Cunningham of 8wanville,

Manufacturer and Builder, examined the boilsr of the Westfield Tuesday, and
states that
.lie cause of the accident was five-fold:
1, The
lefeclive design of this style of boiler,
2, Bad

west
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To Let.

_

tenements ot seven rooms each, on
Congress street, corner ol' India. Uas and Seba10. g 17. per month.
Apply to W. H, JEREUS, Real Estate

Two
I

good

Agent,

%
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CITY AND

$STOur (ulverUsing patrons are requested to
as early tn the day as
possible.

vertisements to appear
sent in Saha day,

Monday morning

AUCTION COLUMN.

COLUMN.

Bonds. ...Swan & Bariett.
Bonds. ...H. M. Payson.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Geo K Davis & Co.
Sale
Farm
Houses to Let... .Geo It Davis & Co.
Canard Line of Mail Steam.rs.

Notice... M Webster.
P. A. A N. U.E. K. Ellis.
Situation Wanted.

Ellaken

C. Long

vs.

ed

Jabez C. Woodman et al. Ar-

gued.

vs.

Thos. Pennell

Court

Drummond.

Davis A

adjourned till 10

a. m.

Saturday.

Tluntcipnl Court.
JUDOR MORRIS

PRB8ID*HO.

Thursday.—Joseph H. Ramsey, for iutoxicalion
and disturbance, was sent to Jail for 30 days,
-f
William Cooper, the man who ttolj the valise, got
60 days iu jail.
McCallum

William

was

$50

fined

tor

having li-

rated

Brief Jottings.
Mr. William H. Broughton has just returned
from the “Hub,” where he beat several of the

new

a

yesterday afternoon Inaugupastime, something similar to

acting charades,

which caused not a little merAmong them was one illustrating or
representing a certain political character,
which caused frantic shouts of laughter. The
points of the joke were so admirably conceived

at checkers.
The members of St. Stephen's Parish will go
to Sebago Lake on an excursion on Tuesday

and presented that no one could mistake the
meaning, aud we feel assured that if Dr. Fernald and Prof. Shaw would repeat tbe joke in

The corner stone of the new Congregational
at Woodford’s Corner has been laid by
the masons, and the work on the frame is also

Church

your presence, Mr. Editor, you would be as
much “tickled" with it as were the Veterans.
Last evening the Glee Club favored the
ramp with an out-door concert. W<» would
send you a copy of their flaming handbill an-

progressing.
The Maine State Hoofing Company have begun work on two wooden buildings for manufacturing purposes near the loot of Preble
street. One is to be 80 by 60 feet on the ground
and the other 40 bv 50 feet.
The arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel averaged
140 per day last week.
A horse was run over aud killed on the
Grand Trunk Hailway at Falmouth yesterday.
Miss Adela Barnes, daughter ol Phinehas

nouncing it, but presume that want of space
would forbid your copying it. In all our musical experience we never had so enjoyable an
entertainment. One performance in particu
lar held all spell-bound. The moon had just
risen, and her clear beams flickered through
the foliage and illumiuated tbe surrounding

waters, when the club struck up that sweet
thing of Weber’s, “Day, slowly declining,” the

Barues of this city, bus been engaged as assistant preceptress in Gorham Seminary. She
has been employed in teaching in New York.
The IT. S. Circuit Court was not in session

second verse of which,
“Moon-beams are stealing
Soft through the woody vale,
Sweet night now revealing,

at 10

So calm and

pole,”

ing corn—from

ing air.

was

Fireworks accompanied a portion of
ihe conceit. “The Star Bpangled Banner” was
1 lung with flue effect, the “rocket’s red
glare”
•lazing high in the heavens—a perfect illuatra-

wreck on Trundy’s Heel.
and the Emmetts will play a
game of base ball next Wednesday tor the silver cap. They have already played two games
and each club has won one.
The game next
a

Experts

ration of the words of the song. In all their
lerformauces the club had the assistance of
fir. G. F. Monroe as first tenor, whose splen1 lid voice was heard with
telling effect.
The closing festivities of the association was

Wednesday

will therefore be the rubber.
ltev.E. C. Belles and family are sojourning
in this city, and Mr. Bolles will ofliciate at

Congress Square

Church on Sunday next.
A large number of Portland people are visiting in the delightful village of Bridgton.

avored with one of the most splendid days of
atmosphere of perfect clearness aud
refreshing breeze. Their friends in the city
ook advantage of it and visited them in large
lumbers. Early in tbe afternoon the yacht
Sthel, Commodore Churchill, in passing the

leason—an

Dr. H. Sbacklord the experienced Homosepathic physician has removed to Park street,
in the house next above the Grammar School

building.
terday.

There was a dead calm at the time
and the ships made an uthug with the assistance of tugs.

Camping out is remarkably popnlar
year. Many of the islauds in this harbor

:amp honored it with salute, whioh was duly
esponded to. Among the many craft that
* ouched at the Cove were the yacbt Laurel,
< !apt. Goddard, tbe yacbt Clarence, Capt.
J ones, and about 3 o’clock in the afternoon tbe
<

a

team-tug Warrior came, bringing a delegation
f a score or more. Tbe gentlemen were in-

this

a

ex-

c

Dibit groups of family tents, while along the

v

iicu

islands and main land of the coast to the east-

t

ward aie seen

a

aving charge of the cooking department weie
buudautly equal to tbe occasion, and the

frequent

dusters of these ternParties from the cities
porary habitations.
take up these latter abodes, bringing their secvants with them, and depend for their supplies
upon the farmers of the neighborhood and
their own skill with the hook and'Hue.

Yesterday

genuine summer day, with
the thermometer in the eighties, and a degree
of heat that was enervating.
Yachting parties, off for two or three days’
recreation along the coast are so plenty now
that it is impossible to keep a correct record of
was a

1

a very pleasant vacation along
and among the citizens of the several
towns and villages.
A man who boards on Fore street complained
yesterday morning to the police that two men
who roomed with him the night before had
robbed him. Tbe police looked into tbe matter and found the missing pocket book in

another coat where the mau had put it when
be was drunk.

Wednesday the horse attached to a single
car on tbe Spring street line got the car
oft the track. Next came a fright and a dashhorse

away of horse and car over the pavement. The
next sensation was a horse with a broken leg
and, Col. Bicker has to buy a new quadruped
in

sudden death

Tbe

deceased havinquest unnecessary.
ing no friends here the body was taken charge
of by the Coroner, who has placed it in the
dead house to await the claims ot her friends.
It is said that the woman has a husband in
California fand a brother in Standisb. Mrs.
Swett was a nurse by profession and had been
for sometime in feeble health.
Her friends
can get
further information respecting her
death by calling on Corouer J. S. Gould.
Board of Trade.—At the regular monthly
meeting of the managers ef tbe Board of Trade
yesterday, the subject of increasing the business of Portland, by the establishment of large
forwarding houses here and at Chicago, and by
such arrangements with the railroad companies as will insure prompt and rapid transportation by a fast freight line to be established)
and else the matter of encouraging tbe importation of the foreign merchandise required for
the trade of our own markets and home condiscussed. These subjects cresumption
ated so much interest and were considered of
such vital importance to Portlaud at this time>
.that it was decided to call a meeting of the full
'Board early next month for the purpose of devising some means for developing and building
were

.up more business in Portland.
Drowned —Martin McCarthy, aged 9 years,
sod of John McCarthy of this city, was drown1
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An obituary report was
presented,
in memory of Rev. A.
Wilson, D. D., and Dea.
H. B. Hart, members of the Board wbo have
died witbin the past year. Rev. A. R. Crane
of Hallowell and Hon. G. H PilU’linrv nf T.nm
iston were elected Trustees. The Treasurer
reported the receipts of the year to be $52,000.
It was voted to change the time of Commencement to

At

the fourth

half-past

ten

Thursday of July in future.
the piocessiou, headed by

Chandler’s Band, took its way to the ancient
church where the exercises of the
graduating
class were held in the following older:
!• Oratiou—The American Scholar.
Arthur Nash Willey, Cherry held.
2. Oration—Honers to the Dea l.
Charles Wilbert Foster, Portland.
3. English Oration—Contact.
Frrd Morse Wilson, Watervil e.
4. Oratiou—The True Greatness of Nations.
Fred Irving Campbell, Cherryfie d.
5. English Oration—The Baconian Ph.losophy
Charles Howard Sturgis, Cheiry field.
41
6. Oration—The Province of Poetry.
Walter Forrest Marston, Bath.
7. ^
Oration Force Spiritual.
William Libbey, Liveimore.
Q
m

..

English Oration—Language.
Albauns Kimball
Gurney, Cape Elisabeth.
English Oration—Progressive Culture.
Delwin
Augustus
Hamlin, Sidney.
m
v
3
10.
English Oratiou—Dckens.
^??rEe Stra'ton Paine, Winslow.
ii
rv
11.
8.

elegant bouqnet

sent

Oration—Leadership by Service.
Scot to Hedge Blewett, Augusta, Kv.
12. English Oration—The Sphere ot Artistic
Culture.
Willis Bronson Mathews, Auburn.
The degree of A. B. was then conferred
upon
th. graduating class, and of A. M. in course

«A

upon eight members of the class of 1868.

The

Honorary degrees

The Prizes iu the Junior Class

were

awarded

-First prize to Mr. H. W. Tilden, aud second
to Mr. E. B. Haskell.
The procession was then conducted to the
Memorial

On the way home there was a deal of “malic” on board, the passage being illuimated by
rarious fireworks. In dno time tbe party

anded, without
i ileasure
ni uated

a single mishap to mar tbe
of the excursion. Thus hanpily terthe 26th anniversary of the V. C. A &

Pic.

P. C.

Cumberland County I.orige of Good Tem-

plars.

Gray, Auo. 3, 1871.
sessiou of Cumberland County
jodge of Good Templars met with Central
Liodge ofthis place yesterday.
The Lodge was called to order by the County
remplar, W. L. Sh urtleft, of New Gloucester.
Die following officers were appointed: W. V.
r., Sister Rich of Portland; W. C., Brother

quarterly

Freeman, ol Cape Elizabeth; W. M., Brother
Pennell, of Gray; W. D. M., Sister Sawyer of
Portland; I. G., Sister Hall, of Gray; O. G.,

Brother Green of Gray.
G. W. C. T. Boyd being present, was invited
» take the Chair, and accepted tbe invita;ion.
A resolution was introdneed in favor of State
ind town liquor agencies, which was discussed
jyBrothers Rich,Freeman ana others in the af
irmative and by Brothers Hanson, Anderson,
lowland, Lufkin and others in tbe negative.—
Hie resolution, after being amended, was then
aid on the table till 2 p. m.
The Committee on Credentials reported the
lumber of lodges represented, 14; number of

lelegates,

144.

The Committee on the State of the Order
,ben made their report, in which they reprelented tbe Order in a flourishing condition.—
Adjourned till 11-2 p. in. Alter tbe Lodge
»as called to order Brother Nickerson of Portand was appointed W. M., and Brother Howiand O. G.
It was voted to bold the next session with
Sea Side Lodge of Cape Elizabeth.
At 2 o'clock the resolution in relation to
liquor agencies was taken from the table, and
alter remarks from G. W G T Knvil. in
the affirmative, auil Brothers Starbird and
Vinton in the negative, the resolution was re-

jected.
A motion was made to reconsider the vote
whereby the resignation of Brother Lefavor as
County Deputy, was laid over till next March,
which was carried, and his
resignation was ac

cepted.

The Committee

on By-Laws
made their report, which was accepted, and alter some
slight amendments were adopted and 000
copies ordered to be printed.
A vote of thanks was tendered to Central

where an excellent dinner had
>eeu prepared. The after dinner
speeches were
(Veil received.
Hon. J. H. Drummond was
tailed out first and spoke with
regret of the
sagerntss of young men at the nresAnt <i»v
ush into tbe legal profession
The

unprepared.

1 nen who.win the honors
are always those who
1 ia»e prepared themselves most
carefully for
1 he conflict. He paid a
high Gompiimeut to
ho discipline of the college, and
rejoiced that
1 he same high opportunities are
henceforth to

1 ie

opened to young women.
Rev. O. W. Child, D. I>., declared of the me1 morial
lion, that the pain and grief expressed
1 m the countenance of
the copy excelled the
1 enowned
original. Rev. A. K. P. Small de1 lired
no greater honor than to be on a leve*
»ith the brotherhood of the alumui. Prof. 8.
It- Smith acknowledged his indebtedness for
die honor that day conferred upon him. Dr.

Clbamplin theu called
Esq., of Portland, who

upon Percival Bouney,
made a stirring speech,
ipproving as sound and just policy tbe adrnisiion of young women to college. An educated
womanhood cannot fail to heighten the respect
n which the sex is now
held, and prepare the
way most effectually for citizenship.
The concert by the Mendelssohn Quintette
Club in the evening was well attended, after
which President Champliu received at his resi-

pantaloous
asleep. Yesterday morning Deputy Sher
iff Mitchell arrested Herbert T.
Todd, white,
and Charles H. Williams,
colored, both oi Yarmouth, who wero tried belore Justice Humphrey. The justice found probable cause against
them and ordered them to give bail in
$200
each for appearanoe at the September term of
the Superior Court. Todd found sureties, but
Williams was brought to this city and committed to jail.__
was

The Peak Family.—It is five years since
this pleasant company of musicians appeared

|

sary-

_Winslow.

Chapman, Treas., and the York County Five
Savings Bank, R. H. Ingersoll, Treas.
both in Biddeford* South Berwick Savings
Bank, J. F. Walker, Treat., and the Kenneinnk Savings Bank, Chas. Littlefield, Treas.
These Institutions have an aggregate depos-

Cent

it and investment of one million nine hundred
and thirty-three thousand dollars, ($1,933,445)
more than a moiety of which one million and
five thousand dollars is held by the corporation
first named, which last amount is more than
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000)in excess ol the capital stock of the seven discount
banks in tbe same localities. These Savings
Banks are all managed by some of the best
citizecs in their respective towns, have all increased their deposits tbe past Bix months, and
all being considered safe and reliable are a
convenience and benefit to large classes
)f citizens; among them minors, who are encouraged to save their gifts, small earnings and
-rent

gratuities,

which semi-annually compounded
at their majority to sums, which in
many cases astonish Buch depositors as do cot
compute the increase; widows and aged persons of limited means who prudently decline
tho risks of trade, and the high rates of interest offered upon fancy stocks and bonds of unfinished roads—executors, guardians, and trustees who hold funds waiting the result of some
settlement
or contingency of majority or
death—young mechanics, whose earniDge are
not sufficient to set them np in their line of
work; and even men of business occasionally
have a surplus, which lor temporary investment is well placed iu such monetary instituamount

tions.
But there ore 'other classes who may do
wrong to patronize them: the man of wealth,
who lacks courage to make investments on b’s
own account is open to a suspicion of want of

for the

Dictionary

to

health and business
education with facilities for trade, and prospects not only of securing good remuneration
for their ventures, but of doing a great good in
When such
the towns where they reside.
men, too lazy to work their own capital, and

afraid to loan it to more enterprising citizens,
deposit their easily obtained currency in the
saving bank, they show a shiftlessucss that

needs

a

reprimand,

and

an

example

that

should not be followed.
Every village in the towns named has lauilablo industries and business oueniugs which
local funds if judiciously applied would so

stimulate, that the enterprises would gain new
life, and add to the wealth and population ot
the towns. A very small proportion of the two
millions held by the banks named is invested
in the municipalities where the accumulations
are saved; and though decidedly favoring the

platlorm

ivory-baodled

old-frieod. He also wrote these words:
“Had a friend, to whom I am much indebted,
and whose favors I deeply appreciate, decided
an

otherwise,
longer."

l might

have lived some

time

anything,

auumonai

men

it he had
perisn

10

neneatn

Uie

The Harvest in Europe —Some facts have
been published by the European
re-

journals
garding the harvest prospects in the grain
growing countries ol Europe. Iu Prussia the
prospects are not at all favorable, especially for
the early crops, and the lates ones have suffered
severely for the want of a warm Bun.
As is
the case in this country, there has been little
in

Prussia, and this has had its
effect on the crops. In Saxony, bon ever, matters are different, and the prospect of a good,
healthy yield has gladdened the hearts of the
tanners.
The wheat and barley crops ef
France, especially in the West and Southwest,
have greatly improved, and promise a productive yield. Russia will, according to all accounts
or

no summer

he up to the average of last year. The promise
of an abundant harvest in Hungary is gratifying, and in Roumania, Bulgaria and Besarabia
the promises are flattering.

ffllSCGLLAlVEOVg NOTICE*.
Fruit Jars at Land & Co.’s. Millville Atmospheric and Mason Porcelain Cup.

jy29d2w_
Screens

Fly

street, for 50

They were
both conveyed to Bellevue Hospital, where
Owens, the driver, died yesterday, and Mr,
Delatour was found to be so severely injured

off and suffered

as

tbe driver did.

that his recovery is doubtful.

are

at

time

to

J. F. Land & Co., corner Exchange and Federal streets, have just the best Jelly Tumblers
out, with or without metal caps.
jy29J2w
A

Full assortment of Paper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screens, elc., for sale by

jjfftf

Uevenb & Co., 13 Free St.
BC*INE** NOTICE*.

A Pale Complexion denotes blood destitute
vitality, and iu propxrtion as tiie blood cotpuscles change from red lo white or transparent so will the patient become weaker. This
of

retrogression is effectually checked by Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites,
the blood made healthy, aDd the various functions of the body renewed by its use.
^>9

__jy21-dlw&wlt

Baines’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat and Luug Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
TBLMfBAPH 1C ITEM*.

Mrs. Burnside,
Aron

ilind

daughter of Senator Cam-

a
H upriaWnmr thiu

ut

mopninn

The funeral of Pbebe Cary will take place
from Dr. Bellows’s church ou Friday.
John M. Jones, a clerk in the office of the
Secretory of the United States Senate, died of
apoplexy Weddesday afternoon.
Two State constables from another section
of the state are spreading consternation among
the saloon-keepers in' Lowell, by visitiug them
unawares and then complaining of them.
The committee of arrangements lor the
Italian ceiebratiou iu New York have decided
not to ask permission to parade, regardiug it
as their right.
TheJ will invite Mayor Hall to
review the procession and Governor Hoffman
to be present
Rev. Father Monroe, nephew of President
Monroe, died Wednesday at the college of St.
Francis Xavier iu West 15th street, aged 48.
He was oue of the first pupils of the naval
school at Aunapo'is, served in the Mexican
Commodore Perry’s
war, and accompanied
expedition to Japan. He became a convert to
the.Catholic faith twenty years ago, and rose
to distinction as professor of astronomy and
mathemetics.
Several New York morning papers publish a
genuiue call for a meeting to take measures
lor investigating the alleged frauds of the city
officials. The call published yesterday is said
to have been circulated by Nathaniel Sands,
for the purpose of defeating the object for
which the meeting is intended.
The meeting
will probably be held next Monday evening.
and
R.
Ebartoe
Senor
Don
R. A. Cabaune,
who represent themselves as members of the
New York Cuban Junta, arrived Wednesday
night at the Clintou House, ou the Canada
Don Ebartoe claims tha
side of the river.
within the last twenty-four hours lour hun.
dred volunteers have left Canada lor Cuba
and that another batch of volunteers wilj
leave Montreal for New Orleans in a few days
The house of Heury S. Blodgett, of Brad'ord, Mass., was burned yesterday moiling.
Loss $5000.
P. S. Gilmore has a free passage to and from
Europe ou the Inman steamers while getting
up the Universal Peace Jubilee. He sails Aug.
12th.
The arguments in the Boylston Bank robbery case were begau yesterday afternoon.
The saw shops of W. M. Wilcox, at Peeksville were destroyed by incendiary fire yesterday morning. Loss $20,000.
Three deaths have occurred

in Salt Lake

city from small pox.
Major Z. K. Pangborn and the other propri-

etors of the Jersey Eveuing Journal were arrested yesterday for libelling George Watts.
The Hudson is rising rapidly since the recent
raina
The first lot of new State rye sold in New
York yesterday lor ninety cents delivered at
Yonkers.
Serious trouble is feared iu the Republican
State Convention in New Orleans on the 9th
inst. The feeling between the Dunn and Warmoulh partisans is very bitter.
Sheriff Houstou, of New Orleans, while removing a disorderly persou from the Court
shot and mortally wounded a desperado named
Arthur Guerin.

Gen. Sherman is iu Syracuse, N. Y.
KENTUCKY.
Trial «f Ku-Klux.

Louisville, Aug. 3.—Four prisoners
the vicinity of the late alleged Ku-Klux outrages in Estelle county, were brought in today and will be examined io morrow. Among
them were Capt. Bruce Thomas. It is said
the witness Payne who recently gave State evidence in regard to the Ku-Klux organization,
was captain of one of the companies engaged
in the outrages. Thomas claims that Payne’s
evidence is the result ot a conspiracy on the
part of the Manager ol Estelle Furnace. Other
from

in Powell county.
Fire.
Fire this morning destroyed seven buildings,
including Tbomas Merklis’bolt factory, J. J.
Harris’ pump, block and tackle works, George
Scott’s block and pump factory, McDonough’s
hoarding house and John Sims’ lumberyard.
Harris’Toss is fully §25,000; others’ not ascer-

woman

taiued.

OHIO.
Hailroad Nncd.
Cincinnati, Aug. 3 —Gen. Thomas Powell
to-day sued the Little Miami Hailroad Co. for
§20,000 damages for putting him oft the train
yesterday because he relused to pay his fare,
i nsisting he was entitled to the unused coupons
of his commutation ticket for July, to which
was attached a provision that they could ouly
be used during the mouth. Geu. Powell was
rejected from the trains and has sued the conductors and brakemen for assault and battery.

Convention.

White Sulphur Springs, W. V. Aug. 3.—
In tb? Dental Convention, Dr. Harriman of
Boston, read a paper on formation of teeth,
showing them to be fiberous. The views expressed caused some surprise anti considerable
comment, being regarded as a bold departure
from established theories. A discussion followed on dental histology, which was participated in by Drs. Atkinson, Judd, McQuiilay,
Harriman and Walker. A report on Dental
Tlieapeuties was followed by a paper on the
same subject by Dr. Bogue and a discussion by
Drs. Faff, Judd aud Atkinson. A paper on

Anesthesia

was

read by Dr, Dickerman.

£

o
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(Their fiist appearance in flv.? years )

Chey. nne.W.T. 29 40

Chicago.29.91
Cleveland.29.95

Utah..29.63
Duluth. Minn. .29.87
93

Mt.vVasningtou.oO23
Montreal !;, R..29 87
New 1 onUon .23 98
New Orleans. ...30 14
New York.29.09
Norfolk.30 14

Pittsburg.29.97

Portland..29.89
San Francisco. .29 95
Savaon »b...
30.10
30 00
Washington.
Wilmington-30.08

|
o

82
80
59
77
74
71
72
80
51
72
72
77
73
75
75
64
53
8)
77
79

Barometer corrected lor

3

<o

SW

Clear

SW
N
S
SE
Calm

Fair
Fair
Clear

W
Calm

Fait

Fair

MUNIC

Clear
Fair

NW
SW
SW
SE
SW
S
NW

Clear
Cloudv
J
F,ir
clear
Fair
Cloudv
Fair
Fo«»
Fair

Calm
8W
8
S
SW

wm

Music Hall

cloudv

Cloudy

FOR

TWO

Saturday

AT
AT

NIGHTS

We

Comedy

and

Burlesque!

London, Aug

3.-5 P. M.—The amount of bullion in the Bank ot* England has decreased
£1,231,000
during the past week.
New York ntack and

Meiey Market.
New York, Aug. 3.—Morning.—Gold opened at

11_$,

STATUE

At 12 M, on the premises, the 2 1-2 story woo lea
laaesd laud. No 145 Oxford st.
Terms and particulars at sale.
RUFUS I YORK.
Assignee ot I. K. Kimball.
F. O. BAILEY A Cm, Aiclieueera
Ang 3-t<l

BLANCHEI

Boots anti Shock

ASMODEUS !
vance.

subscriber having obtained License trout1 be
rllE
Judge ot Probate, will sell by public auction

usual; Doors open at 7; commence at 8

as

Home.

Charles Davenport arrive d borne this evening with
thirteen thousand
(j ollars irt railroad and other bonds, being the
1 ortion allotted to the Orbaus’ Home in this

ity under the will of of the late Horatio Ward
c f England.

c

Coil Excuisionist*.
Gardiner,July3.—The steamer New Brtinsick with the Coits, a party of excursionists
The

Worcester, Mass., numbering about 400
a rrived at Gardiner about 2p.m.
The party,
a fter looking at tbe principal places ot interest,
l ift for Augusta on tbe steamer Clarion, kiDdr furnished to them tree by the gentlemen
Iradstreets of this place.
Alter viewing the
arious places oi interest at the State capita 1,
aey returned, arriving at Gardiner at seven
m.
A reception at Johnson Hall this eveI ing, where His Honor Mayor Palmer and the
c ity government will receive the members of
t ie association, and suitable refreshments will
n e provided.
After the reception a grand ball
v ill be given in houor of the guets of the city.
'oin

on

Thursday, August loth,

Change ot Bill tor Monday, August 7»h.
HEnHY FKaNCR. Manager.
auldtd
N. H. HOLT, Business Agent.

United States5-20’s 1862.1143

United
United
United
United

States 5-20’s 1864.113$
States 5-20’s 1865.
State? 5-20’?, 1865. Jan and
States 5-20’s, 1867,

114}
July.113}
new....113}

United States 5-20's, 1868.113$
United States lu-40?., coupon.113|
The lollowing were the quotations lor Union Pa-

cific securities:
Uuion Pacific 1st more.. .87
Union Pacific land grants. 82
Union Pacific income bonds.82
Union Pacific stock... 27
Central Pacific bonds.
98$

The Tarf.

Money continue? easy though 3 per cent, was readily obtained this altemoon, the competition growing
out of the hypothecation ot the new bonds, which
have no standing in o[»en market nor on Stock Exchange. Sterdng Exchange closed lower ut 110 @
110$.
Stocks at the close were heavy and prices down to
the lowest point ot the day, North Western being
the steadiest oh the list. The Ex pres? says the real
cause ot the recant, rise in Hannibal & St Joseph is
that Boston parlies have been covering their short

Bancor, Aug. 3.—A trotting match at the
I laugor Trotting Park to-day between K. Lark ins b. s. Gen. Knox, Jr., and A. G. Hunt’s
1 g. St. Lawrence, was won by thh former. A
1 urse of 8300 was trotted for at the saoie time
K. Larkin’s s. g. Daniel
a nd pla^a between
1 looee, I^lalsdell and Atkins’ bik. s.
Lightand F. Sullivans’b. g. Bully Brooks, the
itter winning in three straight heats. There
v 'as a large attendance aud the
trotting was
cry line. The contest between Brooks aud
1 loone tor the bouors was very close.
ict

contracts.
The following

are

the

closing quotations

ot

SMOCKS:

Western Union Telegraph Co.581
Pacific Mail. 462

Stephen's
iWill

their annual excursion

make

Also

Parish.

YORK.
Boat Explo-

.V..!!! 1144
Central..*.77120
Central.14/
Western.[

on

a

ras

.

EXCURSIONS.
The Steamer CHAR. HOUGHwill accommodate Excursion*
Parties. Tuesdays and Wednesdays ol
MgTfrftlggeach week, during the Excursion Seasou, at moderate charges
Inquire ol'
HARRIS, AT WO'ID & CO.
July 18.1871.
Jyl9tf
■

TOIV,

<

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

u4td

ILL be sold at Public Auction, on Thursday
the tenth day of August, 1871. on Havmarkct
cpiare, Lewiston, Maine, the following described
Toperty, consisting ol 25 yoke large, nice working
>xen. 25 first rate Horses, Har esse*, Dump Carts,
)x Wagons, Carts, Drags, Wheelbarrow*, Pick*,
roil Bats, Shovels, Chains, Hammers, one Crawurd’s mump Puller, complete, and other articles too
tumeruus to mention.
The above property is very recently returned from
be cons, rucli m ot the « xtension ot the Maine Cenral Railroad and is in fine order.
To contractors or parties desiring such property in
he building of Railroads or other works, this pretnts an opportunity seldom offered
Terms Cash,
II day is unpleasant, sale wilt occur on next fair

lay.

AC.
Word lo my fellow citizen* mid respected Friends of Portland and Vicinity:

A

O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
large assortment of Staple and Fancy Gooth*.
Goods will l>e soul during the day in lots to snt
P Hrchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
ascriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1*6X. dtt
■

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
extra well tound tor yachting.
Built ot
white oak, copper fastened, coppered,
seven tons iron ballast, new sails, cables,
vdfeifltiiitit hors &c.
For particulars apply to
B. J. WILLARD,
No 49 Commercial St.
jy21dtf
j

2.1/
H

//1

j

Try

c

Improved

w*_
'll? :UL Jba

-AND

*

Gem Fruit

Jars,

have be«n thoroughly tested and are at present
ing eulire wntinfaction to the purchasers.
For rale at wholesale and retail by

■

Portland, July

14.

1871. For tire Season 01,1871.
Join

dlmois

Schools, Three Hundred Fifty
screened, and

&c., Ac.

Address

reject all bids,

days.

CHARLES B. MERRILL,

Exchauge
CHARLES B MERR1L,
LEWIS B.SA11TH,
17

street.

English Pollock,

Trunk
For further intormation and Tickets apply at any
>1 the principal ticket offices m New England, at tha
Depot in Portland, or at

Railway.

Mi<u

u

subscriber

Michigan Cental Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad ..
Androscoggin Mills.
Franklin Company, l^ewiston.

120j
29
132

1062

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
Stnd8. Thimbles. Speotaolea, Eye Glasses,

cure

|

CONSUMPTIONy
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And all diseases arising trom impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXV«EW AIK,'

i Medicated Inhalations

MASSACHUSETTS.
Odd

!

There is great excitement.

The

publie

are

_„

FREE OF CHABtvB'
Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
meut sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and treat-

BROWER,

Drs. E.

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Burr

give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
d6m
Jun21 t,t,s

Persons calling eirly

Bargains in

JE.

CURED

Twenty-Five Cla. Each,
or Loss
of Blood

Without Pain

MAINE

and attention.
Offl *e hours trom 8am until 8 pm, daily (Sundays
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent Block Congress street.

opposite City Hall,

)y29 MW F 1 mo

door to

Next

—

Fow

a

Harr

corner

ot

Exchange,

BRANCH OFFICE

Costiveness.
Bowels,
Headache, Dizziness, Sleeplessness and Low Spirits;
and

the mind as iceil as
and unfits one for the
duties
of life in a short
time.
These are all removed by

fects
body

GEO. A. JONES.

the

rej-pecs'ully

lor their cordial
co-operation in increasing
already large business, aud should be happy to
them at our office at any lime and will enuavor
to make their acquaintance at an early day.

of White’s Speciality
FOR

see

REYNOLDS &

use

for Dyspepsia.
SALK BY

our

Respecttully,
jy31dlw&w2w

checked it surely af-

unless

Having assumed the duties of the General Agency
for the State or Maine, lately resigned by Mr. Geo.
A. Jones, we are now prepared to negotiate with
live men to-work the Phoenix in this State, with
whom liberal arrangements will be made.
Guarantees paid to the right kind ot men.
We would
ask our policy-holders in
Maine

,1,

M. !»• liinjrrr*

F. Sweetser,

TIFFT.

Ed’d Mason,
E. Chapman,

EDWARD 8. BUliOlX,
Is admitted

a

o.

A.(ml 8th, 1871,
At 7 o’clock P. M.
N. G. CUMMINGS,
Grand Scribe.

To Let
connected or
Board; two tine front rooms,
jjdWt
as desired, at i.0 W Free ot,

separate,
WITH

wit

&

3 C'AUOON BLOt'K,
Has the

Amt the

McC AMMON
at her

PORTLAND,®

Sole Agency for thej

Celebrated

O. F.

Bangor, Tuesday,
ltd*

1

a Iw

ED. B. ROBINSON,

this date, and the

The Annual Session of the R. Vf. Grand Encampment ol Maine, I. O. O. F, will be held at

au

ftug3

DUROIlf dt CO„

“"«• «»rain Bn.inrn
Flour, Corn, Mrul
will he continued as usual at 131 Commercial street,
Mills.
and Falmouth
|anl-d3w
Auk i. lhli.

I.

PORTLAND, ME.

Arm of
partner In the

U.

EDWARD

—

Are Loss of Appetite, Wind
and Rising of Food, Dryness
Mouth, Heartburn,
in the
Distention of the Stomach

Having resigned the General Agency ot the Ph«nix lor the State ot Maine and disused ol my inter
est to Messrs. Reynolds & Tiftt, gentlemen ot large
experience in the business, 1 would most cheerfully
recommend them to the^p-'licy-holders and Agents ol
the Pbteuix In Maine, aud ask lor them the same
uniiovm courtesy which has heretofore been extenede I to me while tiding the duties oi the General Agency of said Company in this State.
Respectfully.

OF

DYSPEPSIA

Cor. Myrtle and CoDgress Sts. Portland,Me

S. H. LEWIS.

Surgeon ‘Chiropodist from London, England.
Office, Room 5 Fluent Block. Corner C'ongrew* uud Kxcbauge ,*lreetii.
Dr Lewis can he consulted iree of charge, ou all
diseases ot the leet, namely, corns, buuions, ingrow
ing nails, enlarged joints, *&c., which he is prepared
to cure in a thorough and scientific manner.
lilies especially treated with the utmost care and

obtain

Gold Wale be*.

SWETT,

O.

J

BY-

nil'.

cau

■sadies*

SYMPTOMS

!roiu

CORNS

kept in

COST !

371 Congress Street, Pwllud, Me

For

Fellows.

Boston, Aug. 3.—The regular annnal set
sion of the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. comment
ed to-day. The yearly report showed 88 lodge
and 13,000 members in this jurisdiction, Dui
tug the past year the Order has increased raf
idly and a large number of new lodges inst
tuted. The report ot the Treasurer showe 1
that its tiuancial condition was good.
lAqoor Sei*are*-M»ii Shot.
Lowell, Aug. 3.—The stock of P. Dempsei
wholesale liquor dealer on Market street, wu
seized by State Constables Davis and Mors
this afternoon. A man named Pender, engag
ed iu a ditch near by was shot, it is said mol
tally,

connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

in

assortment ot goods usually
a retail Jewelry Store,

general

FOR THIRTY HAYS

ot

arei

if the lowest barometer remaius as on Wed
aesday, north and west ol Iowa. The higl
nressore which had advanced upon the South
srn and Gulf States still remains, but some
what diminished. Barometer alter rising lia $
sow decidedly fallen on Lakes Erie aud Outa
rio and iu the northeast. The temperature ha
very generally risen in the Atlantic aud Gul
States and on Lake Ontario. It has lallei
from Lake Erie to Central Illinois. South
westerly winds with partially cloudy and clea
weather have very generally prevailed in Nev
England and south of Pennsylvania and th 5
Ohio river. Cloudy and threatening weathe
with local rains have been more frequently re
ported from the lower lakes aud southern llli
nois and Iowa, and heavy rain now prevail 3
from central Ohio to Lake St. Clair. Clea
weather has prevailed to-day from Lake Mich
igan north and westsvard.
Probabilities—Partially cloudy and clea r
weather are probable for Friday from Louisi
ana eastward and iu the south Atlantic States
The conditions will remain favorable for loot *
storms irom Missouri to Ohio and nortbwart
A low barometer with threatening and rain
weather is now prevailing from Ohio to Lak
Ontario, and will probably extend over Pens
sylvania aud New Englaud.

a

AT

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Established for the

Forks, Spoons,

Plated Ware,
fend

OFFER at private Sale, ihe entire Stock of Milliuery aud Fancy Goods, together with the
xtures and furniture in stoie, No 547 Oongrof* #4,,
(Corner ot Oak). This is a splendid chance lor business, as the store is one of the be<4 stands in the city.
Bids lor the above will be received by
F. O. BAILEY, Assignee,
lw
18 Exchange Street.
augl
j

U A I U L II

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

and

and Silver- Watches,

,24-dtf

Ain Phcenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

|

leave the

H

Gold

—

iin

Congress Street,

about to

consisting

JYo. 77 Middle Street,

Avunru

371

Jewelry

city,
being
THE
closing out bis business, otters bis stock in trade,
ot

412

118
147
1204

IN-

Watches and

113

Bostou and Maine Kaiiroau.
Eastern Raitroaa.

Mo.

Bargains
—

1123

Vermont

I,

Bangor, Me

Mare

872

July. 1865,.
1867...
Central 2d mortgage 7s.
Bates Manufacturing Company.

I

mKTKUKULOCICAl,,

Report from the Signal Office.
Washington, Aug. 3—7.30 p. m.—The

-FOB

I>_1I

junel2dtt

A Rare Chance

the Brokers’ Board, Aug 3.

imu

No. 282 Congress street, Portland,
WM. FLO WE US, Eastern Agent,

as ever.

at

Drawing Room and Bleeping
Cans
all the Express trains on the Grand

ire run on

■

Sales

19.00

Pullman'*

J

Vermont. Central 1st mortgage Bonds..
United states 5-20s, 1868.

28.00
33.00

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, Si. Louis, Su
Paul, Omaha, California, aud all points West,by
sitber New York, Bcstou or Mo .treal.

Iproposals.

|

5.00
12.00
11-50
6.50

Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portlaud to Island Pond aud return.
Portland to Niagara Falls and retnrn, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, teiuruiug
by Toronto, Montreal aud White Mountains.
all rail.
Do. do., returning via Royal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Sauia Steamers—
Portlaud to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Hoi»m and Meals.

DAM & CO.

The names of 91 dead victims of the exploion were published this afternoon, together
rith those ot seven missing who are supposed
< o he dead.
Timothy Buckley died to day aud
I our others, including a German named Fredrick Lemiug aud wife, who were immediately
aken home by their son, who escaped un! armed, aud who were not known to he inured till to day, are in a precarious condition
.nd their recovery is impossible.
Judge Assaulted.
Thomas Conley ot Brooklyn, a rough, whost
irother was sentenced by Justice Walsh toi
obhery, assaulted the Justice in that city tbit
ifternoon and struck him repeatedly in tlu
ace.
He snatched a club ftom an officer win
ought to arrest him and again rushed at thi
ustice who then drew a revolver to protec
limself. Conley was secured.

16.00

days...

Portlaud to Gorham aud return, good lor 21
days...,.
Portland to Brompton Falls and retnrn.

STANLEY T. PULLEN,
Executive Com. ol Portland S. S. Com.
July 31-d3t

Boston Stock List.

ym
Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
uutil Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portlaud toChicagoor Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good uu il Nov. 1st....
31.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days.. 25.00
Portland to Niagara Fulls and return, good tor
30 days. 25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good tor 20
15.00
Pori land to Montreal and return, viaQuebeo,
good tor 20 days. 17.00
Portlaud to Quebec and return, good lor 20

will be

Tons Broken Lehigh Coal, to be well
free from dust and slate.
The Committee reserve the right to

7th,

une

Trunk

CJ-ranU

received by the undersigned
PROPOSALS
until Aug. 3d tor furnishing and delivering for
otthe Pubbc
use

encing J

BY THE

Proposals for Coal.
the

EXCURSIONS

?0PULAR

giv-

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

J

t

Me and Prove Ale

ND see if I will Lot *;ive the best satisfaction in
Gas mid
Ll Mleam
Water-piping. I have
Iso on hand a lot ot excellent Home whch 1 will
»ll lower than any other m in in tue City. Repairig piomptlv aud properly done; strict attention
iveu to g is .•liandeliers repairing also broken Hoso
in be ueuily rep fared here,
K. McDDN ALL) 2u0 Fore st., toot of Plum.
Jy24 <12

Qntntals!

the casualties.

SALE.

FOJtt

COD,

um

JAUJNT,

1
J kj

FRUIT JARS. |
The Mason’s

AC.

Oommiision Merchant and Auctioneer

Quintals.

J

Roberts & Co Sate, Desk,

Denio

STRAW. PATTERSON & CO.
Lewiston, duiyaist mi.
na^J lw

American Pollock,

j

one

Great Auction Sale.

SEBABOLAKE

Reading..

leueed

M,

A. A. STROUr,
Administrator with the Will annexed.

New York, Aug. 2.—Tbe investigation comto-day. Among those that testified
Itobiuson, the engineer. I’e testiged that
j ad been an engineer nearly fifteen years, havj rg now a certificate given in 1809, signed by
otiu W. Weeks aud John K. Mathews, govt rnrneut inspectors, and this is the fourth cer400 Quintals.
He testifies that there
t ficate that he hes had.
Domestic markets.
\ ras 20 pounds when he arrived aud a few miutes later there was 2/ pounds. Iu the rneanNew York, Aug. 3—Evening.—Colton qoiet and
I
|c lower on low Middlings; Middling uplands l9]e.
t ime be had been taking in water.
Alter ubFlour—
sales9 100 bbls; State and Western declining;
t erving ibat there was 27 lbs, it was
but a few
superfine Slate 4 35 @ 6 15; round hoop Ohio 5 35 @
200
1 moments before the explosion occurred.
He
6 25; Western 4 35 @675; Southern 5 35 @ 9 00.—
1 id uot know whether or uot
the guage was
Wheat less active and mote steady; sales 124,000
1 orrect.
When there was uo steam iu the
1
No.
at
1
1
bush.;
Spring
312 @ 34; No. 2 do 1 28 @
1 30; Winter red ami Amber Western i 35 cee> 1 41.
t uage it sometimes stood at 2 lbs, sometimes at
1 ero.
They usually used 20 to ‘22 lbs. It was Corn a hade easier tor fair export demaud; common
Mixed Western C32@64Jc; good to choice do 65 @
f o arranged as to blow oil at 25 lbs,
though it GGr
Oats in moderate request and lowu ; Ohio at 61
* bowed 27.
Robiusou seemed ignorant of genWestern 60c. Pork—new mess 13 65 @ 13 S7;
@G8c;
1000
* ral matters—could’ut tell
the square of 5 or
prime It 00 @ 11 75. Lard a sh ide lower at 9j @ lOfc.
* he difference between high and low pressure
Butter quiet; Ohio 12 @ 20c; Slate 15 @ 30c
WhisSuitable tor shipping or retail trade.
nd gave the meauiug of vacuum to be foul atkey lower; Western tree 95c. Rice dull; Carolina 73
mosphere. He said there were sometimes tit- @82c. Sugar dull; Porfo Rico 10@ He; Muscovado
10@ 11c; lair to good retiniug 92 @ 9Je. Coffee quiet;
le piu holes iu the engines; testified that he
R»o 142 @ 16c
Naval Stores—Spirits Tuipentine is
ould not read; and that he was ordered not te
>
steady at 53@ 55c; Rosin dull at 3 00 foi strained.—
d3w
is
August 1
low off steam least he should frighten the
Petroleum dull; crude 133 @ 14c; refined 25c. TalWhen he had a very high preslow quiet at 9 @ 9 5 16c.
! assengers.
ure, he got permission from the SuperintendFreights to Liverpool unchanged; Wheat 103d.
ut to blow off, if on board, otherwise he would
Chicago Aug. 3.—Flour unchanged. Wheat adift the valve.
vanced 2c; No. 2 Spring 983c
Corn advanced 3 @
lc.
Oats advanced l @ 12c; No. 2 30@ 302c.
One of the officers testified that Robinson
Rye
53c
lor
2.
advanced
lc
at
No.
Barley advanced
t ras considered one ot
2@
the most careful and
No.
2
C6
Wines
at 92c.
Hi#h
Spring
@
682c.
men
2@4c;
f ritblul
STATE OF MAINE.
employed.
Provisions dull and easier. Pork—new mess at 13 00.
W. A. Lightloot, commissioner by tbe 8uLive Hogs quiet at 3 90 @ 4 55. Cattle dull at 3 372
CGUNC1L CHAMBER,
] iervising Inspector to examine the eugiue,bud
@ 5 25.
iscovered an 18 inch rent between tbe upper
Receipts—3000 bbls. flour, 52,000 busb. wheat, 224,000 bush, corn 171.000 bush. oats. 11,000 bush, rye,
nd lower flues, port side, where it could uot
Augusta, July 27, 1871.
9000 bush, barley, 7f,00 hogs.
1 e seen and could scarcely be touched. This
Sealed
will
be
received
Proposals
by the CommitShipments—2000 bbls. flour, 53,000 bush, wheat,
aust have existed some time, otherwise the
144,000 bush, coru, 124,000 bush, oats, 16,000 bush,
tee of the Council on Public Instruction, uutil
as ever.
Rent did not go
< ugine was good
bush
!
rye, 11,000
barley, 4900 hogs.
1 igbt tbroush tbe sheet, but was covered
outThursday, the 17th day of Aiyant next,
Cincinnati. Aug. 3.—Pork declined to 12 75. Lard
It ought to have borne 30
* ide by good 'ron.
tor building a two story BRICK 1DHOOLdull at 92c. Bulk meats dull; shoulders 52c; sides
1 louuds. The attachments of the guage were
HOi'NE, at Castiue, tor the Eastern Maine Nor62c. Baccn—holders anxious to sell; shoulders 62c;
lot as he would have them. The valve was oxdear lib sides 52c; sides 8c. Whiskey lower at 92c.
mal School.
lized and in unworkmanlike order, an 1 iu a
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
Toledo, Aug. 3.—Flour steady. Wheat declined
hocking state and would hear (JO lbs without 1 @ 2c; No. 1 White Michigan 1 20j @ 1 22; No. 1 ot the Selectmen ot Castiue.
1 lowing. Tbe accident was caused by over
Amber Illinois 1 242 @ 1 242; No. 1 Red 1 10. Coin is
Said proposals may be made for the whole work, or
1 iressure and not explosion out of rupture.
unchanged. Oats dull and declined lc; No. 1 at 39c;
No. 2 at 36c; Michigan 372c.
separate proposals may he made tor the cellar and
Capt. Braisted, Superintendent of the Com
un ler pinning, and lor the superstructure.
■any, testified to the capacity and efficiency ot
Charleston, Aug. 3.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 182c.
i be engineer, though he had been threatened
The Committee reserve the right to refect any or
rith discharge for carrying 27 pounds. Stated
Savannah, Aug. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling upall proposals.
lands a1 182c.
I hat beer wagons crossing sometimes gave the
Proposals to be directed to the undersigned at
1 lands kegs ot lager, but bad not that day as
Mobil*, Aug. 3.—Cotton la Bteady; Middling upBangor.
1 le was certain. The engineer was perfectly
lands 182c.
S. C, HATCH.
ober, and he had confideuee iu him despite
hkw Orisaks. Aug. 3.—Cotton quiet and low;
i he
Chninnnn.
accident, and would as soon risk life with Middling uplands 172c.
jy29d2w

\

12

And will visit

Michigan

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern...
..109|
Illinois
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Chicago & North
703
Chicago & North Western preferred.9ljf
Rock Island..*.1073
Chicago
Milwaukie& St. Paul. 614
Pittsburg die Fort Wayne... 98|

at

txlures, ttc.

Tuesday, August 8th,

N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 974
N V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 9o#
Erie. 29
Erie preferred...57

of the Ferry
sion.

VI.,

I. Hanson.

St.

ernment securities:

Currency 6’s.114J
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.116}

IO A.

at

Yt Store 64 1-2 Union streel, Portland, the stock of
to»‘s and Shoes belonging to the estate ot Verauus

GLASS

*j

at Auction.

VYannlacmrer’a Stork.

Tickets obtained at the Box office two days in adPlices

IO A. VI.

at

iouse on

Evening, August 5tl»,

Governments steady. Stocks very strong at an
It has been as !red by many, “Has Flannery, the
advance.
i maible
worker tailed?" and said by some be has
The tollowing are the forenoon quotations of Southtailed. It is in justice to my many patrons 1 can
ern States securities:
Tennessee 69* new. 74
say that I have not tailed to pay my bills. Nor can
Virginia 6s, new. 72
there be a better reason tor noticing obliged to do
M issouri 6s.
943 so. when 1 state my business is such that 1 have to
Louisiana 6s, new.61
Alabama 8s.
trade with many, and can say that I have not lost
99$
Georgia 7*s. 91
Twenty Dollars in bad bills by Portland people.
North Carolina 0’s, new. 25
May they ever merit the respect that 1 bear them by
South Carolina 6s,. 72
South Carolina 6s. new.5
five years’ experience in this city.
5
New York. Aug. 3 —Evening.—Gold after aquiet
I will turn my attention to some business after a
day closed at 112 @ 1124; clearances of the day havwhile.
ing been $16,500,Out). There were twenty-three bids
Yours with many thanks,
lor Goid this noon, amounting to $3,285,000; the
award was $1,000,000 at 112 @ 112 14-100. The reTHOMAS F. FLANNERY,
potted decrease ot bullion in the Bank of England
auld3t
Marble-Worker No. 3 Preble »t.
tailed to produce any effect on the mark't.
Governments continue 1 firm and steady. 5-20s of
1^67 being rather more active and 10-40s easier, the
recent scarcity having been fully supplied.
The tollowing are the closing quotations ot Gov-

Bath, July3.—Mr.

A. VI.,
Furniture,

aisorfment of

; land factory.

KVEMikg,

Preceded by the comedy of

93$

48s.

general

[ shall sell at 'he Carriage Manufactory ot I. K. K ni>all, 13 Preble st, file extensive building, of fa d
a.d
nanufactory on leased laud. Also the finished
infinished Carriages and Sleighs together with t’ o
ntire Carriage and Sleigh Stock, and Tools of said

The New London Burlesque, entitled

LA

Markets.
at

a

Exchange St.,

Wedn.Mila)'. August 9th,

I.II

Trains leave Portland <& Kennebec R R Depot, at
7.30 a M, aud 1.30 p m.
au3-td

securities—U. S 5-20s. 18G2. 934: do 1865
old, 92$; do 1867, 92; do 10-40’s 91$.
Liverpool, Aug. 3—1.30 P. M.—Cotton is firm;
Middling uplands 8$ @ 9d; sales 15‘000 bales. Poik

iYIaIAB.
lfandsome Donation to the Orphans’

shall sell

18

hi IO o'clock

Assignee’s Sale.

order.

{

SALESROOM,

Carpels, Bedding, Crockery Ware, Silver Plated
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, die.
Augl
d

ONLY !

bides, 2 bbls. blacking, 1 cuariuge. 1 hhd sugar, 40
bdls leather, 1 organ, 2 casks soda ash, 100 baits rags,
54 do paper, 2 do burlaps, 22 car wheels, 75 pkga to

American

AUCTION.

Natunlay, Augu.t 3th,

and Monday, Aug 5ft 7.

Saturday

London, Aug. 3—1 30 P. M.—Consols closed
@ 93$ lor money aud accoant.

AucU.uer,./

IO,

House, Carriage Manufactory, Slock
Loudon Burlesque Gomhiualien!
Tools, &e., at Auction !

BACIl

—I.

*

Furniture, Carpets, &c

HALL.

precisely.

I?«rei|gni

HA.iTkv

*' U

K*vo

Receipts by Railroad* and Mteamboat*.
Grand Thunk Railway.—199 cans milk, 200
bb!s. flour, 47 cars lumber, 5 do bark, I do wood, 1 do
staves, 1 do bran, 2 do slabs, 1 do hops, 1 do oil, 7 do
coru, l do shingles, 6 do old irou, 4 do sundries;
Shipment East, 700 bbls. flour, 2 cars paper.
Maine Central Railway—176 cases mdse, 67
pkgs sundiks.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—30 crates
peaches, 20 ht bbls. beer. 5 cooking ranges, 4 pieces
marble, 3 casks oil, 17 bdls sheet iron, 27 boxes tin
plate, 2 cr ties cabbages, 30 colls cordage, 50 bbls.
pork, 10 do onions, 20 bdls hallow ware, 1 ease steele,
53 bags nuts, 20 cases shoes, 20 do aud 10 bales domestics, 40 firkins lard, 16 cas^s sowing machines, 5
lmrses. 2 carriages, 1000 clapboards, 40 boxes spices,
100 pkgs to order; lor Cunana and up country, 300
K'vlsw.
...nnlll.
C
1...
1.1.10

A. n

FRAN OK’S

temperature and elevation

......

Foreign Items.
There was an underground collision between
, wo passenger Uaius ou ihe Metropolitan raiload near London, but only three persons were
i ajured.
The conference ot Thiers, Van Beust and
Iranville, ostensibly on the Eastern question,
< really to he held in relation to the luternat ioual Society.
The agitation in the province of Algeria con? iuues, but numerous chiefs of the iusurgents
□ the sub district of Letif have
given in their
s ubmission to the authorities.
A Florence despatch says the British ironlad frigate Warrior and an American irigate
J re ashore
near Leghorn.
A number of small
, essels and twe Italian war steamers are renc eriug assistance to them, aud it is hoped
they
rill be got off without sc ions injury.

the

Clear

HALIFAX, NS—Steamer Carlotta, 8 casks sheep
skins to Hare A Co; 29 sacks and 1 bale wrol, 2casks
and t crate sheep skins to H & C H Fling; 3 pkgs
mdse to Swell's Express; 4 do do to Eastern Express; 1 box fresh salmon to John Porteous; and
goods <or Canada. Chicago ami B >ston.
ST JOHN, NB-Scta Taos», 124 hhds., 10 tes and 25
box as sugar to George S Hunt: 62,210 it lumber.
HALL'S HAKBOU, NS—Sch Day Star, 30 cords
wood, 244 d"Z eggs to order,

Kingston.

at

II

at

about 2000 bushels ot

^auidit

fltdir*Don’t fail to he»r those Beautliul Bells
Tickets can be obta ned at Hawes & Cragin's Music Store. 77 Mi Idle Street, and at the Box Oflice the
day at'the Concert.
Prices as usual. Doors open at 7, to continence at
8 o’clock.
CUAS. H. HICKS,
Business Agent.
jy?8id

Foreign Imports.

Port au Prince, An®. 3.—It is rumored
Gi u. Duperon is marching against Cape
1 iaytien and trouble is anticipated.
The steamer Hornet is ready and preparing
o leave the pott.
The Spanish war vessels are
patching her closely.
The Governor of Jamaica has annulled the
< ontract with the Pacific mail steamers to stop

i.tiuaye

Genius.

COMMKHC IAL,

INDIEM.

ol their Grand Concerts

place,

the landing.
A; 3
sails, ri. Ring, Ac, of ssld
schooner wdl be sold at storehouse on (Joininert ial
Whan, Portland.
M V,,iKlf *
Auciieacern.

Stviss Bell Ringers.
one

4th, 1971,

Augu-t

at same time and
I earn as it
lays on
o clock P M, the

The Great London Mimic and Kxcentric Musical

o

•-

S

Bouton.29.79
Charleston.S.C..30.08

t lint

HIT

a

Ira

j

nvesiigatioa

a

s

Imliauanolis....29

Also

FYEIVING, AuUum 4ih.
Introducing the entire Family, and
Mrs. JT. IF. Eitz, Soprano,
MUle Xrldn, Pianist and Character Vocalist,
Mr. 3. IF. Kelly,

t->
0/

*

or*
a>
.,

S

3.—In the House of Comthis evening Viscount Euheld of the for
sign department, denied that negotiation!
sere pending with the United States for the
abolition of privateering.
Mr. Bartlett expressed his approval of the
.rant to Prince Arthur, but deplored tbe con1 iuued seclusion of the
Queen.
Mr. Gladstone denied that Her Majesty was
,
He
.(.popular.
expressed his regret at her se< clusion, hut declared that the
Queen was aexous to resume public duties as
rapidly as her
.ealtb permitted.

1

|
I

+*

observation.

London, Aug.

(

§
S

ri

^

<U

ol

Friday,

FttIDAY

£

nous

VIRGINIA.
Denial

Commerce,

Parlaameul.

v

put up your Jellies.

!!*—I® P. M.
War Departtucnt, Signal Seivice U. S. Array, Dividon or Telegrams anu Reports tor the benefit of

HEKK will he offered for sale at public. auction,
fbeffall ot tba Kdiwmer Sarah, as she now ih-s
riundy’s Rett, Cape Elixaiieth, on

on

-OF-

Weather Report—Aug

■

Schooner anil Cargo at Auction.
k

-V/VilT ONLY.

PEAK FAMILY

Wilmington, Aug. 3.—This city gives 973
majority against a Constitutional Convention,
a conservative gain ol 21 from last year.

Place

Mndc Hall.'

U^»|(i«i«l W.rl. Kmowiinl

The Flection.

hr tb gicct»or.
London, Aug 3 —[World’s Special.]— Tin
Vorsailhs government has information that :
•ten era I Socialist movement is immiueut iu tht
south of France. Count De Rem sat has ac
septed the portfolio formerly held by Favre.
tiltEAT BRITAIN.

t

f, s /,;

;_

A motion lias been made in tha Assembly, o a
tbe part of the deputies of the left centre, lor 1
prolongation of the powers of Thiers for Hire
years—M. Thiers to be President of the Reput
lie to wh ch be shall be solely responsible. I 1
is understood that the motion is supported b ?
lour hundred members of the Assembly.
Thrt French post office authorities are abou 1
arranging tbe money order system with Eug
laud and the United Slates.
Two hundred and thirty witnesses have al
ready been subpoenaed to appear before tb >
courts martial.
French Matter*.
i’onver Quertier, Minister of Finance, jes
terday completed the piymentof auother iu
stulment of 500,000,000 francs of indemnity.
Tbe Genuau army of occupation has bee.
reduced to 150,000 men.
MacMabou reports the total casualties to (hi
Versailles forces iu the second siege oi Palis a
75H.
The trains for transportation of passenger
and freight will commence to run through Mt
Ceuis tunnel on the 15th of September, whet
there will hr a formal inauguration of the road

WEST

Portland

NORTH CAROLINA.

Jules F.ivro resigned.
TI'O Siecle advises the Republicans througl
out France to prepare for the elections of Get
oral, Councils which are to be held the 26t li
instant.

cts.

is the

DAILY PRESS.

,l",nr

11111

AUCTION SALEM.

_

cast at yesterday'selectioo is not jet concluded, hut the election of Gen. VVagmr as
Mayor and (he whole citizeus' ticket is conceded bv a majority, at the lowest estimate, ot
500.

FBAVIE.
French Politic*.
Paris, Aug. 3.—The Official Journal to-Ja y
auuouuces the appointment of Count tie Ri
nui-at as minister of foreign affairs in
place

Lothrops, Exchange

-—---

Now

Tiil2

allowed an

crumbling walls of Sedan, be would not uow
bear the burden of a capitulation for which he
may be responsible, nut which cannot in any
way be imputed to him as a crime.”

capacity, persons of good

handsome manner in which
they had entertained the County Lodge.
'
A committee of seven was appointed to take institutions, would yet suggest that the more
of
formation
a
the
Good
consideration
into
wealthy anil efficient classes of depositors
Templars Mutual Belief Association in Cum- would themselves in many cases be gainers,
beside greatly promoting the welfare of their
berland County.
After interesting remarks from some of the
neighborhoods by a judicious local, and personal investment of their
members the convention adjourned tine die.
A.
surplus money.
In the evening a large public meeting was
held in the Town Hall, which was presided
Thb Last New Yobk Cab Mubdkr.—Two
over by Brother Anderson of Gray.
Speeches
were made by Brothers
Boyd, Freeman and roughs, drunk, jumped on a Second avenue
car Sunday evening and commenced at once
Rich aud Sister Fitzgerald, interspersed with
L.
siuging.
quarrelling with the driver on the front platform. About i ifth street they became very
One of the latest suicides is Mr. W. H. H.
violent and spat in the driver’s fa?e and knockin
Custom
House.
a
the
New
clerk
York
Prall,
ed him off the car. He fell, grasping the reins,
He went about the business deliberately and
under the wheels of the car, was run over and
wrote a letter to a friend, informing him that
had both of his legs severely injured. A pashe should prefer to be burled by the Odd Fel
lows, aud that he would like to leave a Wefc- senger, Mr. Delatour, a ship owner, was on the
at the time, and he, too, was pushed
ster’s
and an
eraser

Lodge

meddled with

11

CABOMNAi

votes

E O K E X GUST.

scription.

Hail,

York Cranty Savings’ Banks.
There are Bix savings Institutions in the lowBr part of York County. Tbe “Saco and Bidieford Sayings Institution,” Edward
P.
Burnham, Treasurer, aDd the “Saco Savings
Bank,” N. T. Boothby, Treasurer, both located
in Saco.
Biddeford Savings Bank, R. M.

>any embarked on board tbe steamer, leaving
vith regret a spot which had been tbe scene of
1 hree
days of unalloyed enjoyment.

TO

goat laden with the want of skill of MacMabon, the insane rashness of Wimpffen, the
want of foresight of the commissariat, all the
iniquities of the cowards, the iucapables, and
the traitors. Had he stuck to his part aud not

,00mm

BY TELEGMPI [MOtTH

nailed an a salt cod on one ot the
shutters of his shop, and underneath it lie
wrote iu chalk, “Codfish for sale cheap lor
cash here.” Presently, iu came an acquaint
ou
auce, and said,—“What do you have‘here
You dou t sell
that sigu about codfish lor?
hut
codfish or auy other goods iu auy place
here. Any fool would know where yon sold
them without that word.”
‘‘That’s so,” said
the grocer; “boy, wipe out the word hereon
the codtish sigu.” The boy obeyed, and the
Said be,
u«-xt day another critic appeared.
“For cash! who ever knew you to trust lor any
goods? Why do you say that you sell codfish
lor cash, when
everybody knows that you sell
all your goods for cash?” “You are right,”
said the grocer—“hoy, wipe out the words ‘tor
cash’ from the codtish sigu.” This was done,
aud shortly alter a third critic came to the
shop, objected to the word “cheap.” “Who
ev* r knew you to undersell other dealers?’
said he, “you don’t sell auy cheaper thau they.
Your price is just the same as theirs aud more
it* you can get it.
Cheap? cheap? what do
you have that word tor?” “Well, it is not of
much use,” said the grocer; “boy, wipe out the
word ‘cheap’ from the codtish sign.” Again
he ooy did as his master bade, ami the same
day, critic number four found fau’t with the
phrase “for sale.” Said he, “For sale! no one
ever knew you to give away codtish. Of course
you keep them for sale, there is do occasion for
telling people what everybody knows.” “There
is something in that,” said the grocer;‘‘boy,
wipe out ‘lor sale’ from the codfish sign.” This
left the salt fish aud the single word “codfish”
beneath. It was but a few minutes after that
a customer, who came in to buy some goods,
remarkid to the grocer, “what a funny sigu
you’ve got out here; what darned fool wouldn’t
know that is a codfish nai’ed on your shutter.”
“So they would,” was the reply; “boy,
wipe
The
out the word ‘codfish* from that sign.”
boy obeyed, and the fish remained with no inDefence of Napoleon.—Paul de Cassaguac has writteu a defence of the Emperor Napoleon’s behavior at the battle ot Sedan. He
says the Emperor was not responsible for the
disaster, for he had not given an order, haviug
stood aside while MacMahon directed the
movements of the army. He blames Napoleon
for meddling with the capitulatiou at all, for
by then stepping forward be became “the scape-

hTii.hi nil

Municipal Election.
Charleston, Aug. 3.—The count of ttic

disposition:
One day be

were as fol'ows:
C'C'.D. to Hou. Josiah II. Drummond of

Portland, and D. D. to Rev. Prof. Samuel K.
Smith ot the college
Faculty; A. M. to Prof. S.
R. Morse of California, W. B.
Lapham, M. D.,
of Augusta, Rev. A.
Bryant, East Wmtbrop,
and Rev. J. M. Follett of Foxcroft.

jfcMB. t€i»i|i.

,11.

u

Commissary Cloyes. After this
I ireparations were male to break camp, itousi ug cheers were given to tbe flags when low1 ired.
The tents were then struck and the com-

Robbery is Yarmouth.—Wednesday night
the house of Edward 1). Hill of Yarmouth was
entered through a window
by thieves, the
house ransacked and about $16 taken from the
pocket of Mr. Hill’s
while he

ability by tbe addition *f three artists of
gotf reputation,

an

1 iresent to

inquest

before the people of Portland, and their visit
to-nigbt will be welcomed by a large concourse
of friends we have no donbt. The family has
been increased in numbers and strengthened

association

titions and thoroughly renovating the structure. At the same time arrangements will he
msde for introducing steam
heating apparatus
in the building. The sum of $.500 was
appropriated, as in several years, to the increase ol
apparatus in the department of Natural Philosophy to whieh Prof. Lyford is directing special attention, gradually
building up a highly
valuable collection of instruments. The
salary
of Tutor Taylor was raised to $1200. The
professorship.of Ancieut Languages was divided
and at an early day a Professor of Latin will br

ience the congratulations of many on the successful termination of a very pleasant anniver-

unnecessary.

in

Among the matters ol interest in the doings
of the Board may be mentioned the vote to ex
pend $5000 in remodeling one section of the
North College building, tearing out the par-

by little “Mabel,” which was received
vith loud demonstrations of applause. Tbe
! •ssociation subsequently voted to transier the

and Coronan

sympathy.

< own

Ilf-

being

J-UOse

After the performance of
1 hreeor four pieces by the Glee Club, the vlsi1 ors departed, interchanging hearty cheers with
1 heir enteitainers.
During the afternoon Grandfather presented
1

tie fellow went with gome companions to the
basin to have a bath, and though he could not
■ wim, he jumped off into a deep hole and
gunk immediately, his companions
ble to render him any assistance.
was recovered about one hour after
er Gould was called, who deemed

cump.

eceptiou, and W. E. Spring, Esq., followed
nit, both of whom were rapturously applauded
-especially the latter, between whom and tbe
Veterans there appeared to be a very strong

Tbe

Sudden Death.—Mrs. Bhoda Swett, who
has been living as a nurse in the family of Wil.
liam L. Bradley, No. 49 Franklin street, was
attacked with hemorrhage of tbe lungs yesterday afternoon aud before medical aid could
reach her life was extinct. Coroner Gould was
called, and after hearing all the facts judged
an

me

the camp presenced a lively
* cer.e, and all hands engaged in a rough and
* umhle game of foot-ball.
Before their guests
1 ‘ft, Rev. Mr. Bolles of New Yore thanked tbe
Veterans in behalf of the visitors for their kind

coast

a

ui

After dinner

they have had

supply a vacancy caused by
his equine family.

iiuspimimes

with which the fry and the chowder
1 rerc partaken of was the best compliment that
c ould be paid to the getters up thereof.

of interest and information, as his letters always are.
The Coit excursionists' leave Gardiner at 5
o'clock this morning tor Portlaud, en route for
Boston aud home. From all accounts received

to

iu ilie

f usto

their departures and arrivals.
Attention is called to the sale of schooner on
on Trundy’s Beef, and cargo of corn.
Walter Wells, Esq., is writing a series of
letters, the third of which appears to-day, full

our

The eutire resources ol the institution, with
its rapidly increasing wealth and
equipment,
may be regarded as pledged to carrying out ol
the noble and juBt action of the Trustees.

A

sung with a pathos and expression not to be
surpassed, and each listener held bis breath as
the solemn stiain swelled upon the calm even-

The practice ships Constellation and Saratoga sailed for New London at 9 o’clock yes-

measure.

9.

o'clock.
The scarcity of the Cape Elizabeth market*
men in Market street yesterday is explained
by the fact that they were engaged in gatherThe

while tbe majority of the college Faculty have
beeu for some time earnest advocates of the

necessary.

riment.

professionals

morning

was

honors.
The Veterans

jail in default ot payment.

will come in this

badly that amputation

presence. They evinced a very natural curiosity to get au insight iuto our mode of bachelorlife, and thought it was “perfectly splendid."
On their departure they received the usual

quors found on his premises on Iudia street, with intent to sell the same unlawiully. He was sent to

yesterday, but

prolonged applause. It was announced
that while ottering the facilities ol the college
to youog women, the Trustees designed to raise
the standard of admission, rather than to lowei
it. The Hou. Gardner Colby, the generom
patron of the college, is warmly inteiested in
the success of the movement.
Hon. J. H.
Di umtnond made a forcible speech in its favor,

V.

Argued.
Putnam.

so

C. A. & P. C.
Camp Ellsworth, Pleasant Cove, )
Aug. 3, 1871.
J
Soon after closing my dispatch of yesterday,
the wonted stilluess of the camp was broken
by a heavy report, which caused a general
flocking to the shore. The beautiful yacht
Kay, Vice Commodore Smith, was rouudiug to
in the Cove. She bad on board a party of ladies, who soon honored tbe camp with their

Merrill.

Insurance Comj»any

Columbia

and

of the Maine Central road at Woodford's Corner, when liy some means he got under the
wheels and a portion of his left foot was crush-

Putnam.

B »nney A Pullen.
Davis & Drummond.

The announcement of this actioh tt
the audience assembled in the church at tbt
graduation exercises was received with hearty
ances.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, about four
o'clock, a lad named John Sylvester, aged
about 14, attempted to get upon a freight train

Supreme Jud’cml Court.
LAW TERM.
Thursday.—Dunn Edge Tool Co, ▼. Freedom
Millikan et ‘T'r. To be argue-l in writing in 30, 30
and 30 days.
Davis & Drummond.

recognize the right of woman to educate her
self by means ol all existing educational appli

Awake, Kate Sharp aud Brown Dan, and won
the boat iu 2 59. The purse was given to bun.
Negotiations are iu progress for acoutest very
soon betweeu two ot the most noted aud
bestmatclied horses in New England, and it is
hoped that a match will he made.

Chances... .Taylor A Co.

lor

trustees’ meeting.

The event of greatest importance tvhicl
transpired at the session of the Trustees was o
course the resolution which places Colby Uni
versity in the front rank of the collegi s whicl

Bucket diet meed on the secoud
Tbe fluid
heat was declared dead. Humming Bird,which
won the first aud seconds beats was distanced
ou the fourth on a foul, and the heat was given
to Grau. Miller's “Djctor” in 3.00 m.
On tbe
fifth
heat
the
Wide
Doctor distanced

Schooner and Cargo_F. O. fe alley & Co.
Boots and Shoes.... A. A. Strout.

Business

sary.

was

New Adveriiseiufuta To-1>hv.

NFW

oration before the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fra
on the occasion of their 25th auniver

ternity

best three iu five to harness. Five beats
the sport all through was
were trotted and
groat, t he horses got away at about a quarter
past three, all in a cluster, and the first two
heats were done iu 2.55 aud 2 50. Gold Dust
was distanced on tbe first heat on a foul, aud

oe

(not Sunday.)

BPECIAL NOTICE

Tbe secret societies held their annual re
uuious last evening, and had a happy time, o J
Hon. J. H. Drummond delivered at
course.

»

The HEK^i*iVB ORijpKi.-'theHi'WbiJfypott
Herald tells »t a grocer wh<! formerly kept
shop there, and was noted for his grasping

A tig. 3,1871.

of lovely day#
imparting an additional air of bi ightness am
gayety to the festivities of Commence ment day

Eight horses were entered, hnt only
started, the maie Dolly being withdrawn. Messrs. James James Jack, of Portland, J. N. Stiiuson of Allred aud Charles H.
Meserve of Portland, acted asjudgeH. The race

Ad-

should

WaTerVille,

to the Editor of the Press:
Yesterday was tbe perfectiou

seven

send

in their copy

f16 n* Me Mi'•‘bit* ill Ml 4#lb*

dition.

VICINITY

i;nt*Wi

|lfM ,

in
i ,i
my i; i
j ;j
V'p»TieuDAv‘i4 Uackat t'oRkii C»v Parr
--1110 first trial of speed for the season at the
forest City Park yesterday was very well at
tended, quite a number ot ladies being among
the spectators. Tbe
day was favorable, though
somewhat hot, aud the track was in good con-

“Weber”
elegant

PIANO FORTES

first "Class makers at

reduced price*,
tegeomly

^“^'correspondence solicited.

House to Kent.

®

Laurence
Corner of Monurn nt and St
amt gas, hard
lfi room*, bath room, tuinace
aud w,t
dOH

j,lj

NWT.“l,
w“terXppT;,m
Boom M Fluent Block,

Sl'&X

iii*

'medical._

POETRY.

hotels'

jVJEDICAL.

Beals’Hotel,

lldM-y l>«*wtroy* the Paper.
A Sequel to *•Betsey and I are Out
HKLEN

BY

I’ve brought back tbe paper, lawyer, uu»l tet< hed
the parson Here,
Topee that things aie

*

up loir

regular,seitUd

On the Grand Trunk, (Saulh Parts amtlo»».
Carriages from ih« Hnuve at tvciy

ana

train.

I’ve been alking wnli Caleb, aud Cal.b has
b^eu talki. g with me,
«•
And tbe ’mount ul it is we’re minded to tiy
more lo.r.gree.

OEO L

For

So

I

here

came

(Caleb

I'lUear'up

So

come to

staking pea- vnes. ami couldn't

is

Just to tell you and

parson

instantaneously,

at will
It
or Writ-

:!;,Sl'?'!n'an‘l

8Per-

jun

...

There; bow good tho sun leels, and the gra^s and
blowin’ trees—
Someihiuu about them lawyers always makes me

We’d been some days

waverin’

a

little,

a

me,

A
our

AI>»ftESS

SOLD BY

Caleb and

-TO THE-

DB.

when we cauie to division, there was things
that woulun’t divide—
was our twelve-year-old baby, sbe Ci-uldn’t be

was Gramlsire’s Bible, he died ou our
wedding day.
W« couldn't halve the old Bible, and should it so or
stay?
The sheets that was Caleb’s
mothers; her sampler
on the wall,
With the sweet old names worked in—Trynhena,
and Luuice and Paul.

Then there

It began to be hard, then,
parson, but it grew harder
still,
Caleb established dowu at
McHeuryelhree dollars a week 'twould cost
him, no mendin’

Talkiug^ut

no sort of care,
An 1 board at the widow Meai
wears lalse hair.

went ouAa

we

socks;

talkin';

hum’s,

a woman

PRIVATE

agreed to knit

And make a dozen striped shirts, and
wu’mus frocks;
And he was to cut a doorway from tin
the shed—
“Save \ou climbing steps much in irosty
he said.
He

brought

tbe peu at

me

ho

last-1 felt

I

should^Pkc to make confession;
Tbe
al1

^'ay -WaS

011

some

Batite“ay be true tbat
Ar8atobem0re aggravatlD8

pair ot

a

'hau

*

wasteu'tid
e°a io'wn!ny*Ld

89

w

II

th^TZ'tir

witb u8>
ba8

was mi

know how

men

'lwas

bU8in-8’W9

peaib t,m* ,r9m l"9 W*
callod it-didn’t do

at-

an

BUtl^nSocrms8
^d;hard
An<1

Vrefk outa"

»“*I

hinted

rben^ther^axe

p’inta

o!

’.was all m;

*

*“"“«>•

1

eve,

"-e,

thick

a

a

impaired?

candle to prove

come to us in
sorrow, and
knees—
argU6 °n ,Fee W,,,» 1M1

on our

and

Caleb’s, parson,

dim,

1

Is

mind

your

thing

life?

or

make you start

restless?

or

dwelling

constantly

Do you wish to be le:t

or

jump?

Is your

sleep broken

Is the lustre of your eyes
your cheek

on

yourself in society
busiuess with the

afigging, given

as

brilliant?

enjoy

Do you pursue

Are your

dyspepsia.

as

your
much

spirits dull and

melancholy? It

to fits ol
or

Do you

encrev? Do vou'ieel

same

your liver

it to

bright?

as

well?

as

youtsell?

confidence in

do not

so,

Have you restless

back weak, your knees weak, and

Your

have but ^little appetite, and you attribute this to

dyspepsia

or

liver complaint?

Now, reader,

set

cured, and sexual

ing

(-abuse, venereal

weakness of the

DM you

ever

l»ad»y

diseases

excesses, are all capable ot producThe organs

generative organs.

of generation, when in

You

perfect health, make the

think that those

generative organs

our

doc

hear such

never

man.

bold, defiant, energetalways

are

are

perfect health?

in

men

of nervousness, of

complain

being melan-

ot

palpitation ot the heart.

about that state ot

weakness in Sexual Or-

gans that has reduced the geueral system

mLch

so

induce almost every other dissase— idiocy,

as

lunacy, paralysis, spinal aflcclions. suicide and al-

to

most every other form of disease

"^wSthSdm^8 conveuidUt y°u’d change
d°ncie^rltC ‘itand t0 reason» and t0T gospe* Ibu’
That
*here *>Ve better in Hea?en for havin’ q aarrelet

which humanity is

heir

to, and the real

ever

suspected, and have used remedies for all but

cause

ot

the trouble scarcely

a won

the

right

retic.

hold another opinion, and hold It
straight ant
squire,
If we ““’I be
peaceable here, we won’t be peaceabh

is the

lolkg

so

below;

l

Bat, there’s the request he
made, you know it, par
son. about
Bein’_ laid under the
maples that his own hand se
And me m
A“

be laid beside him, when
my lime

m'nd “Ci bUt ’tWa8 ,Lat

*tstrong'mesm

A“d

"trom^ur ey«*
And
things brought
more

come

SCaleS’
so

to

crisis have made

a

wise,

Why’himeandame
eaCh "tber
S"d

1 Say’

*°

Wel1

better,

agree

ns

tha Lord

botl

try

a

Male
no

a

Diu-

General

Debility

and

diseases oi the Sexual Organs, whether existing in

Female,

or

matter of how

Insanity

may

from

whatever

originating,

cause

long standing.

that of

Parl
of a reliable

Sis

nunltkft*

—.n

blood

are

sup-

posterity, depends

prompt

upon

remedy.

Fluid Extract

tke

»
Falmouth Hotel.
Poriland, June 23, 1871.
Con. Fire Kjct r, Boston.
vi,e very eflectual at a lire in
M’’ wh,eb w as well underway bed.
1AUhaving
fore doeoveied
undoubtedly been burning
tW°
boms. The room in which
in<1ithree
8
llle ,our,b fl*>r and when I
reached
1 the caslUf; and door was on
file, the
nerrirfee
room was
nearly
,the adj°mlng
timbers
were more thau half burnt
some distance from where it starta verv
«Ex,inK,,itberit would have been

IfaUMb.h
{mrnt theb»,We<;?
Jmitt
??’if Sc?.ptead
duL;,rth

P. E.
Send tor

a

WHEELER, Proprieter.

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
,tala * Mnkluim at-

Nt4cSkme0nIt.^Xtt“gUl8ber’Wllb

^itaehme^f Eltil,gt l8ber’ with"Bate &

pinkham

$55.00

Charges._

*b°
«.er.*.U8t^mer8
the attachment can

have the Extinguisher without
have it applied at a oost of *5.00.

American Consolidated Fire
Extinguisher Co.,
95 WATER
ST.. Ronton,

Henry Taylor. Agent,
14
Exchange Street.

ead

■

Poriland.

Hard and White Pine Timber
Oo hand and sawed to

Pnlvppivinn

AN

implement on

--«■

1W-OTICE is hereby given, that the
Mir

non

“nTHANIEL

Portland, July

lglh

M.

JVM.

i

aud sale in

tegfiarms.1*-*. -21

Panta lor
tl.Oo
75
Vest for
6oct«
Eadics' garments cleansed
87
cheap and with

11
wili

lh„

L,|

S,

Crystal
And 104

mi.

mybfd.^Swkg

■

HASTINGS,

MANDFACTURKR

pro rata.

OF~ICE

Analytic*] Chemist,
Pharmacy, 694 BROADWAY,
new YORK,
P,.

Druggists Everywhere.
MWF

voow

Great Saving to Consumers
Clubs.
By Gelling up

KP"*Send lor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—maka large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Veaey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.
jy22t4w
(920 per d»y)to sell tbe
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes tbe
“lock stitcd,”(alike on both sides,)ami is fully
licensed.
The best and cheapest tamily Sewing
Machine in the market.
Address dOHNSON,
CLAKK & CO Bosfon. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago. 111., or St. Louis. Mo.
fuv‘2214w

WANTED—AGENTS

CONT1NUKD SUPPLY lor Ihe WHOLE
GUARANTEED, or no. barge.

a

MANHOOD:

SEASON

MONTHLY RATES.
10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

Daily,.$1

Just published, iu
cents.

my5tl

1871.

SC R E E -If S
Before ordering your window
be

sure

screens

.

lor summer

and examine

Window Extension Screen,
PATENTED

This is the most pci feet jiml convenient arrangeexcluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever inventcan

be

seen

at

the Window Shade Manufac-

Boon to Thonaanda of Sufferer*.”
seal', in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamp*, by CHAL. *1. C.KLINE&CO., 1*27
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.
j unhid w25 3m

Cough, Cough, Cough!

E. M, GAMMON &

will you

lieved by using

Cough

when you

can

be

so

easily re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

CO.,

3 FREE ST., HLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be
NO.

un3-2m'

eit.

Why

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

They

nre a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the LiLgs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to rhe
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

47 Wahpansib Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
“For the Iasi ten years I have been a great sufferfrequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until I tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.

er irom

Broadway,

Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co,,

If. Y.

Which are now offered to the public, are
pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be lh

provements.

PK8FECT
Natural,Artificial belp to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervlsi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together an

theirname, “Diamond,”

hardness and brilliancy.

on

account

The Scientific Principle on which
structed brings tli© core or centre ot

ol’tbei

thev are conthe tens direct

finish and

durability

frames ol
fo, that pur-

cannot

besurpas-

CADTION.- None genuine unless bearimr J:e
8
trade mark « m stamiied on every Irame
J. A. MEKKlLli & Co!,

Situated iu the

t

modern Im-

great Hotel Centre.

Dm

U
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n

CIRl ULATION OF THE BLOOD.

ABS-

cat.

Organs

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right lo use the Wilcox Pateit Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tully warranted.
Price pst sent by mail. ‘Will
eell to pay by instalments.
Wo l&f bestnui 91.,
Me.

Dissolution of Copartnership
the

firm
OFherctolore

uame

of

Portland,

dclSeodly

Portland, July 10, 1871.

FOR

SALE !

Working and Driving Horses, also
<1
/J—class teams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,
api22 2m

hy
WE

LUMP,

first

Cor. Marked and Federal st.

tlie
WILL

STEAMER,

Cargo !

SELL

BROKEN,

lyBdtf

A-

rn

K. K. HUNT,
J. M. JKWETT
W.h. turner

Copartnership Notice.

STUBDIVAKT,

179 Commercial at.

THE

ir

HUNT. JEWKT1 &UO.,312 Congress ,1
where
we ate prepart d to lurnish
anything In the line to
Ihe satisfaction of all who may lavor us with their
patronage.
W H.
J. W. TURNER,
UAVETr
Portland, July 10,1871.
jvl3d3w
evening between Elm and the head ot Park
on Congress street, a package
containing 13
pares Alpacca, with trimmings done up in wrapping
paper marked O. M. & E. P. Biooks.
The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
GEO. fi. DAVIS,
403 Congress street.
Jj4dtf
_

IfYou

confidently

recommended to every family as
a household remedy and should be freely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
Ii is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as tudb; but is simply a powerful alteraeive giviu» health, vigor ami
tone to all vital loices, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.

dlPJE

Gun'Works,

Great Western
guns and revolvers

wanted.

bought

No.

WANTED
■

7-RKAT chance for agents
Do yo-i want a situation as
agent local or
travelling, with chance to make
to SJO
MM l«r day by selling our new 7 strand While
Clothes Line•
■u ntre
They Latt for< ver.
II Sample tree, so there is no risk. Auilrcss at

Moure

HUDSON

RIVER

WIRE

WORKS.

Bcerner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y., or
re, Dearborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w
■

TICKETS

49 1-2 Exchange
Street,
.*• D LITTLE A CO., Age mis.

Mar 34-dti

jy26-4w

everywhere

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

Gun uiaWrite for Price List, to
Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
or trailed lor.
Agents

to canvas lor
our great DOLLAR Paper.
A flue *2 60
Steel Engraving given to erery Aibacrlf.er. pxtraordinxry inducements. Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mars.
Jy26-lw
AOENi'S

Going West

From PORTLAND, vie BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish^
ed at the lawrsl rales, with choice of Routes at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 1

FfLKS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.
terials of every kind.

are

Safest, Beit end Most Reliable Routes I

juy24t4w

SuhscriherB have this day ror.neeted themselves together under the name and style of
TURNER* QAVETT, tor the purpose «l
MarMe
and Cranite Manufacturing, at rlie ohl staid

LAST

he

mart

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.

Lost.
EGG,

HTOVE end CHE9TNET COAL
By the cargo at the very lowest marke* price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.
BOSH &

HUNT, JEWETT

existing, as Marble manuthctnreia is
this day dissolved by mutual consent,
audalluiieett ed accounts ol the late Him whl be
settled with
either pailue-, and we do recommend
allouriormer friends and tnstomers to the ntw
fPni at the old
stand 312 Congress st, who will lurnish
thee uesl
best 01
of
work in tlieir lu.e of trade.

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdawl wis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

is offered to the
perlcct alterative,
public a« a paea.t inyigorator and remedy for all imof
the
or
for
weakness with
blood,
organic
purities
their attendant evils, Jh'ur the foregoing pomplaseut
Dr. Wells’ Extract of 4ui wheba
a

JSc

I

11 r

School Vacation
'X [OFFERS IN OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive such treatment ami

\r
Ins'ruction.'* as their teeih require.
children should visit ihe dentist as often as
n*’# in ihrec months to iUFUie a
regular and healthy
development of the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the childrens
teeth than is generally given, especially to ihe deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
it least as is
jrivcn to their dress. Do this, and my
word to
it. there will be, in alter years, but liitie
occasion for artificial teetb,
It should not be lorgotten that Nitrenn Oxide
Is administered daily tor extracting teeih, with the
[greatest fatislaction by
O P. Mcalastkr, d. d. s..

I ho

lk.74 Free*Street,tPortland,
mr8

Congress Square
Mnw «ow l&io
near

harl, Boston. Tuesiiavi
'or N0,tKu, K

Steamehlpa:—
"William Lawrence”
"George Appdd.” •
William Kennedy.
“McClellan
Cant.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washlmrton
asntugtoa
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
fromNorfoU to Petersburg and
MMaionJ, by liver or rail: and by the Ka. x Tens
Sir Line to all [.olnts in
Virginia. 7Vnnestie

1

r

*«*«"■</and

7la

V"!in°Y?r
‘I"5and South
all points
North
Carolina
*' R' t0 W:u'hiDii,,", sn'1 »
tin

pLes6*
Through rates

given to South and West,
rioe Passenger Moo
lodationp.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk! 12.5o *
*° Ball,n,0r,‘
i1*, time 65 hours.
we*4/L,,4??;
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
ror further information
apply to
E0,„
gANrSON,
Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

Jnne2tf_5^

Yew Line ol

Steamers

^^^Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAMSHIP

CO.

The A 1

Steamship **LlNDA '* W P ctnnlA Pnm
leaVe
Wharr* Portland, lor
month* N.
v"*1
S.,every haturJav, at 6 p. in., leave YarOjouih Bort,anJ
every Thursday at 4 p. m cJJ-

Srar-

'Yarmouth wlih Steamer “M A. siarr
C°“h“- ,or Hali'“

necJ(S®

*

•’of sale in Portland on bosrd
of Steamer
*n Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Kastern Depots'
*>0
and'p board ot Portland Steamets.
JOHN Pomet'LIS, Agent.
*

___roruaud,

Maine.

Arranuement

Pares nu<| Freight* Reduced

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Tlirrr Trip. Per Week!

•

First

Irip

the

o/

(season!

THESTEkMER
ry

tltf OP

»

CAPT.

il
I.
d
e
is
9.
■

Itlt HHOlD,

DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad Wharl, toot 01 State Street even
MONDAY,'WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings
>1* o’clock, or on arrival 01 6 o’clock P. M.
Kinross
1
Train Irom Boston,
tor Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Ltnc-olnvllle.
Camden, Bellaet, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bocksport, Winterport ami Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAYWEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at « „v£Jk

touching at the above named landing*, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M Express Train tor Boston.
For farther particulars inquire ot'ROSS A
STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
Fares Irom Portland to Rockland, Camden and
Lincolnville $159.
Bellas!, Searsport and Sandv

Bang'>r$750

Buck8Port> Winterport, Hampdcu and

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General
Agent.
Portland dune 1st 1971.
Junldtt

is stamped ou each article.
Determined to confine out selves, as heietofore, „
the use ot yarns spun from the choicest and
stroni
est Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniton “
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleacl
ed under our own superintendence:—tbe consuroi
will be
GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL
the same durability and satisfaction in the wea ■,
which tbe genuinegoeds have always aflorded.

J. IV. RICHARDSON, BON* &OWDE! '•
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
Je27d3m

ATWOOD’S
uinine T* nicBitter 3
The best
FOR

Aromatjo Tonio

)

USE

Eastport, Calais
DIOBY,

And all diseases arising from
Disordered Liver or Stomach.
ALVAH LITTLE
FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold hv all Diui

gists.

Three TRIPS PER

a. n.

__«*

7 per cent. 1st

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

a
3

Rapidi

FREE
a

OF

!>.

St.

V

lust.) tor Rockland, Ctstiue, D er Isle,
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Uesert,) Mfllbridge,
Jonesporr and Mschiaspm l.
Returning witj leave Machiasport every Monday
andThuredav mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bur Harbor, (Mt. Hoserf) each trip from .Tune ‘JO to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at Souih-West Harbor.
For further particulars inquire ot
ROSS & STURIMV VNT,
179 Cool men ial Street, or
CTRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent,
j Portland, May, 1871.
my loti

1

_

TAX.

13 OSTON

Completed road in profitable operation
At

PHIL A HELP HIA

90 nud Interfm
-also-

8 Per dent. 1st

Mortgage

Steamship

Gold Bondi

Selma & Gulf Railroad Co
GUARANTEED BY THE STATE OF ALABAMA
ON COMPLETED ROAD,
03 and Interest.
After thorongh investigation we recommend theft
Bonds to investors, as both sate anil
profitable
Pamphlets and particu'ars furnished on appiicatloi
HENltY CLE n s dt Co.,
At

3‘J Wall Rtrrrt, New
Varh,
-OR

General Agents lor New England.
“These Bonds are tfiered lor the present at 00 am
^ Cu,renc*
W
W *. Wood. Fartlaad.
H.m. Faysaa. Partiaad.
Swan *
Darrell, Partiaad.
Hprncsr. Vila A *J0 , Ba-toa.
Pag* Kras. & Hales. Bastaa.
Bead A Per Pins, Hasten.
■ichanli.a, Hill ft « o Ho.t-n

dateofnrem“ttaan^r

Boltin*, ITIorMP A « •.,
4lw#od & €•., Bont«u.
Hubbard Brow. A L’r.

»t#**i«u.

Berk Brother*. Boefou.
Slnnr A Oownrr. B«m«u.
F. A. II a wiry At C«., Bo.ion.
JF* I>. biurirVBtol,
Geo. W. W arrrn A
Bomou.
Fool A French, Boatou
01 whom pamphlets and information

hievLaoK.

tameu.

feb23

W&8 Is

t»ug!5

wtf

frutoars:

p£ricbF™uVi,,U8e

fob SALK

BY

Mi. littery Stock

CO;

0

on

I

(

qurre.

for Sale,

I
111
favorable teims
WILL
Mill'ntry and Kaney Hood*,
e s

a

small stock of
Al*> Store to
2w

Congress **reet.JyH

MJK

WUa^UJTpbia,
ice Tesnels.
Freight lor the

West by the Penn. U. R. nn<l Soutfc
Dy connecting lines lorwarded fret* ol commission.

PASSAGE,

TEN

DOLLARS.

For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A SAMPSON, Ageui.,
90 I.onjf Wharf, Bo*lou.
jn23-ly

Company

NSW ARRANGEMENT.

Homi-Weekly
A

teO*

I>kigo
8.t®‘*“61*
turther

AHuUk11",'
THURSDAY,

at 3

Line I
and

notice,
y

P. M,

aJn«Sl,!*?“,llrr,uc<"ll‘
aocommoiUuon. lor

Franconia, win
as lollowsi

run

**0NDAY

“4

»re Mtled

npwlth tine
tills the
most convenient and passengers, making
comfortable route for travelora
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In Btate Room *5 Cabin Passage ”
to
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Ouebea.
Hallux, St. John, and ail parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamer*
as early as 4 p. si, on the nays they leave
PortlauL
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Half. Wharf, Portland.
J.T. AMES, tiers* *. R. New

York!*

FOR

BOSTON.
The

new

and

*n|>ei

mr

se<-going

BKOOKS, gjj
SSSrnwaV®?
MONTREAL, haring been fitted

a
large
nnmberofbeeuiitwl State Boone,
will run the reason as follows:
Leasing Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every das at 7
o’clock P
M,( Sundays excepted.)

Oablntare,.

g,

B<»k.uS
Irelghttakenas aiua’.,
.h, hlLLINOB kriDL
H ’,
*

May 1,1869-dt!

SAJLIii.

Top Buggy, but little used, (at No 7 Casco
A. CHASE.
street.
■■■
July 20 eod 2b*

One

From Long Wharf,
Boston, at 3 p.m,
Ftum Pine Street
Wharf, Philadelat 10 a. m.
Insurance oue-halt Ihe rate ol sail-

f.

VfW,

at groat eiiwusc with

21 Market

Apply

fc

i9tbe ■«•*••••*•—

w, w. WHIPPLE
^17

1

Maine Steamship

TOWER, GIDDENS & TORRF.Y
BKEWKSTER, SWEKT * CO.. Boston,

Ee

Line.

Leave each port every
WedneadavMaturdaj

OF TUB

let.

LEWIS-

TON, Capt. Charles Hearing, will
Railroad Whart, Portland,
eveiy Tuisdiy ami Friday Eve’ngs,
at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
ot Express Tram Iroiu Boston,
(commencing on
Ihe 16(h

M

Sedgwick,

& Minnesota B. B. Co.
On

Tho favorite Steamer

«

_

Gold Bonds

Cedar

Arrangement

AND MAC HIAS.

issned by the

Burlington,

AjeDl,

MT. DESERT

Middle St., Up Stairs.

Mortgage

oiuona,

limDK I,INK TO

»

AND BUTTERIUK’S

173

WEEK.

and alter
MONDA Y
duly 3d the steamer* or “International Line will leave
Railroad whan root of Slate
Str.er,
every
-=——s-_—
Monday
Wednesday and Friday at G P. M. for Ka«fport and
St John. Re tuning will leave St John and East*
on
the
s»uie days.
port
Connecting at Eas part with steamer Belie Brown
tor St Andrews and Calais and wuh N. b. & c.
R» ilway for Woedstoclt and Houlton.
Connecting at
St John with steamer lor Frederlckton and with
steamer Empress ior Digbv and Auuapolis, thence
by rail to Windsor and Halifax WithE. A N. A.
Railway for She iac and intermediate sraiions. At
Shediac with steamer ior Charlottetown P. K. I.
If*Freight received on days of sailing until 4o
c’ock P. M.

Sewing Machine j

w*Zr-

HALIFAX

On

ELIAS If OWE

l4
»I

St.John.

AND

Summer Arranuement.

Summer

mytstt9&w3m

Patterns of Garment
PLUMMER-* WILDE]

and

WINDSOR

juiui-ucwiw

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nerveas Debility,

follows:
M. ior South

RATES, by
W. D. LITTLE

of this Line sail irom end

«B:n,d ft^nfioilU?.

J

ran as

Overland via. Facile Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED

CESSES. TUMORS, JA UND1CE\SCR0FULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

Is

■

|

California,

S'^*’

Handekerchiefs, &i 5’ International
Steamship Go.

CANADA.

For

Steamships

couses.

Reduced Hates.

ObSlRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERT J OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT UR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG-

an,

CO

&

C°“nieriial

Central Vt

We I feel ourselves called on again toCautis
C'ouHunerN against the indiscriminate use ot Iii
fabrics made up to imitate our goous iu
fold, t>ad
mark, and general appearance, ana fe warn thei
that ihelr only saleguaid is to see ffiat the aulheat
seal of our Arm,
S. N. RIC'HARDAO.Y, MO.\N A OWDEP r

RAILWAY

all niuht Traini

ty

aa

HARRIS, ATWOOD

■

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

Lewiston and Auburn
Boston,at 1 10 P.AJ, loi
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath
Augusta Lewiston, aud all intermediate siations.wif
leave at 6.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and al
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached lot
Bangor aud all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Horn Grand Trunk Depot) for Wa*
tervilie, and ali intermediate atations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A; M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. aud 6 15 A. M., foi
Bangor ami intermediate stations via Augusta*
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor
Dexter, Beliast aud all other stations at 3 P. M., am
at Portland & Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skowneg&n, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping car al
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Granc
Trunk Depot ) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Sc Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with tram through
to Maitawainkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
Portland. Mav 25.
iuntiu

nn

ot

'»»

“

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamshlo Line.

RICHARDSON'S

Railroad.

If Che Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 Imvulue (and that personal) unless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rata ol
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDOKS, Managing Dtrcclcr,
B. BAILKY, Local Saptrintendcnl.
Portland, Jun. 5th <“71._ oc27istw-ostt

sol*3 AgVms^or^Poitonf, hi oltaimd
t0
‘kSCrtU‘,V,,ieJ ^“‘^.atanyp"^ Dr Wells'Extractandof Jurubeba

Jewelers and Opticians, are
land, Me., Iron, whom they

,

Trunk Depot) jt 7 30 A.M, tor
and on arrival ol trains Irom

HlA»nlna f'un

Js a South American plant that has been used for
many years by the medical laculiy of those countries
with wonderful efficacy, audio a Sure and Periect
Bemedy lor all Diseases oi the
LI VER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR

GISH

Over exciUmant ot the ne
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
gei
eral unhealthy condition ot tbe stomach or live
oust ipation, &c.
in tael there are nearly as mai
causes as sugenrs.
Dr. J. Briggs* Allevnntor is
pleasant and positive remedy tor the various kint
ot Headache Neuralgia.
Tills wonder lu I leuiedy has gladdened many a sa
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mere
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction o! Free ai
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Midd
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congre
st., GKO. C. FRY E, cor. Franklin and Congress si
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ai
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. 1
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. \
WHIPPLE & CO.
no!7-dly

tSUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ngmsggsn ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pas
§9H!^^Ksenger trains will leave Portland. (Gram

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stat ions at 6.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.

Jyl2f4w

MOST

from various

Passenger train at 7.80 A.
Par if
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train {stopping at all wtanons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,

Neiv York.

(Cor, 28th and 29th Sts.)
$3.50 per day. Elevators and all the

IHlniariscetra, touch-

Portland. May 8.187..

!

Headache.—1Tbeie Is In every class of sociei
vast numbers who gutter with Headache Neuralg

F. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

Trains will

Inquire

note fi. ft to

HEADACHE, &C.

rnsgan On and alter Monday, June B, 1871,

Sturtcvant House,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

*

Plssenger trains leave Portland dail]
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundaj
eaeepted) *1.00 a. m., 76 15 a. m §0 15 a. m., 73.30 i ;

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

juy2lt3ni

3

lABMMgC

Alteration ot Trains.

?outl“J

other

dlyr

I'.nmritiii Bondar, Janc'dttih, (871

•V

tor

takf“

‘ri Summer

sennER ARRANCKia ENT.

I*011'* l®t worthless articles be
•
palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets,
d. Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

at 7 A. M

on"<Sck

■

-AND-

TRUNK

Saturday,

£ fuTenne'camraas0

^EASTERN-

Central

benbarh,

ot

ingat Boothbay and H-dgdou’s Mdls.
Rc n-ning will leave Damarlscott.
every Monday
ar 8 o dork A. M
or on the arrival ol
Stage iroiu
Rockland; andjWaldoboro every Friday at 0 o’clock A. M.. touching at intermediate landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Poriland, and with
the Boston anil Maine and Fasiern
Railroads, arriving in P-rtland m season lor
passengers to take tha
afternoon tram tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices otitic Boston
anil Maine and Eastern Railroad*, and on
boar the
Boston Boats. Freight .cceivvd alter
ou
“
d IVS previous to sailing.

A very common aflection, there being but te w
persons who are not troubled with them at some p
riod ot their life. The disease exists in Mii&f tumo
lu tie rectum or about tbe ai.us, which are divuf ■d
into, first, those which are owing to a distemli 'd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those wlii< :b
present the clnraetei of a soiid tumor. When t >•
tumors are within the rectum, they are called lutt
nal piles: when without, and around tbe anus, e
ternal. When they discharge blood they are ten
ed bleeding pdes; a d when no blood appears, bln
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, Itcbii iK
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE RE ME DU 8
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

dtt

m., 13.45 p. m.t 76.00 p. m.
Leave Bostou lor Portland at 47.30 a.m., 48.40 a
m., 112,15 p. m„ 13.00 p m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddelord lOr Portland at 7.30 a. in returning
* a
5.20 p.m.
Portsmoatb lor Portland tlO.OO a. m.. $10.40 a m,
t2 30 p. m. t5.o0 p. m. $8.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 0.00 p. in. fains Irom Portland and Bostoi
run via Eastern B. K., Monday's,
Wednesday’s anc
Friday*s,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's
•Thursday's aud Saturday's.
trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,
Freight
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train.
§Mail tram,
$ Express.

Win-

Master,

every

PILES, PILES,

Boston.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R

Alden
TUtlL-\?.0N' taT':.
wdl

1

r™a™=7fc'«.t

l

MERUITT, SOl.’t,

dune 24.

ARRANRJK.11K.AIT.

leave Atlantic Wharl
India Street, Poriland
every Thursday, at 8 o’clock A. M
tor Waldota.
taro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pond ™

Lite has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, an
the greatest ol alt, although not dangerous,yet it v\ i
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, lngrow
ing Nails and other ailments ol the feet are a tourc c
ot great annoyance.
lu vain you seiape, out an
dig at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they wi i.
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes
lightning in sharp, piercing, aud unrelentiug pai
Thev torment a | erson to a greater degiee than otl
er affections. Dr. <J. Briggs, tbe well-known Cbir
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, A
leviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

between Portland and Bostoi

PAYSON TLUKEU, Ageut,
353 Commercial street, Portland.

GRAND

H

UUHN5, COHNS!

jgPassenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square.
* Fast
Express.
$On Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

A TTTTfYKT
ft
Uxjl U 1 Xv/lv

^jr“'lhsir

& Melotleons.

NOTI2.—The 6.15 A M. tiain trom Portland ai
rives in Boston in time to conuect with Shore Lin
at 11.10 lor New York, the South and ibe West; th
9.15 A M (rain conuects with the. 3 P M Spn'ngtle
Kou to and Sound Steamers for New York and th
South. Ihe 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train lo
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

Maine
six

‘•A

Jan. 4lh, 1870.

ment lor
ed

They
tory of

Price,

Sent under

IMPROVED

THE

sealed euvelope,

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN r, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, ana Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Set t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D author ot
the “Green Book,” «Jfcc.

J. H. Leavitt, B. B. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20ib,

a

Ml'in.TIKR

JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausel •
Steamship Co.

Jane, 1871.

DAMARiS-

dt

COTTA.

RIVER

sf Freight.” this Line, witl
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Bos
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for th<
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities fo:
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur
passed* Freight always taken at low rates and for
warded with dispatch.
*
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.3UJ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about ■
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston oi
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at th
company's office at No 3Old State House, corner t
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony an
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kuet
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excel
od) from Pie* 30 Horlh River, loot of Chambt
st, at 3.410 P Ti.
Gao. Shiverick, Passengei and Freight Agent.

Junction.

June 26-11

Haw Lost! flow Restored!

25

do. 1 75
do. 2 25

vJSStStoiA

OF

ing

SUPERIOR.

the best manner, in
.x.1teKare
'£0*ntedin
Q
y °* “ materials

Coal

and

South Tenth
Street, Philadelphia,

Sold by
■JuyiS

up-

HELMBOBD,

Pa,ace

aua

,Shed> ana
“id t?ieSd«
Lrt customers
tnends and
h.m. hart

Portland,'Juno f,

T-

Practical

i.f' A7’b,ART.
,,le 0,<1

purchaKo,Wooa®.d
wSrt Vl
vaHoo.lfafks

o/d

AND

Heimfcold*s Genuine Prepaiations, established
Wa>d ot
twenty years, prepared by

E
continue to prosecute
firm In the
sale ot Tanned Sheep Skins
will be pleased to meet the
ot the
firm.

P.

of

Beware of those cheap patent pills, carelessly prel*ared by inexperienced persons—vended in wooden
boxes—most of which contain either calomel, mercury or other deleterious drugs

w

Reduction of Duties I

WALTiOBOltO

Mhippem

Trains leave P. S. & P. Station
(jnsgE]
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9 15 AM, 3.
P.
M.
30*, 3.45, 61,
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woltboro,and Center Har
bor. 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.1'
P M
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.3t
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. I
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mane neater and Concoid, via Lawrence 9. li
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.43 *
6E P. M.
For Milieu aud (Jniou- 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction. Nort 1
Berwick, Wells, Kennebui.tr, Biddeford, Sacc
Scarloro, Poitland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne
bunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30
A M,12M, 3.00, 16.00 P M.

of Brices !

TO CONFORM TO

ty in front ol the eye. producing a clear »d distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent
lngall unpleasant sensations, such
as gllmmMing
*c.,
o!herTinC'S01

operation.

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

deduction—

Reduction

SEASON RATES, 1S71.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs. Daily,...$5 00
15 lbs, do. 7 00
20 lbs
do.
9 00
fe^T-Customers furnished earlier or later than above

derive

[Catawba Grape Pills

to

_Jj28,ao4,

CLARK,

used

BUI'IJSR,

II

PER WEEK to male or ft male. (N QC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with two stamps,
F. A. SBATTUCK At O.
mr28tlt
Augusta,, Me

leave Cushing’s Islaud for Portland at
M. ami 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
CP*TK kets down and back 25 cts. Children under 12 years of age, hall price.
Je7dti

Steamers.

Through l*ine to Bouton, New York, l.akt
Wiuuipineogee, via South Berwick

t3F“Freight Trains

Retnroinz,

9.30 A

the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3 *!0 P M, connecting at Fall River with tb<
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest aud most reliabU
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, satetj
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York goinf
West aud South, aud convenient to the Caliiorhu

Ngv5

a9

ami J ami 3 1-2 P M.

Via Taialea, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,)aafollows: at4..'10
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol

Parsons-

12th,

follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, for
Peak’s amt rushing'* Island* at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.§

|

W.

<!T>Oe

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

And

Olive

Jun2*t4w

fbe| Entire

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

Organs

Bril-

We will send a handsome Prospectus ol our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any B«;o< Agent, freeot
charge. Address NaiionalPublisuing Co., Phil., Pa

!

ICE COMPANY.

Tetter I

Premium,

the

Free to Book Agents.

J\ E VV*

QUALITY

& tf elodeons !

For

Wanted!

jyl84w

Office .13 Exchange Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

tions ot tbe Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and couutrv stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &

Hif/hest

Catawba Grape Juice

Adm’r de botrls non.

ian

—

Great

payment

«. W.

|

a

MOSEj

Supply

all Cu*tomen§

Season.

Uancock Wire el, Boston, Maas

or

lArc purely vegetable, being composed

J. MTELER, late of Poitland.
bonds asUnMuw ?ulnherlaud, deceased, and given
upon the estatf,»lrefi8;AI1 Persons having demand',
hibit the same*0 aid deceased,are required to Pxestate are called
'"debted to said
unon t>„,L,,?r80ns

Guaranteed to

ELieskelVs Magic Salve

IIELMB OLD’S

The

has
hirnoi the

7 00
9 00

**

«

A Full

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting Office,

Compound,

juyl3t4w

in 6 tolors. and lit Tint Illustrations.
Nothing like
New World
it! Canvass mg-Book a rare beauty.
7th
& Market Sts., Pbila., Pa.
Publishing Co.‘

on

The great Diuretic

1st class Pianos—sent on trial—no
Addrtss U. s. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

And Public Exhibitioun
Logan. Flenses everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty and pure-toned; has title

By

*5 00

Blood-Purilying

ing pains, hut mild, pleasant,

sTbscvIber

and taken upon
.n!e? dl!,JVaPtwinted
° Administrator de bonis

estate^oi tru8t

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
Irom May 15ih to Oct. 15t1i,
(lay,
it
it
it
u
,t
it

a

a new

Nervous Headache, Jaundice, Indigestion
Constipation. Dvspepsia, Biliousness, Liver Complaints, General Debility, etc. No nausea, no grip-

principle, as valnahi. "
Its place as the Mower.
Need not l!? S lor
till atier satistactory trial. Pi ice * «i
-iv,. I®1
*30' Xe“
ber “M
oft' it paid for on delivery!
E. PAVNON,
Agent for the St
_ap24eod.fcwtt
| Maine'

way, N. Y.

ICE HOUSE.MARKET STREET.

ol diseases ot
causes, consequences
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks od marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea*>«
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tbr 25 cents. Address,

Superseding Salts, Magnesia, etc.,

a new

10 lbs.
15 *•
20 “

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and treatment

The Most Reliable Purgative and Cathartic Known—

KUW,

(BOOH For
tP^c/Uag’ts.

PRICES RED UCED !

PROPRIETOR OP THE

Sarsaparilla

being

a:e

The Mimic World.

JOURDAIN,

Is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of tbe Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceiation of tbe KidSore Eyes, Sere Legs, Sere Month, Bore
neys and Bladder. Stone in Bladder. Gravel, Diabetes,Reddish
Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
Head, Bronchitis, Mkin Diseases, Salt in
Urine, Diseases of Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary
Discharges, Suppression, Retention or InconRheum. Cankers, Runnings from the Ear,
tinence of Urine from a loss of toue in the paits concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, MorWhile Swellings, Tamers, Cancerous Afbad Irritation of tbe Bladder and Urethra, Cbionic
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies 01 tlie
fections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swell- I Urino-Genital
Organs, Whi e«, Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutanings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors eous
A flect ions, ete.
BMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
ef all kinds, Chronic
Rheumatism, Dys- relied upon in all cases of gieat nervous exhaustion,
with
its train ot alaiming symptoms, lollowing
pepsia, and all Diseases that have bren es- from all
the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either fex, a* Palpitation ot
tablished in the system far years.
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, DisincliSleeplessness, Listless and DeBeing prepared expressly lor the above complaints nation ofin Society, Weak
and Peevith in Temper, the
pressed
Spirits,
Its
properties aie greater than any once vigorous mind becoming feeble and vacillating,
other preparation ol Sarsaparilla. It
your usual self confidence and energy gone, lond ot
gives the comSolitude; in fact, a general prostration ot the whole
plexion a clear and hea.thy color, and restores the
system.
patient lo a stale of health and purity. For puiilyTbe constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
iug the blood, removing all chronic constitntional
that
condition ot health that is requisite lor'all funcdiseases arising from an impure state ol the
blood,
tions to be natural.
and the only reliable and effectual
known remedy
SMOLANDKR’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
for the care nf Pain, ami Swelling, „r iho
that honlthy condition.
Hones,
mr SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi
Ulcerations ol the Throat and Legs.
up in
Blotches, Pimp, a large bottle ot a superior quality, and put
at a less
les on the Face, Erysipelas, and all
Scaly Eruptions price than any other in the market
ol the Skin, and
Price, $1; 6 bottle*, $5. Sold by all DrugBeautifying the Complexion.
gists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere.
invl8t.t.s&w3m

In Sick

TITTHM Interior histories

*

Runninz

THOS.QU1NBY, Sup’t.

Arrangement,

llicjlslaiitie.

MONDAY JUNE

LINE.

LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
and
all
the
ington,
principal points
West, South and South-West,

Boston & Maine B. B,
Summer

liant, Wiity Book

EXTRACT

Catawba Grape Pills

II_

-—m

C^I

Limerick,

for

Scotia.

For New

r.r.,1 Ua

)e23dtl

—

Arrnn^ciiicnt.

FALL

23,1871.

jZ2^J^,Zlam'rn*""
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

HA TORDAV,
every
4
I*. .?■.
tor Halifax direct. making close connections with the Nova Scotia
ter
Windsor.
New
Railway Co.,
Truro,
Glasgow and
Plctou, N. 8.
Returning willieave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax every Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with state Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
For furtner particulars apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent,

attached at 2. 50 P. M. lor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield an J Ossi|*ee.
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freight!
to uml trom a l stations on the Eastern Railro&c
and Boston Sr Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Europe.

Agents

Klectic Medical infirmary.
TO TH* LADlEg,

Tetter !

the War in

History of

BtanHich

For

at

will leave Portland tor Rochester and

Portland, July 22, 1871.

See
that the
J A U X JLvJA.v cl.’cuiatcd.
book you buy cout&ins 150 tine engravings and
800 pages. Send lor circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description cf tbe work.
Address, NA1*L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
juy!3t4w

AT-

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotla, and Columbian House, Bath.
BP* A good Livery Stable is connected with the
House.mr24dtt

Stamp for Circular.

61

!

Invigorator.

It contains over 150 tine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC ami OFFICIAL history of that
great conflict. Agent* arc meeting with unprecedented success selling troui 20 to 40 copies per day
and it is published id both English and German.

NDALL’S MILLS,
BIT RANDALL ANDREWS,

SMOLANDER’S

by

NISH WITZ

-—

lersfalt, Syphilis, Fever Berea, Ulcers,

STETSON & POPE.

Wharf and Dock,
first, corner of E Street,
--,r2ile""llyOffice. 10 Slate Street. Boston

season.

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
30-dtt
Propiietor.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wb
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wB find arranged for the!
aspects) accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic BenoVating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and snpertor virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
esrtain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIK8 will find it invaluable tn all cases of ob
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It u purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to tbe tibalth, and may be takaa
with perfect safety at aB times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions
by addreselag
DB. HUGHES,
anl 18G5d&w No. 172 Con beiisi d Street, Portland

dimensions.

for sale

may

SBCOHD STAGE OE SEMIS' AT. VU UKAgf.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult th6 Dr„
ran do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descriplien of their diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme.1 ately.
JA11 correspondence strictly confident!si am, will
be returned, If desired.
Address!
DB. J. B. HDOHES,
172 Cuuibtiland St., Portland.

will radically exterminate trem the system

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE Fl.OORINO AND STEP.

BOARDS,

excepted) for the

Held, daily.
Freight train

MUtVlUt

oZSSE*.

llAvtinm

Portland, J une

halt

prtee.
pleasant weatli-

only

er.

The Steamship CARLOTTA will leave Gait’* Whart

intermediate stations at 5 A. M,
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate
stations 12.15 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car

A grenls Wanted tor the

On and after

1 he

Nh mm or

Waat

Wateroorougb

At. Center

juy4t4w

DODDS
VUVi”

tnr

Satur Jays, returning alteruaie days.

jnn28f4w___

Thursday, June let,
Ocean House will be open, (Sundays

Winter

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bouny Eagle
ami Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Warerborough for Limerick, Nowflelo.
Parsonstteld and Ossipee, Tuesday* Thursdays and

Isa Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic Ac Pacific
TEA CO.,
P.0 box 55P6. P Church-st.jN.Y.
0r“Send for Thta Nectar Circular.

Iloii§c.

Ocean

BUCHU

tJttOXSPPV
^otib

and American Plan. Regular Fare
Lodging 75 and 50 cents.
ap4dtf_ByL. BF. ZITKOT.

Onrham

Nova

Halifax,
WEEKLY

Limington, Daily..

THEA-NECTAR

can

Complexion-

Extract

European

On the

$1 .50 per day.

use.

...

A *

STREET,

Portland, fflaine,

For
!

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumbeilaud Mills, Morrill’s,
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as follows:

or

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

BMils-Aicd fifien.
Chare are many men ot the age or thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad)
Aar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wllloften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milkIsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

HELMB OLD’S
A_
Am.

UNION

ITCH ! ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, ScaJd Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Barns.
Rheum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches.
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup-

The Great Blood Purifier and Beaut’fier of

VIII E N C E

Hnn*r.H San.

Salt

Sarsaparilla,

v,
Gentk-uiun. Sold by DruguM*
and Dealer* In l*Eltri MEKV>\

Ludy

_

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Oomplalnt generally tbe result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scleatificaily and a perfect oure warranted or CO charge male.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsnlted by one or
more young men with the above dlses.se, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All ouch oases yield to the proper and only
iorrect course of treatment, and In a short «ma art
made to rffiolca In perfect health,

DR. R, J.

T0tt4A*'°e'C0'n
S()a
U'0QjUr.

-

the Toilet of'

Ocean tfide of Peakin’ Island
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propiietor.
lor
Open
genteel Boarders three miles from Port
and. Me., withiu a lew rods ot the ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Steamers lea*e Custom House Wharf eight times a
junl9 2m
day tor the Island.

krCakasai’ fixterlsaati

e

lh< delicuir mul reiVtwhiiig
of genuine Farina
^
CoIobih' Wnter. >u»<1 in

^tritgruncf

^

Summer Retreat /

[CUBES

HELMB OLD’S

ha*

Cf}T

every

Oni Onaetue,
A1 who have committed an excess ol any
lnd*
hethtr It be the solitary »ioe of youth, or the tilling rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK EOS AS AXT'DOTE IH SEA SOS.
rha Pains and Aches, and lassitude and Narvom
Prostration that may roUow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oonsummatlou that is sure to follow: do not wait (or Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beanty
and Oomplealnn.
Mew Mear (heanata uaa Testify ee This

I

jun28$4w

Sea Side Resort!

the Mercury.

(•tens weapon,

ju\6l4

juii30eod4w_

opportunity

Ino

CENTS with age,
eyes and hair, you will receive by reheight,
tarn mail, a correct picture ot y» nr luuie husband
or witt*. with name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fnltonville, N. Y.

This favorite summer report is now open
;for transient ami peimanent Cues's, and
upon iha completion ot the Poitland &
Roches'er K. R will have direct communiration with Portland.
A. L. HOWE.

syphilogrs-

Qc
By sending Ov/

WANTED.
Wages Irom $12. to $25. jer week, and
no risk. Address with stamp Kuieka Rubber Co.,
No 6 74 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

II.

IV.

IS NO HUMBUG!

THIS color of

Live i ocal and 'traveling’ Agents

Winnepiseogee,

WOLFBOKO,

prenatatory

Tetter I

I8fl«

HOME

Our flesh and

ensue.

or

Lake

FeMONTH—Expenses paid—Male
male Agents—Horse and outfit luniished.
Addrets* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

Juy6t4w

Paviliou Hoi el!

Oaitles to ea«r*Slls«
■very intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for geoeral us* should hare
their efficacy established by well tested eipcrienoe In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties be must
mini; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpart »g to be the beet in the world,
which are not owi? seleee, but always injurious.
The unfortunate chin* l be particular in selectirg
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet lnoontrovert'*
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients aie made mh*
erable with ruin’d constitutions by maltreatmert
from Inexperienced physiolam, in general practice; for
a point generally conceded by the beat
iera, that the study and management of these con e
dlainta should engross tbe whole time os those who
would be competent and successful In their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperience,) genera! practinor time to maktioner, having neltb :r
hlmselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system >t treatment, in rncst oases mak-

ported from these sources, and the health and happiness, and

Practical

#>0/0

Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
famous Mountain resort is now open for the seasou
junl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

_

certain care for diseas-

Weakness, Female Complaints,
all

of

use

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Oiganic

best to

our

ESTABLISHED

great Diuretic, and is

of the

es

use

and

<|1 QI7K

•*ipehild'en
m'vEvening-5rent-,
in
trip

i IT* W
WMr

Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
WELLS, Agent at Bellast.

1K71, pv-songer trains leave-Portland at 8 A M, and 1:4ft P M. connecting at Rochester wdh Bostou & Maine Raihotd for Bosign.via Dover and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,*Portsmouth anti
all intermediate stations. Witji the Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wolfborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great FalSa and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains from Lake Winn i pig :ogee
and Wakefield, and at 4:45 p m., on arrival ot the
trains via Bostoa & Maine Railroad from liostou.
Way trains leave Portland at 8 a m, and 1.45 p M,
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.* South Waterboro’, Alfred,
Spnngva.e, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6 15p M for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. an 1 4.4ft e m tor East
Rochester, East Lebahou. Springv&le, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Sato River al 5.30 a m lor}Buxton Centre,

or

»»d‘v5.fni,* p'ii"*

JyT-dlW_GEO. G.

H3M*lpf53l,

A

A
N.
OI.RVKR.
Will leave the end <>t Custom House Wharl daily lor
■•verRiaseB Ismnllji 'oui'ti'n_■ Jours' I,unit'
t t.45 :.i,d 1 15 P VI, ind
“8;AJaml 10 15 AM.un
landing only .1 7.15 A M,ami 7.15 P M.
Evergreen
at II A W.and
Landing
m
5 p
jj!5*v '*w.
*' 7:'°'9
"i:'am.

Kichorond, tor

arrival.

Borne to
Boston via
Kocliester.
■ggjygir ON AND AFTFR MONDAY, JULY

jay ot4w

White Mountain botch.

cur*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
of
hla
act
long-standing ami well-earned reputation
urntshlng sufficient assurance of his skill and sue
cess.

HELM BOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

If no treatment is .submitted to, Consumption

tbink’ haTe fallel

“ We

one.

Diseases of these organs require the
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Touching at C'asiino. Sabbailay Harbor (Cong Island) Burk’s harbor, Deer Isle, Seigwick, Brxikline, Hodgdoti’s Landing (M». Desert).
Returning, wdl leave Ellswoith at (» o’clock a. in.
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, touching at
all the above named lar.dinys,:md arriving in Belfast
in season to connect with Sanford’s Lii.e tor Boston,
an<l Maine Central Railroad Kir Bu tihnni, Kendall's
Mills, WaterviPe. Augusta, Poitiand ami Boston.
Tourists, and travellers generally, will timl the
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England, and being inland all the way will avoid the
unpleasantness of seasickness.
A stage will conned at ilodgtlon’s Landing (Mt.
Desert) for Bar Harbor and South West Harbor on

SAMUEL.!. ANDERSON President.
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onnects with I 30 p m train daily.
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